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men soldiers susevery trial, and gives to
them that fortitude which is the noblest courage. To our friends we say, do not, by word
er deed,
compromise our honor, or give to the
world the impression that we shrink from

published at No. 82} EXCHANGE STREET,by
«• A. FOSTER A CO.

duty.

Tus Pobtlabd Daily PbbssIs publishedat *8.00
per year.
Tbb Haibb Stats PbbbsIb published overyThursd,y morning,at 32.00 per annum, in advanoe; 32.28
If paid within six months; and 32.60, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.

Butee of Advertising :
One inoh of tpaoe in length of oolumn, constitutes
a "sqDABB.”
31.50 per square daily first week; 76 oenta per week
alter; three insertions or loss,31.00; continuing every other day a-ter drat week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or loss. 76 oenta; one
neck, 31.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Aisosnnirps, 82.00 per square per
accki three Insertions or lees, *1,60.
jeuciAL Notiobs, *1.76 per
square first week,
*1,00 per square after; threo insertions or less, *1.26;
square, throe insertions, *1.00; one weok,

hatf^n

Advertisements Inserted In the Uaibb Statb
Panes (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 60 oents per squarein addition to the
above tateo, for caoh insertion.
IiUoal Notiobs at usual rates.
Transient ad v.rtisoments must bo paid for in ad-

Viace.

bdbibbssNotiobs, in reading oolumns,

12 oents
per line for one insertion. No enarge less than fifty
oenta for each insertion.
KJ" All communications Intended for the paper
should be dlreotod to the “Editor of the Frets, and
those of a business oharaoterto the Publishers.

Puibtxbo ol every description executed

with dispatch.

Fa Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Saturday Morning, Oct 15, 1864.

Captive Soldiers Begard

the Chi-

cago Platform.
The following letter from a federal prisoner
at Charleston is published In the Washington
Chronicle:

CHARLESTON, S. C., Sept. 6,1864.
To the Editor of the chronicle:
Haviug established au ‘underground,’ 1
trust this will reach you. It Is the result oi
careful observation, long experience, and unrestrained intercourse with the officers now
prisoners ot war in this city. Use your own
judgment in giving it publicity; at all eventB
correct the false statements made by our enemies North and South, that we sympathise
in the peace movement now on foot at the
North, and condemn our government in not
accepting such terms of exchange as that lather of lies, Robert Ould, sees Ht to propose.
It may also serve as an indication of the sentiment of the whole military and naval power
of our people, for when we reflect that there
is not a brigade in our army, mot a squadron
ot our navy, and, strange to say, not a State
of the original thirty-tour but what is here
represented, it is not, in my judgment, assuming too much to claim that the opinions and
language of these officers may be accepted as
the index of the feelings, wishes and intentions of the army and navy. Keeping in mind,
also, that this body of meu is composed of the
veterans of 1861, pupils of Buell in the West
and McClellan in the East, and of all subsequent levies, it will surely be granted that no
collection of men with the same degree of intelligence and experience in the modus operandi and practical results of this war can be
found. In these premises, I will give you the
prevailing, 1 may say, the unanimous sentiment of one thousand United States offi'*

He drove there in his
carriage. Tne dinner was announced, the table was sumptuously decorated, and the landlord, all bows and submission, hoped that the
gentlemen and their distinguished visitor round
everything to their satisfaction.
Kean stared at him for some moments, and
then said—
“Your name is-?
“It is, Mr. Kean. I have had the honor of
meeting you before.
“You kept some years ago a small tavern in
the outskirts of this town?”
“I did, Mr. Kean. Fortune has been kind to
both of us since then. I recollect you,
sir,
when you belonged to our theatre here. ”
“And I,sir,” said Kean,
“recoljumping up,
lect you. Many years ago, I came into yo ur
paltry tavern, after a long journey, with my
suffering wife, and a sick child, all of us wet to
the skin. I asked you for a morsel of refreshment. You answered me as if I were a dog,
and refused to trust it out of your hands until
you had received the trifle which was its value.
“I left my family by your inhospitable fireside while I sought for lodgings. On my return you ordered me, like a brute, to take my
‘wife and brat from your house,’and abused me
for not spending In drink the money I had not
for food. Fortune, as you say. has done something for us both since then; but you are still
the same, I see—the same cringing, grasping,

principal hotels.

grinding, greedy money-hunter. I, sir,

We have fooled around Richmond three years
and have not got It yet; but I do think it is
verv mean of General McCclellan to twit us
with it; we fought for him, we loved and trusted him; and now he has deserted us, utterly
oblivious of the fact that he had more to do
with the unsuccessful experiment of war than
any man on the American continent.’ Now
listen to that Jack Tat. He helped to cut
the chain at Fort Jackson, and has caught
torpedoes In every river of the southwest.—
'Confound that resolution! how Old Furragut
wlU swear when he finds the Chicago convention calls him
whipped! No, sir, Jack knows
better. We have always whipped the rebs,
and intend to keep it up, although it is mighty
hard to be legislated out of our grog.'
“So much we have heard and not yet a disvoice; and In this

resolution, which,

ourjudvment. contains the wuulo
the Chicago platform, there is but on?

in

of

sentiment among oar officers here. It Is that of
the
men who frankly
indignant contempt for
own to an enemy, a hundred times beaten and

by us, that we are whipped, that we
succeed, that five millions have beaten
twenty-three millions. We ask our friends,
those who regard our honor and oqr feelings,

am

per

miserable pickings of former days, uninspired
by one throb of patriotism, by one manly or
gallant thought. No, gentlemen of the Chicago Convention, one thousand United States
officers, representatives of the men who this
hour are preserving our country, spit upon
you and your resolution, fling back your false
and taunting insult, laugh at your hypocriti-

cal whine about suffering prisoners. None of
your ‘sympathy’ Is requested. We do Dot
doubt for a moment yon would like to see

Hood

Lee reinforced by thirty-five thousand exchanged men, and have it credited to
or

rather prefer to wait till
the new levies are in the
field, till these thir-

humanity; but

we

ty-five thousand can be counterbalanced. We
have suffered! we can
suffer, when we deem
it lor the

interest of our

cause.

TREATMENT OF THE PRISONERS IN CHARLESTON.
The treatment In Charleston Is
good enough.
Food Is furnished though
coarse, and a spirit
of courtery is manifested that
exists nowhere
else in ths confederacy. The officers
are confined In four buildings, ytat
tbe jail, the Roper and Marine
Those In the Roper and Marine are paroled
for tbe adjacent premises. The
are
contiguous, and constant intercourse is

spirit

or

Commercial College,
Central Hall,

the 21th of

September, the subscriptions
(C

Oonoord, N- H.

thorough and extensive Commeroia
College in New England, presents nneqaalled
lacllities tor imparting to young men and ladies a
complete business education,
Bond ior a circular containing lull information—
address
WORTHINGTON fc WARNER,
most
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WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Lower Than any Other Ettablighment

TQNS

1000

quality baled Hay, and
Wluted by

JJUR8T

octll d&wtl

DENNISON. FIERCE fc CO.,
801 Commercial Street.

25 ’ 000 LfBS <5I1b>IUE westeen wool,

Among his selections

Potatoes.

200 BBLS.

ONIONS.
100 BBLS. SWEET POTATOES.
For sale by
F. A. SMITH,
19 and 21 Sliver Street,
and Potatoes.

"

500 BBLS APPLES,

1BI7 AN® NAVY SUIT8 MADS

DEPARTMENT,

TUBS FAMILY BETTER.
25
1000 NICE CHEESE. For sale

by

sept27 dtw19

EST and most IT ORKMANLIEB MANNER.

FRAMES

OLD

RE-GILT,

To look equal to new.

the best style.
Cleaned and Varnished
They havo also reoelved a fresh supply of French
imitation of

eboay and rosewood

GOULD,

Portland, July 80th, 1864.—dfcwtr

frames,

O A XX A 1

whloh they off«r at lowest rates.

Rosewood, Black Walnut,(tad all Kinds of
GILT

*

Pla'eg of all Sizeg Be-Set.

Mantle amd
Pi**

Glambm made to order.

ao^eo?of^o“k“a^^^«,‘‘1*f
iSn
cheap

well and
New York.
at

as

Liberal

S«P» gj-dtf

at

“P
o'b““»ess

dleoountL.d.?u?
BoBt?n
“We to li
the trade.

&. r> lr

_

Government 7 3-10 r,oan.

FRAMES,

constantly on hand,

Looking-Glass

33

or

I

Scotch Canvass.

Treenails,

100,000^EaAKTEEENAIL8'ft'
8IHONTON fc KNIGHT,
7

Portland, JunelS,

300

48 Commercial Wharf.
junelOdtf

1384.

Sugar and Molasses.
1 CHtuCE MDSCOVADO

HHDS'

kinds of

—

Manufacturers of all kinds of

GHS?

Looking

New Hat Cap and Fur Sto

1

COE 8r Mq CALL All

pose

Middle Street,

carrying
Pur, Hat and
on

the

fc

Bond, for the pur-

Cap Business,

in all ita varieties. Our stook will embrace all the
latest and most Fashionable
Paris, London and
New York Styles, of plain and
laney Hats land

Caps.
For

Goods fn

found at

3S^r.

Great

be

Boys

SMITH’S,

No. 171 Fore Street.
aa

Variety.

UMBRELLAS ! UMBRELLAS!!
IV Particular attention given to RsrAiiiN8
Fens, by our Mr. Coe, recently in charge of [that
department at J. P. Shaw’s.
friends will please call and see us

^Oar^numerous

For

Pel»g Barker, {
Thoe. Lynch ) juneldtf

HOLE &

for Cueh, at the old

ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Pore St.

r PRICE LIST
10*

Blocking

Blocking Felt

319

Congress gt.

Bonnets, 60 cents,
coloring, 20 cents addition*} to the above

f or
prices.
Milliners p rices in proportion.

septffl dtf

ORAST’S COFFEE & SPICE KILLS.

QRA 3>T T

A Cream

Tartar,

Weie Cofee and Spice Mills, 1* and 15 Union street,
Portland, Me.

Ctaffte

and Spioes put np for the
in all variety of packages,

trade, with any
and warranted

Address,
as represented.
Coffee roasted and gronnd for the trade at short
notice.
nr All goods entrusted a tthe owner’s risk.
marchlOdtf

New Bedford Copper Gomp'y.
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THE prepared
to tarnish suits of
are

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Nails, *«.,

•

wmw,«wyMM(USI,

#*MMI

at abort notion and delivered at any port required.
MoGILVEET, BTAJT fc DAVIS.
_
Sept 5.—dtf

s?*bi>rtnJti^*'^“Mto

FOB

JAMES

Safes \ !
8A.LB AT

BAILEY

A

00.,

STREET,
PORTLAND..

Organs

__Jyl8d3m
Law Partnership.

Howard's" cleaves,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
Office 91 Middle St*, over Casco Bank,
PORTLAND, MB.
JOBBPH HOWARD.

AHD M

SILVER

S.

beat

h V-

NOS. 54 A 56 MIDDLE
PORTLAND,
Manufacturers and

CO.,

STREET,

K. HARMON.

TIT1TH oar superior facilities for manufacturing.
Tv
and a large experience in the basinets, wi
we
*re, *Wo to sell ae low as In Boston or elsewhere.
Dealers are respectfully invited to oall »*a
amine onr stock before
poruhasing.
ON Order, by mall promptly attended to.
Portland. April 83.1864.aBm

Mid-

Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, receives Letters at
SO Commereial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W.
Johnson.
iunel8dtf

TTIOR collecting all clasees
i the war Is that of ths

“MAINE WAR CLAIM

and Cntteri.

DENTIST,
Mtddl
Street.

No. 175

bnuioa.....bra-BAoo ludismni,
PortUnd, May M, M«3.
Dr. J. H. HE At D
disposed of his aatirv Interest in

OTIH M a

ASSOCIATION,’

expenses are controlled by a disinter.
ested Jtxeoutlve Committee.
In
person, or by letter, to GEORG* ».
Apply
euBKY, over the Portlaad Poet Olhoe, 3d story.
dawle

SAisa^aSEBST^S®^
“5
Portland.
Methods known to the orofeetrion
P
lUy 26.1863

other

c“con!

mam!

WOOH Aum COAV*
CHEAP FOR CASH !
MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMONO

warranted

W^gST*4

WKBfc

pioked' “*

wood,

delivered to any part of tho
eity.
Omen OoawsaoiAL 8t„ head of
Franklin WWt
8* ROIT»DM * DOW.

MbUdly

WARREN’S
fire

and

IMPORTED

water-proof

C0MPCSIT1OII,
-An-

B.
lanJB dtf

Roofing

HERSEY. Agent.
So. „ Cb1o> Btntu

ALBERT WEBB * CO,
—

Carriages,
Firmly Bui

J. F.

and

and

Grain,

MAD or MKKBILL'B

WHARF,
Centnrdal Street.
Persian*, Me.
—..-Mat#
Alexander H. Reeves,

Tailor Ac Draper,
08 EXCHANGE
ST.,
order “d “■

and

«>• best msnner, MUand Bojs; Gar-

Navy Uniforms,
meets.

__sepWdtf
JOHN F. ANOERSON.

Surveyor

and Civil
Engineer,
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK

■n’MTSBwtf

Tsnrxs 8te*xt.

Scotch Canvas,
-»Om BAH

BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN A
CO.,
Bath, He.

200KSlSSSMKgR!
300 do Nary Bine
Deli re red m Portland nr
Boehm.
Bath. April *0. laaa

r^fiWEs***
anMdtl

-—-_

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

PLUMBER!
V1KBK

Porce

09

Pumps and Water Closets,

MO. 194

EXCHANGE STREET,
POKTLAKD,

ME.

Warm, Cold aad Shower Bathe, Waeh
Bowl*, Brass * Silver Plated Cocks,

■pTVEKT

description of

Water Fixture, for Dwol.

tT Ub1T Hooaea, Hotel., Public Build!**,. Shot,,
**;> drranged and act up in tha beat manner, and .11
oraers in town or
ooontry faithfully executed. All
nods Of Jobbiau
promptly attended to. lonot, ntl»
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BbEit
PUMPS of all description..
ap#dtt

«J. T. Lewis <S&

Co.,

READY-MADE CLOTHING
and furnishing
0*~**->

goods,

Woe. 1 and » PVe. atrmt
Mo.o*.
(Over H. J. Libby fc

Co.,)

J. T. Lewis,
J. V. Lewis.

POKTLAKD. ME.

| ____Jylldtf

Sewall C. Strmt,
Of the late Arm of Howard

Attorney

*

fltroat,

and Counsellor at

Law,

Opposite International Bank,.Portland.
Aug 12—d*w3ra

TRUNKS,

Carriages! Traveling Bags!
Finished.
Neatly

Manufhotared and for aale

LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,

Th* hssortment comprises sU! the
Sh2Si?’ii,r'.
different style* of Light Carrisaes, and they will ba

Female Orphan Asy-

sold

Asylum

ing

on

|

on

to

the moat

purobase

VALISES,

AND

WHOLESALE

for sale, at hie establishment, variety
DURAN
OFFERS
y of Carriages made la the neatest and most tub-

Notice.

favorable

*

sums ns—.

Com, Flour

a

Oxford streets,
House, corner of Myrtle
Tuesday tha 18tb In.t,, atao'o'ock in the afternoon
mW »• SToaB11- Ssoretafyi
OOtUdW

“d

hard and soft

___

MADIAS.

held at the

tJ

_

Haring reoeived authority from Mr Madison, I
prepared to furnish all th necessary iuforma
tion. and supply those who
may wish with the rules,
*
o
rl
8„ Hardhaer'i, No. 63 Middle street.
Sept 16—3m
vv. D. JAMES.

annual meeting of the
THE
lum of Portland will be
and

hit

105 Middle Street.

in which the

I

well to others.

Asency
of olalma arista, from

The Cheapest

HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No. 63 Middle street, Port'and, copies of the true
solence ol
drafting Raiments. Mr. J. In ly understands the
theory and practice as well as I do. and
Portland, Sept 16.1864.

CO.,

Dealer. In

Wcmon-. MUM, and Children’. Goat, Rid
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers. Shoo
Stook, Findings, <fco.

Commission.

TaiYbri

*

Mannlketarer. and Wholeule Dealers In

Hen’. Boy.’ and Youth’. Thick,
Hip
and Calf Boot.,

Cyrus Sturdivant, reeeJ»es Money at 76

To Merchant

manner.

Also, Repairing and Re-finishing Old Silver
Harc-.
augOUm

BRADFORD,

Hayes, receives Stores atlie

Pattern* and
oo2dti

M* ..Mi Idle Street*
Beadles and Trlmnln#i
alwaji eabaad.
■OklSftf

THU

Ohristian_

Chairman, T.

WARE,

A. & 8. SHURTLEFF &

Government,

tWto«* Arnlabed

WOODMAN, TRITE
AGENTS,

ABUFAOTORRR OF

»38 Congrese St., Opp. Court
House, Portland, Me.
tv All kind, of Ware, inch u Knives, Forks,
Spoon,, Cake Baskets, Caaters, fcc., plated lb the

td^" All advioe free. Terms as low as at any oth
er Agenoy, and no pay required until the claims are
obtained.
Ofiice 88 Exohange street, Jose Block.

OW

OLRATHS.

M. PEARSON.
Silver Plater,

Prise Money,

F.
Z.

NATHAI

jyl8dkw8m

Arrears of Pay and

And all other claims against the
ing boeu duly Hocused therefor.

as

Sleighs,

Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers,

BRADFORD ft HARMON,
Pension and Claim Agents,

munioat

and

Safes \

H. 8. EDWARDS,
No.848J Stewart’s Blook, Congress St.
aprlSdtt

Pensions, Bounties,

01

iron Fonndir,

IIBP“0r<t#r* for Machine
Jobbing
Forgings, promptly executed.

Itary

PORTLAND, MR.

MASON & HAMLIN

Treasurer.

OF

Sale Booms, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
Juneltf

Are the best instruments of their class in the world.
all the most prominen' artists in the oountry
Nearly
have given written testimony to this effeot, and these
instruments are in oonstant use in the concerts ol
the most distinguished artiste—as Uottsclialk and
others—as well as in the .gjras in the prlnotpal cities, whenever such instruments are required. Price
$85 to $500 each,
Those instruments may be found
at the Mnaia Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.

dle street.

hand and made to

Preble street, (Near Preble House,)

am

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

Js. !°°?“tion with tb« above I* eg

162 MIDDLE

,

COFFEE, SPIOES,

Sleighs

Carriages

berry,

The Cabinet

U. S.

Portland, Xe.
on

MAKUFAOTURXJl

Portland Army Committee

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

Salaeratns

(^“Carriages

and

order-_JunelMtf
C. P. KIMBAluL,

New York and Boston markets

JnneSl.—dtf

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

J.

Preble Street,

Jnneldtl

and Eugenia shape, 60

English shape, 60 ocnts,

PORTLAND, MX.

Carriage Manufacturer,

Our Ladies’ work is from the oelebrated Burts
llanufaclory of New York.
For Gentlemen’s wear we have the best assortment
ever oflbred for sale in this city; Buch as fine French
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Congress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and new F'renoh
Buckie Boots.
Have you seen the new style CRIMPED-FBON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy & Berry f For neatness, oomtort and beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got up in this aity. Call and see it;
always on hand at the old stand of M. MoCartliy

McCarthy &

produck.

_____JaneldOm
£. K. LEMONT,

tho

eontinue to devote their special and exclu1864, STILL
sive attention to the prosecution of Claims for

▲T

On Saratoga, Christiana
cents.
On Jocky Crown and

on

(Established in 1861.)

Felt Hats for

Sweetsir’g Bleaohery,

Berry,

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

And Furnishing Goods,

TRANSIENT

ftSSutfj.M&y. }

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

Work.

Vests,

FOBTUTICLATIOM 8.
IronStair* and other Arcb iter.tu rat tfork.

FOB FLAT ROOFS.

No. 5 Galt Block, Oommero'al St,

the 7th day of May
copartnership under the name of

&.

Nkjt,k

Lioht Houea Worm of Rli dodonpticna, and all
kinds of work required in kali ding

GVravol

MERCHANTS,

flour, curs and

No. 96 Exchange Street.

Pants,

rarleu etna and pattern*,

FEIT

holesale Dealers la

And W

on

the purpose of carrying

St.

Wan ftp# h4 fixtm* Mill fetring,
Shading,

PORTLAND, MB.

MOODY,

COMMISSION

all its branches, and having all the facilities for
getting up Ur8t class work for gentlemen and ladies,
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neatness and dispatch.
Our work will be made of the
best of
imported stook, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give penect satisfaction. It iB our aim
that our work shall not be second to any in the United States.
We have also oompleted a stook of ready-made
work of the first quality, lor

Cassimeres & Doeskins,

Undercoats,

MERCHANTS.
Commercial street,

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)
Lynch, 1

John

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT
formed
THE
McCarthy

Union

STEAM EEGIEE8 and B0ILEB8,

GXNBRA L

German and

We would inform our firiends and the public that
we intend to
keep the best the market affords, and
cua sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work
guarantee and warrant to
nt at all times. We would also call attention to our
nioe Custom

Grocers,

Granite Btorea,

samples

Glasies.

seplQdtfj

large variety.

recently occupied by Rollins
of

May

8ept 20—dtf

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, pur
manufacturing facilities enable us to furnish all articles in this line as low in price* as can be found
elsewhere, life Invite purchasers to call and examine our very fine Engravings of whioh we have a

No. 95

and

Inneldtf

AND COMMISSION

Portland. June 13 ISM —hlv

Selected from

Clothing!

men

All of which will be sold low
•tend of Lewie ft Smith.

—FOB—

Picture Frames and

Coal !

Ladles, Gentlemen, and Children’! Wea

Ready-Made Ovorooats,

Looking Classes.

Ivl OU:L,IDI2Sr

I N G !

T_H.

11

Also for tale best of

PORTLAND.

Wholesale

best quality ot

Delivered to order In any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney are respectfully invited to give us s call.
RANDALL. MoALLISTEB A CO.

-FO

Paintings, Engravings,
Sc

FALL AND WINTER

Nice Custom

FRAMES
Oil

Portland, Ang 10,1884.—dtf

Beavers,

No, 66 Exchange St.,

Photographs,

"NET CASH."

Granite Slock.

JOHN LYNCH & CO.,

Lorberry,

In

Also a fine stock of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor

R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.,

FOB

season.

TEEMS

•A..

Now landing from Brig ‘<C. B. Kennedy”
THOS. ABENCIO fc CO
C. H. Wharf.
May8.-tf

—

the Novelties of the

CO.,

Produce,

...

R.6WyGagJr"i

Superior Coal for Blacksmiths.
Hard and Molt Wood,

a

Our facilities for supplying our
oustomersj with
promptness, fidelity and despatch arc unexcelled.
Our Stock is large and desirable, presenting ail

For

CH°IC5o8iEAES^SMOEEIrA

of all

with the

subscribers having

No. 87 Middle Street.

Fall and Winter

Sierra Morena Molasses.

Manufacturers

Furnishing Goods,

CO.,

vert

adlan

137 Commercial Strut,
Charles Blake,

CoportuersUip Notice,

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

8U

j

TIERCES
<
10 BBLS

Gent’s

C L O

10 TC8.
GAR.
871 HHDS Superior Muscovado, and
91 TC8 Clayed Molasses,
11 BBLS from sierra Morena,
Now landing and for sale by
THOMAS A3KNCIO fc CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
may9tf

QOKHHDS

And Re

-AMD-

Apples and Butter.
KAA BBLS. Apples.
BA Tubs choioe Butter.
DUU For sale by
C. W. SMITH,
8 and 8 Silver at.
>ept29dlm

This Bank Is prepared to reoeive 'nbsoriptions to
the new 7 8-10 loan in sums of 860 and upwards,
paying Interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the data of the new loan.
Thn notes are oonvertable at the end of three
years Into specie paying 6 per oent 6-30 bonds.
One-eighth per osnt will be allowed on all amounts
of »1000 and over.
B. C. SOMEBB r,
Cashier,

Portland, Atg. 1,1844.—dtf

A

And Dealers <n

F. A. SMITH.
fc 21 Silver Street.

respectfully inform the citizens of PortWOULD
land and vicinity, that they have this day
taken

Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at the
rate of seven and three-tenths
per oent. per annnm.
Bonds oonvertable in three years into six per oent
five-twenty bonds, upon whieh the interest is payable in coin.
The notes will he delivered here free of
expense.
The purchaser will reoeive the
interest to August 16
if subsorlptions are made before
that time.
One-eighth per cent. commit,ion toill be allowed
"Ueriber. at thi. Sank upon all
amount,
81,000
and over.
wCashier.

and they can assure their customers end the puhlic
generally that all work will be done in the NBA TV

Together

Also,

J. E. FERNALO A SON,
Merchant Tailors,

Baiter and Cheese.

White and Red Ash,

Cumberland

ioo

|

A

JOKES &

Western and C

Diamond and

into

io ordeb."

No.

FLODR&GRAIN DEALERS, IdgSb
iSBR&bJ^^ggPf*
of
COST

Lehigh,
Uazelton

octi—6w

bbls Choice jackson potatoes.
For sale by
F. A. SMITH,
aeptSTdtw19 fc 21 Silver Street.

BLAKE,

Sugar Leal
John’s,

WINN, Agent,

IRA

DR. S. C. FERJ1ALD.

JunelldSw^’

Old Company Lehigh,

Vetts,

Imported by the last steamer and Just ootuiuv
•

B»ay8dtf

Drugs Medicines,

purchased the Stock oi
taken the Rtand recently
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer » Whitney, head of
Marne Wharf> are now
prepared to supply their
former patrons and tho public generalry. with a

)

A CARD.

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Points,
And Ground Colors,

Coal and Wood!

Block.

PORTLAND. NR

BW" Work executed tu every part of the State.
juneltf

Stock ot
A HD DEALERS IE
Coal and Wood to kUesrs. Handoil, IdcMit- j
ter If jCo., do
recommend
them
to onr I
choeriully
Punts, Oils & Varnishes.
former customers.
All persona having demands ;
against us aro requested to present them lor settlePoint o»a Color Mmotorp, Mo. 38 Munjop
St.,
all
ment, and
persons indebted to us are requested i
to make Immediate payment at the old stand where
Odlee St Saleroom., 80 Commercial
8t.,
one oi the undersigned
for thepresent.
|
(Thomas Block.)
Henry
H. Bdrsess,
Portland, Jane 6, 1861.
Charles 8. Fobes.
FvSTLIItl, II.
maylSdtf

ma^befound

}

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MM.

MAITUVAOTUHBBS OF

our

met, Thomaa

I

*"•

SCMUMACM1R,

BURGESS, FOBES,

Locust Mountain.

vogn#.

OS Commercial
BOBBBT BBALBY,
•• a. moultob,
A. «. BOOBBB.

___

>1 8. STOEY, No. 23 Exchange St.

nevf kinds of

are

CSAS. J.

Lehigh,

Cloths for Business and Overcoats, Enor^ht
Styles for Paletots, and the Plaided
Good* for Pamslnons and

Juneldtl

Fresco and Banner Painter,

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

beet quality, made up aocording to the Latest
Ashioiis, and in the most finished manner.

Flour,

ra

Grain and Provisions.
at

SEWING MACHINES!

__

fine assortment of

Of the

NOB ION, CHAPMAN* CO.,
6 Galt Block.
d3w__

WHOLniALi Dbalmub

Premium Paged Account Books.
PAPER HANGINGS.
No, 63 Bzobance Street, Portland, Me.

■

WE,

Doe ring Brldgo.
juneleod6m

UAGEKiS

WEALTH.

NOTICE.
the undersigned. having sold

Street,

***«,

A ED eandfactdrer of

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Ang 27—dtf

D-A-VIS,

Bookseller, Stationer,

bare all orders

subscriber having
THE
Coal and Vvooa, and

GARMENTS OR SOUS,

Wool,

Apples

and

CaneiuIlT salested by himself to suit his trade, is
prepare^ to furnish

i

Onions and Sweet

V ork and Bosfull supply of

a

Dress Coat
Froct,
Pantaloon Goods, Vesting,

the store

GILDING

BECKETT,

Overcoat,
loose Hay

600 tons

«

S ven-Thirty Botes for Sale.

of

C.

Xj.

So that Money can be Saved in these War Timet.

HO. 137 MIDDLE STREET,

J. MI i.LER, over 92 Com'l it.

ton,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

city.

olo rniNG

“* 0,TT

att'* »*“

juneldSm

_

DaSCBUTIOH,

and Oats.

I’OBTLAHD, MB.

^Wholesale and Retail.

THE

or BVICHY

IE

& Groceries,

ChM.B.Kog"™. }

subscriber respectfully informs bis friends
in general that he will

of

'••dM with Corn In bulk free of ekarga.
?*?* No* ■*> Commercial

of

No. 61 Commercial Street,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

Haring Just received from ?{<•%,•

accepted..
The nmoapt of accepted offers must be deposited
with the Treasurer, officer or bank authorized to act
undar this notioe, on adrice of the aeceptanoe of offers, as tollows: One half on the 20ih October, and
the balance, (Including the premium and original
two per cent.deposit,) on the81st October.
The bonds will bear interest from November 1st.
Interest on deposits, from tbeir date to Nov. 1, will
bo paid by tbe Government In coin.
One-half of the first instalment, or twenty-five per
cent of accepted offers, may be paid, with accrued
interest to Opt. 14, in United Stater “Certificates of
Indebtedness, •’ bat such certificates will be received
in part payment of the first installment only.
Offers under this notice should be endorsed “Offer
for Loan,” and addressed to the Secretary of the
Treasury. The right to decline all offers not considered advantageous to the Government, is reserved
to the Secretary,
W. P. FESSENDEN,
Oota wlw&dtd
Seoretary of the Treasury.

largest assortment of

—-AJ$T>—-

Merchant Tailor,

Shippiing Boards.
1 AAA AAA FKET ®f fHr“ Cla*‘ 'Up1 ,UUu,UuU uing boyds, far sale by

to

STYLES OF CLOTHS,

WILLIAM

Flour, Provisions

augSISm.

ECONOMVJS

Maine,

AND wholesale DEALERS

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

lowest figure of which the times will admit,
and in the latest
style.
Just received a NBW STYLE of Cloths lor
LADIES’ CLOAK8.
septlfidlm

Rarlev, Rye

jnneldtf

Commission Merohanta,

Leghorn Bonnets

exertirn will be made to
promptly attended to.

merchant

fob moun A HD sal*

I* prepared to fur stab

JOHN T. HOUGHS A CO.,

MAINE.

Every

FOR FALL WEAR.

MERCHANDISE.

j

-ALSO—

COAT 8,

Commission

Portland,

_

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

PASTS,

MEW HAMPSHIRE

John A. 8. Dana,

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

QUALITY.

Ho is prepared to make up to order

dfcwSm

>

-AMD-

At the

proposal, will be of the denominations of *60,
>100, >600, >1,00). Begietered Bonds of >6,(Oft and
>10,0()Q will be issued if required.
All otfers received will bo opened on Friday, October 14th. The awards will be made by the Secretary to the highest offerers, and notioe of acceptance
or deolinstion wUl be immediately given to the respective offerers. In cases of acceptance, bonds of
the description and denoifiinatiqn prelecred will be
spnt t« the subscribers, fit the poet of the Department, on final payment of Instalments. The deposit
of two per cent, will be reckonort £ the last instalments paid by success fid offerers, and will be immediately retained tp those whose offers may not (bp

St,,

i

&

Luther Dane,

Woodbury Dana,!

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,

Municipal

this

Hotels’ Portraits & Pictures,
in

had
Gen. Foster’s compliments (viz shells) have

Maine.

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

Bleachery,

_.

Straw, Lace

OW—

BEST

ly

Oongres Street,

PORTLAND

the moat

and VESTS,

panied by its proper certificate qf deposit, will be
considered,
The Coupon and Begietered Bonds, issued nnder

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

t^workhor^

but twice disturbed us, a fragment having
•truck the building, We are the only things
in the Immediate locality that can be Injured,
and it Is quite the wish that the Gen. would
throw hl9 shells more to his right, In the vicinity of King street.
“He is not doing much actual damage; only
keeps business dull and exiles the elite from
tbelr elegant mansions. Cut off, as we are,
we hear but little new*.
Rebel lies, aod garbled extracts from the northern press, permit
but meagre Information. Tet we are watching with anxious hearts tbe military aud political struggles now going on. It Is hard
(omettaes not to despond, bat the
of

augSl

should be made in time for the certificates with the
offers to reeeh Washington not later than the morning of Ootober 14. as aforesaid. No offer, not kceom-

_

building,

Portland,

bnrgVCinoiuiati, Uoujsvjli#, Chicago, Detroit, or
Buffalo, or with any National Deposit Bank which
may oonsent to transaot the business withoatebarge
for which deposits duplicate certificates will bk issued to the de ositors by the offloer or bank receiving
them—tbe originals Sf which must he forwarded,
with the offers, W this department. All deposits

Market,

THE

tW" for further informations please oall at the

of “David Corsar fc Son’s” Leith,
as a guaranty for tbe payment pf subscriptions if acOAA BOLTS
sSUv a sail-cloth of superior
just recepted, with the Treasurer of tbe United States at ouved direct lrom Liverpool, and forquality,
sale bv
MqiilLVERY, RYAN fc DAVIS,
Washington, or with the Assistant Treasurer at ]
181 Commereial St.
Sept 24th—dtf
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, or St. Louis, or
with the designated Depositary at Baltimore, Pitta-

S,tiAW£S|,

former)v
superintend the

_

—AMD

_

as

Q. 8MITH,

A. M.,
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

308

and Vestings,

FASHIONABLE STITLES,

L. A. GRAY.

College, or send for Circular and College Monthly,
inolosfng letter stamp. Address
BRYANT STRATTON A GRAY,

Maine Bonnet

-—OF—

all

HAS

Book-Keeping,

and Well Sele ctedStook

Embracing

removed to No. 181 Middle street, where he
will be pleased te meet his itrieods end customers
A good assortment of Cloths end Trimmings
coustan
on hand.
cy Particular attention given to outtlng for
others to make.
Sept 12—dSm

Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En*
gineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed oopies and
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
R. N.BROWN.
Portland, Oct.2,1868.
oo29 eodkeowly

¥loar,

Alio, Ground Bock Salt.

fiOVLD,

Merchant Tailor,

struotion given. Students can^nter any time. Sep*
arato rooms for Ladies. TuitioWreasonable. Intricate aoooonts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a Ball, or a separate oourse,
in either
Navigation, Commercial

a

and

_

NATHAN

as

BURG1N,

DlALlft lm

Corn, Meal

REMOVAL!

adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to he taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in

Exchange St.,

WHOLES A. LX

septSdtl

spot, and attends to his business; and promduring the past 12 years, no pains shall be
spared in the future. Five hundred references oi
the first class business men, with
many others of thif
city, will testily to the practical utility, capacious*
ness and completeness of my systems and manner
of teaohing, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor*
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly

Middle Street,

Cloths, Cassimeres

PORTLAND,..Maim.

Thorough Bmines I

the

on

Gea,

I3T" Call and examine this stock before purohastog elsewhere.
sepiiS<J6w

Large

a

Hanson Block, middle St., No. 161.
Scholarships good in any part of the United States
no Principal has had 20
years experience; is always

i

1
Trxasuby Department,
Wcuhinyton, Oot 1,1864. J
Sealed offers will be received at this Department,
nnder tbe act ef Congress, approved Jane 80th, 1864,
until the noon of Friday, the 14th instant, ftr bends
of the United 8tntea, to the amount of forty millions
of dollars. The bonds offered will bear an interest
of six per centum, payable semi-annually, in coin,
on the first days of May and November, and will be
r< deemable at tbe
pleasure of the Government,alter
five years, and payable in twenty years Ircm Nov. 1,
1864.
Each offer most be for fifty or some multiple of
fifty dollars, and mast state tbe |eum including premium offered ftr each hundred dollars, or for fifty
when the offer is lor no morethan fifty. Two per
cant, of the principal (excluding premium) of whole
a moant bid for, by esoh bidder, mast be deposited,

EVAN’S BLOCK,

In the

Groods,

Opposite the Post Office.

with

a

IS

5-10 BONUS.

CLEVELAND & OSGOOD,

The services of Mr H.
Boston have been aeeared to

open Day and Evening, tor
18Education.
Looated I860.

Haring Juit returned from New [York and Boston

link In Bryant, Stratton fc Co.’a chain of International Business and Commercial Colleges,
established in twenty-two of the leading commercial cities in the United States and Canadas.
The object of these Colleges is to furnish young
men and ladies the best facilities Ibr obtaining a
thorough Business Education.
Scholarships for full course of Boik-keeping, Commercial Law, Commercial Calculations. Spencerian
Penmanship, Correspondence, Lectures and Praotieal Exercises, is good throughout the chain for an
unlimited pariod.

PROPOSALS for LOAN.

Importations, jo.

the

COLLEGE,

Goods,

tfo. 62 Middle St.,'comer qf Lime Street, opposite the Post Office,

GARDINFRj

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

_octl2

PICTURE_FRAMES I
hand

PORTLAND
Located in

Aug 20—d£w2m

Call and examine our Stock and
you will And as
good nssonmont of Fancy Goods a* is to be found m
Portland A liberal discount to the trade.
Oct 5—d4w

on

THE

First National Sank of Portland, Maine.
All respectable Banks and Bankers, throughout
the country, will give further informhtion and
afford every faeility to subscribers.

Drees Trimmings, Buttons, Heedles, Edgings,
Laces, Veils, Betts, Undersleeves Hoop
Skirts, (a/uil assortment) Scarfs,
both Silk and Worsted.

Have

N. 8.

!N"o. 98

Subscriptions mill be received by the Treasurer ol
the United States, at Washington, the several Assistant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and
by tbe

Groods,

middle

Furnishing

Furnishing

Gen s'

And

Alexander D. Reeves,

$40,000,000.

Fancy Goods as nsual, suoh as Spool Cotton*, (by
doaen or pase at market priopsj

147

!

CUSTOM TAILOR!

tills lean amounted to ever

the

No.

Ready-Made Clotning,

Cheap

Of the belt quality at the LOWEST I’BICES
by

At

Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland.
Sept 5. d3m

—AMD DBA LIB IB-

Algo,

Esq.,
Esq.,

of this Loan.

annum.

ple.
Up to

In every stlye; Hoods, Hood Npbias, Bontags, Nubias, Gloves, Hosiery, Mittens, to.

and Eali

manner.

Cleveland,

ol

Cheapest

TaUor,

too

CAKI> S.

EDWARD H.

Merchant

ever7 •h#d«
fwOMy on hand or
made to order in the latest
style and in the best

Prof. H. Copple, ol Penca University.

parts of the oountry.
It Is believed that no securities offer so great inducements to lenders as those issued by the Government. In all other forms of Indebtedness, the
faith or ability of private parties, or stock oompan.
ice, or separate communities pnly, is pledged for payment, while the whole property of the oonntry it
held to secure the discharge of all the obligations ol
the United States.
While the Government oflfers the mostliberal terms
for its loans.lt believes that the very strongest appeal will be to the loyalty and patriotism of the peo-

We Will sell for cask both WHOLESALE apd
at pripes which nobody*in complain of.

the Beet in the

as the

Geo. B. Emerson, Esq of Boston.
A. H. Dana,
oi Boston.
of Boston.
Epps Sargent,

But aside from all the advantages we have enumerated, a frpeetal Act of Congress exempts all bonds
On tbe
and treasury notes from local taxation.
average, this exemption is worth about two per
oent. per annum, according to taxation In various

RETAIL,

GLOVES,

As Good as the Best Sc

no

BUSINESS

®T" &

from date of note to date of de-

Ite Exemption from State
Taxation.

Have just received a very large assortment of Cloaks,
Capes and Cassocks, from New Tork and Boston,
ana which are now open and retay for inspection
at oar place of business, 138 Middle Street.

KID

Hon. W. H. Seward, Secretary of State.
Eev. Bishop W. B. Stevens,!) D., of Philadelphia.
Bov. A. Cleveland Coxe, of Baltimore.
Prof. C. D.
of Philadelphia.

In addition to tbe very liberal Interest on tbe
notes for three years, this privilege of conversion is
now worth about three per oent. per annum, for the
current rate for 6-20 Bonds is not ices than nine per
cent premium, and before the war the premium on
six per cent. U. 8. stocks were over twenty per oent.
It will be seen that the actual profit on this loafo at
the present market rate, is net lees than ten per oent.

A, G, OLNEY & CO,

BBEAKFiABX

kkvkkuscbs.

Convertible into a 6 per oent. 5-20 Gold Bond.

CASSOCKS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!

chased
cannot

not to make any such admissions for us. We
are satisfied with our success, and will yet restore our Union, meting out to rebels the just
punishment of war.
“We regard this same platform as a peaee
platform. Why ? Because all rebeldom have
hailed it as such. South Carolina has even
claimed to be the birthplace of General McClellan in honor of hie principles. We regard
the movement as an ignominious endeavor on
the part of the disloyal of the old democratic
party to regain, at the hands of rebels, the

transportation charges
receipt
the original Certificates of Deposit as they can be
prepared.
As the notes draw interest from August 16, persons
making deposits subsequent to that date must pay
after the

LESSONS

It is a National Savings Bank, offering a higher
of interest than any other, and the best security. Any savings hank which pays its depositors in
U. B. Hotee, considers that it is paying in the beet
ciraulating medium of the country, and it cannot
pay in anything better, for ite ns assets are either
in Government securities or in notes or bonds payable in Government paper.
Itls equally convenient as a temprary or permanent investment. Tbe notes can always be sold for
within a fraotion of their fhoe and accumulated interest, and are the best security with banks as collaterals for discounts.

Baby.

of every description suoh

French

in

rate

are

”Woolen

the

Languages.

Kt. Bey. Bishop T. C Brownell, D. D., Hartford,

Special Advantagei

Army of the Potomac—one of whom says: ‘I

gentleman, the Chicago platform has
rather got us on the ‘‘experiment’’ question.

and Latin

business cards.

Clothing \ Clothing \ \
Custom and_Keady-Madel

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
and upwards for these notes at any one time will be
allowed a commission of one-quarter of one per
oent.

AND

teil you,

Instructor in

schools and families, lectures in
schools, explanation in Frenctt Idioms A native ol Franoe, formerly instructor of Khetorio and
Belles letters in Charlesmagne College, one of the
first institutions In Paris.
For farther paatioulars, apply at Messrs. Bailey k
Noyes’ between 11 and 12 a. M ., where Information
as to term, fee, will be given.

the interest accrued

CAPES,

of the

Manse,A.]M.

Beoently of Philadelphia,

—

WHotf

MISCELLANEOUS.

posit.

CLOAKS,

group—officers

___

1864.

CLOTHING._

with semi annual interest at the rate oi seven and
three-tenths per oent. per annum,—principal and interest both to be paid in lawiul money.
These notes will be convertible at the option of the
holder at maturity, into six per oent. gold bearing
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than
twenty years from their date, as the Government
may elect. They will be issued in denominations ol
fifty,one hundred, five hundrtd, one thousand, and
live thousand dollars, and all subscriptions must
be (br fifty dollars, or some multiple of fifty dollars.
The notes will be transmitted * o the owners free ol
as soon

8till the same. I am now in my zenith—I was
then at my nadir; bat I am the same man—
the same Kean whom you ordered from your
doors; and I have now the same hatred to oppression that I had then; and were it my last
meal, I’d not eat or drink in a house belonging to so heartless a scoundrel!
“Gentlemen,” said he, turning to his friends,
“I beg pardon for this outbreak; but were I
to dine under the roof ofthis time-serving, goldloving brute, the flat mouthful, I am sure,
would choke me.”
Keau kept his woid, and the party a (poured
to another hotel.

Don’t Book the

Prof.

The Secretary of the Treasury gives notice that
subscriptions will be received tor Coupon Treasury
Notes, payable three years from August U, ISM,

A Just Rebuke.
The following shows the difference between
a noble mind and that meanness ofipirit which
values a man merely for what he may posess
of worldly goods or reputation:—
Edmund Kean, while playing at Exeter, In
England, and at the height oi his populality,
was invited to dine with some gentlemen atone
of the

rKrjm.

*

J

___

EDUCATIONAL.

_

LOAH.

U. s. 7-30

“A Thirteen Month’s Prisoner.”

If all the ultimate consequences of one’s acts
to be laid to his charge, the man who invented rocking cradles for chlidrsn Tests under a fearful load of responsibility.
The
downright murder of tens of thousands of
infants, and the weakened brains of hundreds
of thousands of adults, are the undoubted results of this invention. To rock a child In a
cradle, or to swing him in a crib, amounts to
just this; the rapid motion disturbs the natural flow of the blood, and produces
stupor or
drowsiness. Can any suppose for a moment
that such an operation is a healthful one?
Every one knows the dizzy and often sickening effect of moving rapidly in a swing; yet
wherein does this differ from the mption a
child receives when rocked in a cradle ? It is
equivalent to lying in a berth duriDg a violent
cers.
storm, and that sickens nine people out of
ten. A very gentle, slow motion may someUNION PRISONERS AND THE CHICAGO PLATtimes be soothing, though always of doubtful
FORM.
Walk with me through the prison; you expediency; bat to move a cradle as rapidly
as the
mark the eager discussion going on in little
swing of a pendulutp three fee$ lopg—
that is, once in a second—is positive cruelty.
groups, while the Charleston Mercury passes
quickly from hand to hand; that paper cost a We always feel like grasping and staying the
arm of the mother or nurse who, to SSCiIrS
dollar; it contains the Chicago plattorm,
quietude, swings the cradle with the rapidity
“Here is a group of western men—Uoosiers,
Wolverines, Buckeyes, Logan’s Egyptians, equal to that of a pendulum a foot long. If
any mother is disposed to laugh at our sugRosseau’s Kentuckians, Carter’s Tennesseeans
gestions, or consider them whimsical, we beg
—men who, from Cairo to the Gull, have reher
to have a bed or cot hung on cords, then
deemed the Father of Waters; have redeemlie down in it herself, and have some one
ed live States, and whose brothers in arms are
to-day driving Hood’s shattered columns from swing it with the same rapidity that she allows the cradle to be rocked. Wbat she will
out northern Georgia, occupying the
Gate
City’ of the South. Listen to thaL big caval- experience in head and stomach is just what
the. Infant experiences.
ryman who rode with Grierson. He is now
We insist that the rocking of ckltdren is a
on the second resolution, which says we have
'failed in the experiment of war.’ ‘That Is a useless habit. If not accustomed to rocking
lie. It was an experiment—it Is not now.— they will go to steep as well when lying quietDoes not the conquest, as well as the reorgan- ly as when shaken in a cradle. If they do
not, there is trouble from sickaess or hunger,
ization of the States we have passed through,
or more likely from an overloaded stomach;
prove that the present policy towards the reb- and
though the rocking may produce tempoels must result lu certain success ? Have we
rary stupor, the trouble is made worse therelost oue foot of acquired territory since the
after, by the unnatural means taken to prowar began ? No, gentlemen, the fellow that
duce
for the time being. ]HaU’s Jourpenned that resolution, and the men that voted nal quiet
of Health.
for It, never felt the glorious flush of victory;
never felt the gratitude ot liberated thousands;
never knew the reality of our triumphs.’—
This man was getting rather eloquent, when
a Buckeye from Vallaudigham’s district blurted out, ’I don’t care for yonr liberated thousands, but that resolution is an insult to every
man in the western army, and I would like to
'‘experiment’’ on every whipped dog that
voted for it.’
“These men seem belligerent, and I would
advise the perpetrators of that resolution not
to miDgle much in wejtern military niroles.

• enunr
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I'I NAN ClAL.

devotion that made these
tains them through

JOHB T. OIIiXAJr. Editor,

“There is another
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the arrest end

healthful popular feeling, than
THE DAILY PRESS. || Imprisonment
of Bob Elliot in 1861, and
against
MA
i
IS,

one

the

or two other arch conspiritors
the State. Similar ropeace and welfare of
from a similar ju( suits possibly would follow
at the present
Saturday Morning, Oct 15, 1864.
time,
dicious exercise of power
-»■»» *
•«>«
4.
but we do not invoke it, because the loyal
The circulation of the Daily Prefix ix larger people can and will hold in proper check the
than any other Daily paper in the State, a; d disloyal element, and may be relied upon to
take proper care of those who carry their
double that of any other in Pot ,*uul.
trifling with the publie weal too far.
«3.00 per year in advance.
Upt there is one duty ol the Government
in relation to which there is no division
j
tWT Reading Matter en all Peer Page*. among loyal men, so
far, at least, as we have
been able to know their
feeling. It is the du-

eOXTHAJTD,

■

■

IN

!
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ty

of

withholding all supDOit, all public

favor,
from that portion of the opposition who make
it their chief work to denounce the Govern-

ment, to apologize for the rebellion, and to
It
cry down the credit of the Government.
a

disloyal general

is not fit to lead

a

corps

or

division in the Held, why should disloyal
We frankly confess that if McClernald can
1
men be entrusted with Government agencies
look for an honest man, standing on such a
of the utmost importance ? If a disloyal paplatform, to “continue the use offorce to put
to circulate among our solper is not allowed
down rebellion, and to preserve the Union at
for
be paid
publishing
diers, why should it
all hazards, even if blood should flow and
Government advertisements? If a disloyal
•‘slavery be swept away,” then we did mistake
Government suppression in
paper calls for
in predicating any judgment of what he will
Baltimore, why should a paper even more disnow do upon his part action, words or status.
Portland
be
in
supported by money
loyal
This we know: but little over two years
drawn directly from the United States Treassince, a distinguished gentleman of this state,
ury ? Why should traitors be put on guard
instead of under guard? Why should loyal a gentleman well known to our citizens, and
whose word requires no endorsement, travelmen be discharged from public works, and
led in the cars with General McClernard in
their places tilled by inveterate enemies of the
Government? Why not show some defer- one of the Middle States. It was at the very
time Gen, McClelbwf fitness to remain at the
ence to the loyal sentiment of the
people in
head of the Army of the Potomac was being
this regard ?
We knoYv that the suggestions here made canvassed with intense feeling, and when his
will meet with a generous response from nine- removal was demanded by what the democrats
termed the radical supporters of the administeen out of every twenty ol the men who totration. At that time, and in conversations
day are upholding the Government iu its conHeld with McClernard by the gentleman reflict with rebellion. We know the hearts of
ferred to, the former took occasion to ventihundreds and thousands are made sick by‘taklate “Little Mac” most unsparingly; he made
ing up a newspaper and reading in one colno concealment of his contempt for his Inactttoa the moat flagitious abuse of the Governtive,
hesitating policy, and his views were exment, representing the President as a usurper
In a spirit by no means lacking in bitand tyrant, aud the Government bouds as uo pressed

ELECTION TUESDAY, NOT. «*•

FBBSIDBB*.

FOB

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
ILLISOIi.

OF

FOB

VICB-PRFSIDBWT,

ANDREW JOHNSON,
OF

TSXNKSSa*.

For Bleoton.

BROWN, ot Portland,
ABNER STETSON, ot Damariscotta.
B.

JOHN

ut Diat.—RICHARD H. CHAPMAN of Biddeford.
iHit —Thomas a. d fessenden of Aabara.
id Mat—GOING HATHOKN ot PttteSeld.
its Dial -BENJ. P. GILMAN, of Orono.
U* Wei —JOHN N. 8 WAZKY ot Buokeport.

threatened in the event-of Mr. Lincoln’s election by means not approved by that conclave,
which, while It may have embraced many honest but misguided men, was controlled by conspirators and traitors.
But we have seen nothing more defiant and
more plaialy exhibiting the Jacobin purposes or the copperheads than the leader in the
Portland Adverliesr of yesterday, ominously
headed “A NEW REVOLUTION!” We give

The lets interference of the military author!ties
of the (Jutted Siat»« in the reoent elections held in
Kentucky, Maryland, Missouri and Delaware, was a
■ hametul violation ef the Constitution, and a repetition of suon aots at tne approaching election will
be Held at revolutionary, and reettted uitk all the
meant and power under our control."
•

time yet

two month). It is two months from the Maine
election to the Presidential election, showing
that the Union loss in that time will be one
hundred per cent. Add to this tbe loss prior
to the Maine Election and we have the resuit—one hundred and ten per cent, loss to
the Union party, demonstrating with math imatical exactness that Lincoln and Johnson
will lose ten per cent, more than every cote!
If this will not secure McClellan's election
then even a Gunboat will noi save him.
To give the World the benefit of its own
form of statemept, We make the
following ex-

to fo-

worth-

pers in which Government loans are advertised for sale, and proposals are Invited for takat

Washington

tract:

The chiei value of the October elections,
which come midway between those of Vermont and Maine aud that for
President, consists in the decisive evidence
they afford ol
the accelerated and rapidly
increasing velocity
of the Democratic current. Had we
guinea
in the great States of Pennsylvania ami Ohii

may

very liberal and catholic way of doing business, to scatter their pearls thus be
fore the swine who are ready to trample them
in the mire, or to give that which is
holy to
dogs who are growling with desire to rend
them, hut the common people take a very different view of duty in this hour of the nation’s
a

only

in the same ratio that we

gained in Maine,
no hope of currying the
presidential election; because, in that case,
the Republican losses would have to be intei
preted as resulting from the general causewhich have been operating during the pas
peril.
year, without auy receutaugineutatianof theix
We can tell our worthy and laborious
pub- force. If Tuesday’s elections hud shown ai
lic servants, that they are, in this
increase of only twenty or thirty per cen>.
very way.
doing m ire than they probably think for, to over tbe gains of the September election it
Maine, the result would have indicated the.
sicken the loyal
heart, and to make thousands the administration was losing ground, but that
of as true men as ever shouldered a
ihe Democratic gains were not rapid enougi
or
gun
to overtake the
cast a ballot, in the
exigence, aud insure us sutvery bitterness of decess in November.
But when the feeble gain
spondency, exclaim, “Why, iu Heaven’s name, in Maine
are compared with tbe
poweriu
wheu we are striving to uphold the Governgains in Pennsylvania and Ohio, it is seei
and to defend it
we

against traitors and
those who would be traitors if they dared act
as badly as they talk, why will that Government persist in distributing favors to those
same vile men, and In sustaining them in their

disloyalty!”
should invoke, in the
loyal, peaceful States, any unlawful means for
suppressing disloyal men or disloyal papers.—
We abhor mob violence from the depths of
our inmost
soul, and would not even apologize
for it so long as the evils it would
put down
not

are

A. person less sanguine than the World
■night state the question thus: If in 0ne yeai
the democrats lost one member of
Congress it
Maine, and in less than a month after los
three in
Pennsylvania, eleven in Ohio, and flv<
or six in
Indiana, how long, going on at the
same rati >, will it
take them to overcome the
Union majority of the
present Congress?

we

absolutely unbearable,

or so

long

as

Other means of
resisting evil are possibly
available.
Though necessity makes law, or
rat er, knows no
law, and cases may arise
when the people are
justlflod.ln the most sum-

Representations of a Refugee EdiTOB—The Nashville Union records the arriv
al there of Josephus Camp, late editor of the
Atlanta Confederacy, and still more
lately o
In the latter
the Georgia Times.
paper he
begun to advocate the restoration of the Union, when Jeff. Davis ordered his arrest, but
he managed to escape before the order could
be executed. Mr. Camp is Clerk of the Georgia House of Representatives.. He says a universal ’despondency exists throughout the
South, and many of the people desire to return
to the
Union. When Lee’s army is broken

mary way, in putting down an evil
which
threatens their best good.
„t we g0
in9t
mob violence.

Nor do we ask that any doubtful
legal powshould be exercised. While we would
no
doubt, had we the power, put such
as

er

fellow's

trying to prepare the public mind for a
Northern rebellion, in Fort Lafayette in iess
than twenty-four hours, we do not ask for the
exercise of such
power by the administra-

are

tion.

the other rebel
armies will disperse. The rebel leaders
sa; that if McClellan ia beaten tbej

We have not a
solitary doubt of the justice
of such au exercise of
power, and have equally little doubt as to some individual cases in
which it should be
exercised, but It Is weU,
perhaps, that the exercise should be withheld,
and that no act should be done which it is
pos-ible to leave undone, the

have

population.

We

know—every

B. Me Near met with a serious accident 01
board his new ship |Q the yard of Carter A
Co. He was between decks, on
wliei

Monday,
a workman dropped a heavy
chisel, whict
struck his leg above the knee, inflicting a se
vere and painful wound, which will probably

loyal

knows—that no act ever performed
by
the government did more to quell
treasonable
manifestations in this State, and to beget a
man

s

Accident—The Belfast Journal
says Cap!

tendency of

our

hope.

He says Gov. Brown is for
reconstruction of the Union.

which is to irritate and exasperate
any class

of

no

|

disable him for

some

time.

2.

heirs.

|yA

6.

jyGov. Pierpont, of Western Virginia, is to
take the stump in New York for Lincoln and
Johnson.
jylt is said the liqnor now offered for sale in
many places will kill at forty yards and round a
j

Hurrah for the Gunboat Gen’ral, Hurrah!
Hurrah for Little Mac!
He’s going to bring ah the rebels in,
As soon as he’s learned the knack;
We’ll pay off their debts, and we’ll pension their wives,
We 11 gather the honey while they keep the hives,
And ptay the meek mud-sills the rest of our lives;
Hurrah for the Gunboat Mac !

A Canadian “Straw-"
The following note from the proprietor of
a first class hotel in one of the leadlog cities
of Canada, was received by a gentleman of
this city. He promptly attended to his friend’s
request by settling with our neighbor, and of
course, the Daily Press now occupies the
place in the reading room of that hotel which
has long been filled by the tabooed journal.
The proprietor writes not only to accomodate
bis guests but to show proper respect for
their feelings, and in this light the “straw”

becomes significant:
“Montheal, Sept. 27,1864.
Dear Sir: I beg to enclose to your
care nine dollars to pay the proprietors of the
Eastern Argus which was due Aug. 10th. 1
will euclose ten dollars and that will pay up
If not asking too much, I wish you
to date.
would pay them, take their receipt and stop
the paper.
1 would like to take a good paper printed
in your city. Please order one that will suit
for business; not too rAuch secesh; one that
goes for the Union forever. By so doing you

My

William 0.

will,

brightly

Touts truly,’’

Bryant.

i

J
:

to many the reason why their requests for
transfers have not been granted as speedily as

they may have desired. Letters pour in every day upon the Governor asking his influence
for the transfer of this soldier and that one,
He has no time
almo9t without number.
even to answer all these letters and explain
why he cannot accede to their wishes, but
merely files them away to be acted upon when
the state of the hospital shall be such as to
warrant his asking for more men to be sent
here, without having his requests passed over
in silence or refused. He has, all along, been
doing all he could and as fast as he could to
procure the transfer to this State of all our
sick and wounded soldiers.
Yours truly,
Helios.
Convention.

County Temperance

The Cumberland County Temperance Association will meet at Fbekpobt on Tuesday,
18th instant, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, in
tlie

Congregational meeting house,

and con-

tinue through the evening.
That the friends of Temperance in Freeport
will be in attendance in goodly numbers hardly admits of a doubt. We hope also that till
leighboriog towns will be well represented.—
Yarmouth and North Yarmouth, Cumberland,
; Pownal, Durham and Brunswick are especial; ly reminded of the occasion.

ie even

greater.

We trust there will be
—which in so

worthy

a

spirit of emulation

a cause

places
commendable—in
cure a'lkrge representation.
the

U

every way
indicated, to se-

We shall be very
anxious to learn which town succeeded best;
aud measures will be taken at the Convention
ascertain the fact with accuracy.
A very cordial invitation has been given by
the friends of Temperance in Freeport to atto

tend the

Convention, and an entertainment
proffered which their well-known hospitality
rendered quite superfluous. A kind reception
by the good people of Freeport is to be expected as a matter of course.
On the other hand, we cau promise them
speakers whose interest in the canse, and
whose manner of presenting it, will fully compensate for the trouble of any arrangement
that may be made for their reception. Gen.
Dow and Mr. Walton are
pledged to be there,
and our
to

Representative

Jon. John

Congress elect,

Lynch,

will not fail to be present
if his engagements shall
allow. Other gentlemen from this
quarter, notless earnest at least,
ire sure

to

attend,

and add their testimony to
he value of the cause, and the
urgent necosity for its vigorous prosecution.

see, brethren, in the name of our
‘common humanity,” If the meeting at Free-

Let

us

port cannot be made the

largest, the

most in-

teresting, and one that shall tell the most powerfully on the cause, of any similar meeting
ever held in the good old County of Cumberland. [Temperance Juurnal.

doubt,

as ever.

Religious

and Ecclesiastical Items.

The York Conference will hold its semimeeting in South Church in Buxton,
commencing Tuesday, October 25th, at 10
o’clock, A. M.
The Congregational society of Southbrldge
has called Rev. £. B. Palmer of Newcastle,

annual

Me., to

its

pastorate.
Park St. church. Boston, has voted to raise
the salary of its pastor, Dr. Stone, to $6,000 a
Rev. J. F. Ware, late of Cambridge, has entered upon his dutihs as pastor of the Unitarian church at Baltimore.
A Freewill Baptist church has been organized at Ross Corner, Shapleigh.
An American Advent Conference it being
held in Providence, R. I.
-.-a--.——

..

■

The Overland Telegraph.—The Navy
Department hat telegraphed to the proper authorities in San Francisco to arm and equip a
vessel at that port for the use of Engineer
Bulkley and party, who are soon to proceed
on the expedition north, to commence operations for the completion of the great overland
telegraph line over Columbia river, in Washington Territory, to the Amoor river. It is
expected the expedition will commence active
work ia the northern latitudes by the first of
March. It is just twenty-seven years since
the telegraph was first put to practical test.
Then it was considered a mere toy. By 1851,
however, 7,000 miles were in operation. Since
then, fully 200,000 miles of telegraph have
been called into existence throughout the
world. The wire baa penetrated to almost
every region of the world, braving all climates.
__

Ex4BPKba.tio!l—The Richmond
to he greatly disturbed at th<
readiness shown by tbs people ot Atlanta to
fraternize willy Gen. Sherman's army. Ou
Democratic campaign managers are affecte<
Rebel

seem

ill the same way, because they have the theory
to uphold that the war policy of the Admiais
tration has terribly exasperated the rebelswho fought us so good-naturedly at the firs
battle of Bull Run! It is hard work to mak<
these facts fit the theory, for In no southern
localities to which our troops have penetrated
have the residents shown such bitterness and
sheer malice as in Alexandria, in the very first
days of the war, or at New Orleans, long before the adoptiou of the emancipation policy
Ab to the contempt which was then mingled
with southern hatred, and shown particularly
by women and children, it has entirely
peared aud in place of it is a solid respect,
which will yet serve as the basis of more amicable qualities. AH of the Chicago theories

disap-

are

failing about this time.

People sick or the
War.—Lieut. Col. Buck of this State, of the
51st U. S. colored regiment, stationed at
Vicksburg, Miss., who has been home on a
visit, returned to his command on Wednesday. Col. Buck was formerly of the 01st U.
S. Colored Infantry, (Louisiana regiment) but
haviog been recommissioned since his return
The Southern

from a three

years’ term

of

service,

has beeD

to the 61st.

He has four brothers
in the service. Col. Buck says the
people oi
the Gulf 8tates, what few are left,
comprising

appointed

mostly old men, women and children, are
heartily sick of the war, and ardently desire
peace on any terms. Refugees are continually
enlisting in the Union army.
Radical Conversion.—Some five or six

years ago, a Boston schoolmaster—at the time
a rabid pro-slavery Democrat—went with hit
family to Charleston, S. 0., to teach school.
He has returned north within a
and is

week,

uncompromising Republican in politics. He says that all any advocate of the
“Divine institution,’’ or of “Union’’ on that
basis, requires to open eyes, Is, an experience
like his, of the last three years. Whatevei
the seductions of slavery may have been, oi
old, evidently slavery and rebellion mixed, are
too much for the northern constitutions, when
taken on the premises.—[Boston
now an

corner.

|yThe doctors of Hanover county, Va., have
agreed to charge $30 for a day visit, $60 for a
night visit, ana $100 for assistingin the increase
of population.
jyThe Portsmouth Chronicle says Daniel
Berkley,

a

drowned

in

man

about 60 years of age,

Dover, N. H.,

on

was

Thursday evening,

Sth inst.

0CA

resolution

passed in

the Conferenoe of

the Canadian parliament at Quebec, on the 12th
inst., affirming the confederation of the provinces.
jy Gov. Sprague of Rhode Island, is on a
visit to the Mississippi valley for the purpose of
seeing what can be done to open the cotton
trade.
jy An immense Union mass meetingwas held
in Woodstock, Conn., Wednesday, the largest
From fifteen
ever held in Eastern Connecticut
to twenty thousand people were present.
|y Judge Davis is holdings court in Belfast.
Owing to a misunderstanding among the Judges
there was no Judge present on
ular day of commencement.

Tuesday, the

reg-

A convention of woolen manufacturers
was held at Springfield, Mass., 5th inst., with a
view of forming a National Association for the
encouragement and protection of that branch of

Tramcript.

to

to an end. But Italy has engaged
respect the temporal rights of the Sovereign
Pontiff and assume a portion of the papal
debt. That must
produce an outburst of Indignation on the part of the Garibaldians.
They will ssk with much emphasis what right
has the French
Emperor to impose terms of
any kind? This question will
yet bring Louis
Napoleon to some grief and Victor Emmanuel will not sit easy on his
throne. Cavo ur Is
dead and this King has no minister
to All his
shoes, and Louis Napoleon has him In a tight
place, for this ambitions Emperor has no love
for Turin which has been “the cradle of a free
Italy.” Garibaldi may yet appear with his
“charmed legions” before the walls of Rome
and then will commence a revolution which
may shake Europe to its centre. The Spirit
of Liberty is only smothered, and may yet
burst Into a flame.

A Soldiek’s View

H»d68year,.

of

resign ins

commission;

in

acting otherwise he

disgraces himself forever,”
ST A special committee of the City Council
of Boston has been appointed to oonsider the
expediency of so amending the city charter as
to extend the servioe of the Mayor and Councilto two years and that of the Aldermen to
three years.

men

HT General Banks publishes

a

five-column

letter in reply to what is known as the Wade and
Davis manifesto. He defends the President on
the question of reconstruction, and cites the case
of Louisiana to sustain his argument.
He denounces the position of Wade and Davis.

STThe

N. Y.

ifiorld

claims Indiana sure for

A large reaction is reckoned upon,
reserve vote is in this state.
It seems

large
copperheads of Indiana, like
are husbanding their strength,
as

a

the

those of Maine,
not daring to

STYLE.

DAVIS,

HAIR

ENERATOR!
its modus ormni:

Immediately beneath the toalp there are very
■mall hndt«a flatted gtfih tor flmfeflmmoiity Root!
or the Hair. It la from these G lands that every hair
of the head is formed and secreted As long as the
scalp is tree from .diesase these bodies also remain
and the hair keeps i<s natural appearance
and color But when humors and other diseases affect the scalp these gianas become involved in the
same disease, and the hair gradually turns gray,
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tall
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will produce
complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
and create a new and healthy action, the
bysiologioal Hair Regenerator has proved a perfdOt 8UGC6M.
It is not a '‘Dye," and will not stain a particle. It
will positively ''BntossGiuT Ilia'1 in all eases
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new
hair in ail oases on Bald Heads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not oompletelv disorganized
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and ltotung from the scalp.
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty.and
It is
it a glossy and beautiful appearance.
ighlv perfhmed, and as a dressing it bas no superiThe Regenerator” is warranted to prodace the
or.
above results tin all cases, if aot the money to be
refunded. With it every “Gray Head” in New England can be restored in less than thirty days.

flands,

Bottle,

TIBBETTS BROTHERS,

|yThe-4rpu«, in an account of a Democratic
meeting says, “C. D. Bearoe, Esq., who never
voted for a Democratic candidate for President,
delivered an able and interesting address.” The
evident design of this paragraph was to mislead,
for this Mr. Bearce voted for Filmoreand Ponel»
son in 1856, and for Bell and Everett in 1860.
The sly intimation that he had been a Republican is characteristic.
fy The soldiers’ rote as far as heard from U
ten to one for the Union and Union candidates
both State and National. One of the New York
Democratic Committee recently visited a
hospital
in Washington to fill out blanks for the MoClelLan men to rote with. As he entered the chapel
he announced that he did not wish
any but McClellan men to wait, whereupon all but one lift !
There areabout one hundred New York Boldier
in the hospital.

JfoetQB S4oek Lists
Balm at mm B»oxgga' Bpajau, Oat. }4.
II,>00 American Gold,.

Unl‘#dd8o‘Ktt"-*
8.000 .do
1

o?0

In this city, Oct 18. by to* C R Allan, John Billier, Jr, and Mrs Sab ray Ann Powell, both of PortBoy H M Blaka, John T Nicks
In this city, Oot 7,
arson and Miss Mary h, Harris, bo'h of Portland.
in this city, Oot 12. by Ray H M Blake, tieorge H
CUrk. ol Portland, and Mias Louisa M dearey, of
Conway. If H.
Ia Rumford, 8ept21, Mrs Sarah C, only daughter
of the late Lieut Jos Colby, and wUb of Wallaoe
■ski tlntt. aged 18 years 10 months.

by

li. Blddeford, Oct 7, James Senate and Mary E
Bicker, both of Saco.

tftagea.

Any tyro in medieine’oas detect consumption in
the last stago—Oat a medical examination, 10 bo of
any value to tbe patient, mutt aisouvar the pretenoe
of luue.ciea, i> they exist, beiore tha
lungs are earl*
ouely injured, and while oureia yet puaub e.
consumption in oailaren. It is tne general opinion ol mtnklud that consumption is most common
between tbe agec of twenty and thirty years, li wa
■peak ol this disease only in the adult, this may ta
true; but it will occasion Some surprise when 1 lay
Uiat ihe<e lino period in human hie earing which
consumption it so prevalent or so total as OstWiea
tha ages ol three aud fffteaa,
Liars you never oeen struck, in lookieg over the
weekly btlia oi mortality, with the large preportion
of children? how,clearly, children It properly uutured auu cloth d by their parents, uogut to b> far
lest liable to disease than adults, and wuen they do
tall sick their uuee-os ought w be far more earabir,
ior their vitality ia more active.
Ihe truth is tubercle- are seldom (ought for In the
Iangs oi children, end as a cousiquence tuey pin#
away and die without the parents suspecting the
VV hen tne physician who attendee the oaae
cause.
is called upon to lurei.n a burial
car.igcate, be is
oompei ed to assign some name to the olteaie end
j hs.es°rlakes ibe most prominent symptom, asui.rmarasmus, by which it was cbartmsrJied.
I
itis very seldom that aoeibUcateiseiven oi children
under twsiy, years, to wuicit cue
o.useot uedta was
set down as tubercles of the
tunes. and s at lt u
tain that a large pi
operaipp iail a e-eriffee to this
dtseaw. Auu
this be true of
d
shall bo said ot the treatment these
peer mtW sufferer! receive. Can » e
(uppoae tbey at e
ed When tbe nature ef tbs disease is aot even
uieeor
ereff—or doee it make apdiflb.ence in the "

(hm

It

Clark, Call.

brig"Timothy field, Patterson,

tor

Bermuda.
ST GEORGE—Ar 8th- schs Whitney Long tnew
882 tons) Hayes, Waldoboro; C W Holt, (naw, 817
tops* Hert, do.

The

dto£n«J,
property,^,

nsuit"

fSTdiarrb..

« „

ooservations Oi M. M. Lombard

and

.reeled

Pan.

voluego to prove tbe same tact DrAULon iff?
Uburgn P‘ue«a the menallty froeon.u»p"mu ,t"

nor# tliui uQ^tUid Um irou
nuittlitv
occnrm
^ ooearrwg
aawag oaildren iu that city.
—

(To beawuttnned.)

ajt^Liverpool

8

Ihe

Whether .child be

FOREIGN PORTS.*
Sld foi Singapore Aug 18, brig Amy Warwick,
Beading, Penang and Madras.
At Loando Aug 14, brig Zulalka, Abbott, fin Boeton. ar 1-t, disg
Ar at Queenstown prov to the ttk inst, harqne Sul
Ititqes, Wade, New sorit.
Ar
»7th nit, ahip Sapphire, Hatch, fm
Ar gt Queenstown 28tfa pit, ship St Marks, ChipCallao 180 days.
At Santa Cruz 21st alt, barque Florenoe Peter*,
Hooper, tor New York 4 days.
At St Mare, Hayti, 24th nit, brig Beaver, Weav-

_

Your Oo«dieni Servant,
CUA8. MORSE, M. D„

man.

er. cun,

^Ar jtCjlenfuagpa37

tb

krig Herat, iiliot, from

.SoferaffW“j-

*'

Pbilaielnhia.

sch Atientio, Herrlman.
6th. barque Elllngwood. EUIngwood, Boston.
*0tg *n8t‘ ,ll,P Alexander, Brough,

HdJ^Card*naa«thi|iat,
Sid
V*T Y

p££f‘

krig Elmir* Norton,

de^hla**1’

^ John ®*rt>our' Stlekney, from PhUa-

"P-

U

f“,w'
*

SPOKEN
Oet 7, off Nantncket Shoals, U S frigate Sabin*
Irons Portland for Hampton Roads.

Wholesale and Retail
amp

FRUIT
1.
Having

taken

J.
one

-STORE!
PERKINS

of tbe largo
in the

MORTON
offer*

KURBIED.

individual esses, as. we alien had w total mistakes in uia^noai* and treatment.
rt hen 1 says, therefore, uiat
comparatively few
phyeioiacs aieeble to pronounce a .ale opinion on
sue health of the lungs, 1 mean
simply that mecicai
men engaged ut general piaut.ee cauuui
acquire tba
great expenenoe which is Decenary to enable them
to detect oiseaae in obsoure oasea and in the earl,iu

18th, barque Ironsides, Tapley,

SI

999 ^ 8 Five-Twenties (Coupons off).101
1.000 .do..... ,7. TT..101
1.000 Portland City Sixes, 1870.loo
2 Batters) Railroad.101

Again, a patient of sanguine temperament ia far
more liable to spitting oi Wood, or hemorrhage from
the Iangs, than one of bilious temperament; but tbe
latter la more liable than either oi the others to dcraugemtnte of the stomach aud bowsls.
Tuodifferanaeia tha symptoms, than, Isoansad ly
the difference in the temperaments of the patients,
ana not by an; real difference ta tha dise.se itseli.
Beside semper ascent, we have other peeaharitiea,
which sthi tanner complicate and «n..v tne uietswe

Cld 14th, barques Sylph.Herrimsn, Port su Prince
Wltph, Load, Philadelphia; brig Eliza Ann, Ayres,
Bangor, to load for West Indie.
SALEM—Ar lgth, sofas T C psrrett Carr, Bangor;
Rachel Post, Rich. Bangor tor Harwich: G»a Ki«ber. Grant, do for Boston: Helena, lm Rockland, for

CONFECTIONERY

4wo.do...::::::

lymphailo

temperament laboring under tha .am. disease, la
one oase there would probably be pain ia ihe tide or
chest, while the other might be entirely free from it.

Young. Thomaaton.

m

Stit^aH*'a-iotha' (Oct)'.i! lo6*

d.flerencis we cad temperaments. Let a. suppose a
person of high nervous temperament to be ettaeked
with tubercles In the lungs, tbe
api-unt of suffering
experienced by the patient, would be much greeter
than that experienced by a person oi

1GHTON—Ar 13th, soh Mary Emily. Griffin, fm

bX^’jGCR—C,’d

Children.

the Editor of the Maine State Prese.
Bis:—I bare de.cr.bed in preceding letters tha
moat common kinds of consumption met with la
adults. Beiore proceeding to speak of consumption
in children, I will briifly explain why these differencee exiit.
It moat appear strange to the non-profeaeionai reader that tubercles in the langa, (which
ehara.terize all iorms of oouiumpiiua do not prodnoe precisely the same symptoms in all case, and
thsy naturally ask "why is thlsr" Tbe organ dleoased aud the nataro ot tbe disease are certainly tba
same in all cases, but there Is a wide difference la tbe
oousti.utional peenliarities of the patients.
'I hs.a

BOSTON—Ar 14th, aohs Union, Pinkham, St AndrewsNB; Adrianna, Williams. Choptauk River;
Searsville, Sears, Baltimore; Htatesmsn, Clark. Maeblaa; Moriila, Bartlett, Bluehill; Friends, strour.
Mill bridge; Waterloo, Wyatt, Bangor; Talisman,

Montevideo;

in

To

Bangor.

^PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th, soh Henry

Consumption.

LETTER NO. XX.

Bangor.

i

on

Consumption

._

D

BOIX,

(Continued.)

18th, sebs New Zealand. Bangor
for Washington; Valbala, Lord, Calais for NY or k;
S C Load. Bangor for do.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 11th inst, sobs Leetbnrg.
Blake, Philadelphia for Thomaaton; Thos Jefferson.
Foss, Boston for New York.
Ar 12th, brig Rockingham, Monroe, Philadelphia
tor Boston; sobs Mt Hope. Spaalkfng, New Ytu-k
for Bangor; Sami C Loud, Cook, Bangor for New
York; Valhalla, Lord, Calais for do; Leader, Bar
ter, do for New Haven; Everett, Roberts, Ellsworth
for Providenee.
Sailed, brig Whitaker, Warn, from Shulee N8 for
New York; schs A J Horton, Any, lln Boston for
Washington; Jenny Lind,Cole, and Jnltat A R oh
Leiand, Maohlas for do; Ann. Cousins, Sullivan for
do; Quail, Brewster, Rockland for do; Jane, Haskcl', and Mexican, McCarthy, Bangor for do; Tyrone. Perry, Calhia for do; Mora. Chadwick, do lor
Previdenoa; Chas Edward, Biggins, St George NB
fordo; Dnroe, Hodgdon, Bangor fordo; Maggie
Bell, Gilkey, do for Washington; Canary, Pitcher,
do lor Newburg; Col Jones, Hill, fm Ellsworth for
Washington; Mecca. Hall, Lubec for Philadelphia;
Phenix, Henley, Portland for do; Z A Paine, Jones,
Eaatport for do.
In port, brigs Rockingham. Abby Tbaxter; sobs
Georgians. Montrose, Tennessee, Fanny Mitohell,
C Fantauzzi, BenJ Franklin, Leesbsrg, Mt Hope,
and Danl French.
_—
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 13th, soh Palos, Moon, from
Sullivan.
D1GHTON—Ar 12th, aoh Porto Rico, Wentworth,

fives

Price 75 cents per

Dr. Morse

Port Ewen.
NEWPORT—Ar

—

K.

Cut, Buoksport, Winterport and Hampden, both
ways. Passengers ticketed throngh to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended lniormatiun, apply to J. Q.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters of the P. 8. A P.,
Eastern, and B. A M. Railroads; Ablel Somarhy,
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or
CHA8. SPEAR, General Agent.
October 17.-isdu

Portland.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 12th inst, sohs Neptune, Billings. from St Georgs NB; Mora. Chadwick, Calais;
DaToo. Hodgdon. Bangor; Ihetia, James, and Peacook, James, Gay Head.
Ar 13th, ach Albert Jameson, Rhodes. Rookland.
Cld 18th, barque James E Brett, Damon, Bangor;
•eh Olive Frances, Small. Philadelphia.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 18th, ach t has Cooper, 8now,

dry

WILLIAM

Boston and Mains, and Portland, Saoo and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Way Stations,
Boston at S o’oiock, P. M.
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bel-

diner.
Cld 13th, baron* Pallas, Biddle, Belize. Hon; brigs
Evelyn Ginn, McKernan. Sombrero; SBCroaby.
Wo mwell, Glace Bay CB; aoh Convoy, Merrill,

hesfthv,

LAJVtt,

leaving

SNewport

PHYSIOLOGICAL

■

est inventus.

nd, Liverpool.

ship Geo Griswold. Pet-'
barque Volunteer, Gorham, lm
Lavinia, Davis, Cow Bay OB; brig Cole
ickett, Santa Cruz; aohs Lookout, Walls, St
George NB; Jea u’Donohne. Bartlett, Port Morris
for Elizabethport; Julia Baker, Rowes, Portland;
Sarah Buck, Grover, Bel last; Susan A Mary, Hail,
Rookland; Frank Lusac. Taylor, Boston for Aecomac; Geo Prescott, Viualhaven.
Cld 12th, brigs EUa Reed, Havana; S M Nawball.
Halifax; eeh Caroline fc Cornelia, Reed, for Swan
Island.
Ar 13th, brigs Mary McRae. Bearse, Boston; Henry Leeds, Whitmore, Newburg for Boston; schs Enterprise, Gould, Giaoe Bay CB; Volaat. Coisias.do;
Martha Niokela, Small, LinganCB; Jenny Lind,
Cole, obuleoNS; Mecca. Wall, Hillsboro NB for
Philadelphia; Antietam, Hinckley. St Andrews NB;
J Tinker. McDonald, Calais; C Enigbt. Faamng.
and C Wilcox. McFadden, Eaatport; Enchantress
Haskins, Labee; Mary Jane, Pinkham, and JaJia
A Kich, Leiand. Maonias; Jane, Haskell, do; Brilliant, Look Columbia; Ageno.t*, Means,Ellsworth;
Lady of the Ooe>n, Chtmbera, Bangor; G W Kimball. Jr, Crockett; Lucy Ames, 1 leaders: Sarah.
Uolden, and Harriet Dyer, Rookland; Quail, Brewster. as for Staten island; Only Son, Johnson, Gar-

may I2d6m

LAM

Will oommenee he> Fall and Win‘ter
Arrangement on MohUAY
*
MOKKUiU, October 17th, leaving
Bangor e.ery Monday and Thnnday Morning at
6 o'oiock.
Re tar Ding will leave Railroad Wharf, root of
State street, Portland, every Tuesday and F riday
livening, at 10 o’clock, connecting with the Eastern,

;

Proprietor,

Portland, Hay 12,1864

REG

CAPT.

UNEW YORK—Ar
12th,
E;

Photographic Gallery,

1864.

Built expreaaly for thli route,

BALTIMORE—Cld Uth, brig W ADreaser.Hatoh,
Kltterv Navy Yard.
Cld 13th, aoha Union, Rookland; Pioneer, Tapley.
Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th, brig Alraoabah.Arey,
Fortress Monroe.
Ar 12th, aohs U N Boynt n. Herriek, Glonoeeter;
Rachel Jane, Roach, Naw York; N Clifford, Shnte
Ctdiis.
Cld 12tb, barque 0 W Horton, Packard, SWPaas;
brig Webater Kelley, Brown, Boa ton.
Ar 18 h. barqae Geueesee, Nickels, Boston; sobs
Garland, Norton, Boston; Eugenia, Bray, fbi Port-

Hat*,

Arrangement,

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND C0KM0DI0U8

STEAMER

Philadelphia

SO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Ms.,

S.

Fall and Winter

NEW ORLEANS—Below 4th, barqne Andaman,
Out, from Philadelphia; brig Ida McLeod, do.
GEORGETOWN—Cld 10th, aoh U Crosby, Irona,

Portland, Oot. 12, 1864.—dtf

A.

Portland and Penobscot River,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12th, (hip Viscator.Drum-

Comprising

Portland

If. 8. GAKDINFR,
No 64 Hie die St..
Sole Agent for the city of Eortland end vicinity.
Oot IS, 1661 —dtf

8hip Geo Griswold, Pettingill.at New York Dorn
Newport £. repons—Sept V, had a tremendous gale
from WNW, during wniob lost lower fore topsail,
foretopmast staysail, and split other sails.

THURSDAY,

LATE

14.

mnater.

her Booms Bo. S Tree street Blaek,

EVEKY

.October

Potomac, Sherwood, New York.
Lewiston. Lisoomb, Boston.
New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
NB, for Boston.
Steamer Lady Lang, Roix, Bangor.
Boh Iowa, Miller, Windsor NS.
Ssh Eveline Trent, Rogers, Frankfort lor PortabosUl
CLEARED.
Boh Lark, (Br) Moore, Cumberland NS—master.
Sch Mary McAenzie.(Br) Crowell, Barrington NS,

OCTOBER 18th,
At

NEWS.

FISHERMEN.
Ar at Marblehead 13th, sch Lois, Craig, Grand
Bank, with 1< 00 qtl< fish.
Ar at Portsmouth 13tb, sch Ocean Traveller, Baker, Horn the Banks.

I dial large any one to show a failure where the
determined to defeat him this year
medicine has a reasonable chanoe. Who would not
His majority will exceed that of two years ago
have ft in the house; it they knew its power. A
Celebrated Druggist here who feared to try it for a
by seven or eight hundred.
while Anally tried it for every member of his family
iT’MaoauUy must have had a prophetic eye and told me he would not take lOfljOO dollars for the
cure jus; for Ait family, aud I dont believe he would
upon the carpers and tsult-Bnders of the present
take it in go'd even at its highest premium. It reBrazen Serpent,” a asses esses.
ent “Peace” party when he satd, ‘‘The world is
minds me ol the
E. M. Brennan.
Very KeepectiUlly Tours,
of
like
of the opinion, in spite
critics
these, that
H- 9. HAT, Druggist, Portland, general agent
the end of fencing is to hit, that the end of medifor Maine, to whMK Jjj jrders must be addressed.
cine is to cure, that the end of war is to oonqner;
Aug90 eodfr wtf
correct
which
and that those means age the jppst
--best aooomplish these ends.”
THIS
WEEK ONLY!
0f An error of a type or two in putting in
PR. PORTER
type the declarations of aman, if notnotioed by
the proof reader, often places him in a very
awkward position. A contemporary in copying tb- Elm House thh week only, when and where he
will examine all cases of disease with his new ElecPresident Lincoln’s letter, wastes hio) say that tro MagoetJe Machine free
<f charge, sad will lahe“desires theexteneionoS slavery. By waking | ■igutly determine what the disease is, where located
the
and
npoa
system. Consultations
ijs
t slight change in the word extension to that it
^
all
t
it
becomes
watt
read
are
Doq
will
friends if yea
gat
hpaltb, but
right.
tffinction,
cal) at oase, and the Dr. will*show
testimonials
gSTThe number Of immigrants arriving at oi recent cure* In Bidaefoyd, Ssoo, yon
Lhjfisten. Aupftlpdlw
-Yew York during Jast w.eejt
fwo thousand burn, Brunswick and Bath.
six hundred and nineteen, making a .bjtaf rroui
1st of January to date, of one hundred and fiftyrp*Bpi|e»ti> P)u »■ be Cttred.^-DrLockkow tiiriiu' become eminently taocetstul In
one thousand three hundred and ninety-eight,
eeridf tbit terrible maledy. invitee all similarly afto call or pend tor circulars ol re*efonces and
against one hundred and nineteen thousand five fliated,
teatimonials of numerout oases cured of Orem one to
hundred and twelve for the corresponding period twentv-four years >tandlnc. He devotes h$ attention -specially to diseases of the Cerebrw-Bpinel Axle',
last year.
or Nervous ttviiem, and rollelU an
of
jyThe government of New Brunswick, it a bis eialic to the public confid-noe. investigation
bis
at
residence
No.
in
He
be
consulted
decided
private
favorof appropriating
miy
recent session,
141 West 42! street, dotty Irons 10 a a. to 1 r.u
the sum of $180,000 towards the construction of except Saturday kntf oupdav. Address all letters to
Bs y. BTW>ck#ofW.
Now Fork.
^
theproposed br»noh railway from the town of
Careofr.<fBoB5|}«;
voetfd24
3t. Stephens so the St. Andrews line, to interscot the same at a point about 29 miles from St.
B^If you are In want of any kind • fPAINTIHO
Andrews above the Dunbarten Station. The protf
all at the Daily Preee Oflloe.
18
is
miles
branch
long.
posed
—^ra-of
and
BILL
The
CASD8
HXAD8
tr
Ballast were inviting
copperheads
neatly prints
jy
tf
everybody to drink on the strength of bogus at this oflloe.

non

or

Sewing Machines, eab.acing both the
and Manufacturing or bhutt e stitch Usonines, will keep on hand an assortment of the different kinds, which he will he happy to exhibit to
persons who are intending to pm chase.
These Machines have no supeiior in
any particular. Over one bunor d thousand families a»e n-ing
them, and every week adds another thousand to the
number
At the Pennsylvania and
Michigan State Fairs of
thli yeer, the M»»ea( 1‘remium
wu awarded to the
(irover k Baker Maohlne.
Tuoee who wieb to procure the beet
Sewing Maohlne to ua«, whether 'or
Family or Manuiacuitinu
purpo.ee can do to by celling on
Family

Steamer
Steamer
Stesmer

were

Those who could take a
have carried Indiana.
“sober” view of the subsequent dispatches were

subscriber hiving bedn appointed sole Agent
for this oily and vicinity, lor the sale
THE
Orover
Baker's

ARRIVED.

COLBY

A Choice Selection ot Bonnet* At

iw

Sewing Machines.

P»M»T.

Would anuouaoe to the publio that the will

ON

ot

corner

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Carrier of the Daily Press sure not allowed
sell papers on their routes.

OPEN

middle,

Cross Street.

GROVER & BAKER’S
Family and manulacturinjr

York. New Orleana. -Oct 29

PORT OP PORTLAND.

NOTICES.

MRS.

194

oetl6

York. Liverpool.Oot *8

MARINE

References—Hoe.
FrasEXDEN.Seo’y Tress’y.

to

GLOVES,

a

place lest the effort should prove exhausting.
Druggists and Chemists, Proprlstors, Manohestsr,
IT*A Young Men’s Union Club hss been orN. H.
Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W. WHirru,
ganized in Belfast, which the Age says is now in
21 Market Square, Portland, Bole Agent, and by
a flourishing condition, rapidly increasing in
septS 64 eodtojaul
numbers and extending its influences, surely if Draggistaevery where.
unobtrusively, in-favor of the great cause whose
Dr. Watson’* Diptheria Cure,
watchword has been adopted as its distinguishObubliit, May 9th, 1894.
1
ing title—The Union.
Sir:—Having cared (bar aasee ol Diptheria la my
jyEvery loyal man will rejoice over the re- honse. and watched lta wonderful success in many
in my travels; I call Dr. Watson's
election of Hon. Schnyler Colfax as member of neighborhoods
Diptheria Cure a sure cure for that awful scourge.
dies who takes it in season; and I may ay it
Congress from Inditns- He was elected two No one
cures all who are thorough in using it; even after
years ago by only 300 majority, and the copperthe disease is called fhtal by attending pbysioians.

dispatohessent to that city on Wednesday even- !
ing, which read as follows; “Pennsylvania gone
Democratic by 10,000 majority. Democratic
gain of 50,000. It is believed we (oopperheads)

Mo,

14.
rises.A...6U High w*ter.(* m)....10 87
8un seta...6.16 | Length of dayt.
11.Ul

W. 6. SAWYEB.
Samvel Coet.Got. of Me.,

SPECIAL

KID

Purchase! In the recent New York panio,
cktap.

SMtmrtey.October

•

bring it all out at the elections which have taken

heads

—or—

aun

St., opposite Postoffice, Portland.
Hoe. Wm. Ptrr
oct. 13 d 6m.

DOZENS

Sew York..Havre.Nov 2
Champion.New York New Orleans.. Nov 2

ypgjgf.?*".

bnys
flag,

Hosiery,

L4DIES’

26
.Boston.Liverpool.Oct
New

jy The undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prise Money, tor Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange

aid,—that New Jersey will

opinions inconsistent with the service in
hiu)self»,it is his duty to at once

50

Hole.New York..
Ocean Queen.New York Aspmwall.Oct
Asninwall.Oet 24

SB. TUB BUTTS’

which he finds

W ool

Is made to order lor trade-and with dote cash
purchases, and light store expenses we are enabled
to give our customers (he benedt ef such.

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oot22
Golden
22

Chief!”

Trenton Monitor says that the whole
influence of the Camden and Amboy monopoly
“is being given to the democracy, and it is in

tertain

AND

Nova Bootian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
Etna.New York. Liverpool.Oet 15
Atlanta.New York. .London.Oct 16
Evening Star.New York. .New Orleana. .Oct 16
Saxonla.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 16
Ariel.New York. New Orleana. Oct 19
Eagle.New York.. Harana.Oct 19
China.Naw York.. Liverpool.< >ct 19
Liberty.New York.. Havana.Oet 22
Edinburg.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 22
Erin.New York.. Liverpool.Oet 22
Hama.New York. .Bremen.Oct 22
J®wa.New York London. Oct 22

ew

assortment ot the above in all grades

OUR BALMORAL

16

(T'The

its

A complete
and sl2es.

(Alt*

1
Europe.Liverpool.Bos
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York.... Oct 1
Heela..Liverpool.New York....Oct 4
City Washington. Liverpool....New York—let 6
■icutis.Liverpool.New York... .Oet 8
Louisiana.. Liverpool.New York ...Oet 11
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Oet 16

in bis own grounds, and, as a soldier,
should deem myseli false to my commission,
if I did not rescue the flag from misuse and
contempt, over even the sacred altar. The
flag is an idea, a voice, a sceptre of empire
unpurchdsable by man. The whole nation, by
Custom permits
its chief, speaks through it.
a certain use of it in cases where the natioual
to
is
take an Interest, as
sovereignty supposed
in distress or deaths, chiefly maritime. But I
that
a
man
might as well Are a naapprehend
tional salute for himself or Are upon a fort, as
speak through the national flag to insult the

fate.

go for the Union in November."
JT'Sir Walter Scott saysin one of his letters:
“If a man of honor is uuhappy enough to en-

FOB

FBOM

MORNING,

OCTOBER Titk

29
Jura.Liverpool.Quebec.Sept
too.Oct

m

spite of it—not by

OPENING THIS

even

manufacture.
|yThe Sons of

Liberty in Indiana last week,
turned their Lodges into McClellan Clubs ! Are
the Copperheads bereft of humanity as well as
Won’t they leave their unhappy candisense f
date a single spark of life T—[Tribune.
lyBav. Daniel Foster, for several years Unitarian missionary in Kansas, was killed in the
late attaok on Chapin’s Bluff.
He was at the
time of his death oaptain of the U. S. 37th colored regiment.
gTThe body of an unknown sailor was found
near the Kittery Navy Yard on Tuesday.
He is
supposed to hav e been oneof the bo un ty j umpers
who escaped from the Colorado previous to her
sailing.
IT"Gen. Sheridan, during his recent movements in the Sheuandoah valley, is said to have
oaptured everything on wheels; we hope everything on “runners" will soon share the same

8ch low*-“ao° tons
plaster, to

Edinburg....Liverpool.New York.. .Sept 28
Huns*.Southampton. New York. Sept 28

pointed language:
1 do not believe that any man who
the buntiDg, buys a right to misuse the

—AMD—

Under Flannels for Ladies, misses and Children.

BAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

the

“

H0SIERY7 GLOVES,

IMPORTS.

mini

CkTng

SIGN.

'’Vn

order^8^*

ADVERTISEMENTS.

RED STO

In Biddeford, Bent
Ur Cyrua W Warren, aged
2® years 4 months. * 24,
In
Farmington, Oct 5. Mr Josiah Treacott, aged
79 years.
In Sidney,
Sept 21, Mias Annie, daughter of KeuBnr*e» *g»d » years.
£S*JW frleans. Sept 11, Jos S Kllla, oi Wilton,
agea do years—member of Co F, 2 I Me Cav.
8ept 30• Willie P Turner, only son of
AiM0*™81**
▲daline
Pleroe, aged 6 years 9 montli9.

National
Flag.—An officer who has served with great
gallantry In the Union army during the present war, and who is now off duty, suffering
from a severe wound, gives his views of what
the national flag represents, in the following

jy

McClellan !

year.

editors

hive of wild

jy h freight house of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy railroad, 600 feet by 55, is filled
with whiskey, in barrels lying four tiers deep.

Hurrah for the Gunboat Gen’ral, Hurrah!
Hurrah for Little Mac!
When Rafely he stands in Lincoln’s old shoes,
Of statesmen there’ll be no lack;
With Khynders, aud Brooks, and a host of such chaps,
And five Pointers must'riug their hordes of young Naps,
There’il be a fine brood at the national paps!
Hurrah for the Gunboat Mac! j

will greatly oblige,

It is' now published and creates some excitement In certain quarters. It Is well known
that french bayonets have for a long time
protected the Pope, and bat for such protection he would have been compelled to leave
the Eternal City and seek a place of safety
elsewhere. By this new treaty the French
troops are to evacuate Rome within two years,
and so far as that goes a great wrong will

to his volume, “The Buckeye Abroad,”
namely “The Buckeye at Home.”
lyjosh Billings says, “I was once axed if I
believed in the final salvation of men, and I said
I did, but let me pick the men.”

Hurrah for the Gunboat Mac!

6.

a

NSW

in Auburn, Sett 14, Miss Almira Chamberlain,

which has been made between these Pow-

come

Blip.

-

ers.

jy
plement

Hurrah for the Gunboat Gen’ral, Hurrah!
Hurrah for l-ittle Mac!

Hurrah for the Gnnboat Gen’ral, Hurrah*
Hurrah for Litt e Mac!
In trying to gulp the platform whole,
Uls visage grew fainy blacc;
But finding the treason spread rather too thick,
He thought, by playing a nice little trick,
He’d slip in as nice as a newly-peeled stick;
Hurrah for the Gunboat Mac!

ty

bees in the woods, a few days since, from which
he made the sweet haul of 100 lbs. of honey.
Cox will now have leisure to write a sup-

This bloody war must come to in end,
The ship make another tack;
We’ll give Uucle Jefferson al that he asks,
And send the freed Niggers ail back to their tasks;
While he drinks the liquor, we’il lap out the casks;
4,

in Weston, found

man

yr

Italy.

No secret has been better kept than the trea-

suspended operations
unsettled condition of business.
|yMr. Robbins, an old Chicago merohant,
died the other day, leaving $3,000,000 to his

«

3.

France and

account of the

on

have

Hurrah for the Gunboat Gen’ral, Hurrah!
Hurrah for Little Mac!
He's great in marching his armies forth, ►
Vx
But greater in inarching them back.
If thinking of taking the Capitol soon,
He’d better go up in his army balloon,
And make a reconnoissance down from the moon;
Hurrah for Gun-Boat Mac!

regiments, so that

If one man only in each of those town*
would take the matter in
hand, and as a friend
i if the cause make a business of it, the result
would doubtless be a larger
County meeting
that, since the nomination of Gen. McClellan,
ban we have had for several
years, except
the Democratic party Is not
bio
only gaining,
gaining In such a rapid, progressive, and ac- that in Falmouth, which for numbers and incelerating ratio, that the revolution cannot gr terest was abundantly satisfactory. Or, if one
on without sweeping
away every vestage ol
ico ruin iu each of the towns named would
Republican majority which appeared in the tnaka the
attempt, perhaps the success would
election returns of last year.

ment

God forbid that

could have had

—

Hurrah for the GunBoat Mac!
Chords
0 a gallant fighting man is Mac,
And the b ood is a: wavs deep in his track:
But, far away from the rifle’s crack.
.What was he about on the Gunboat 0!

thtre will in due time be room for others to be

proposition of the World, therefore, may

single

“greenbacks” as no better than waste
paper, and hinting at, if not advocating, general repudiation, and yet it is one of the pa-

think it

to their

quently being sent

the November

Once more; if the loss in one month is fifty
per cent, it will be one hundred per cent, jn

the

ing public securities I
Our public] servants

limited accommodations. Several new wards
are being erected and convalescents are fre-

I sent home.
Soldiers in different parts of the State wonbe Btated thus:
^
that they cannot be transferred and alder
What the democrats gain the Union men
lowed to remain at home, but the government
lose. In plainer words, “their loss is our gain.”
l authorities only transfer from one hospital to
Now then; the Union parly lost ia one year,
and cannot officially recognize any
measured by tbe Maine election, say ten per another,
for the soldiers except at a hos
Their loss as measured by the Pennsyl- arrangements
cent.
and
will transfer no more
pltal,
consequently
vania and Ohio elections, is sixty per cent, for
to this or any other State, than the beds in the
has
cent,
of
this
loss
instance; ergo, fifty per
hospital will accommodate. This may explain
been made in u
month!
The

every issue of the paper teems with articles
designed to destroy the credit of the Governas

the

election.

things
paper taking

ment, representing the public bonds

intervening before

—

The Century Club of New York city have
determined to celebrate the third day of November, the seventieth birthday of the poet.
Invitations have been extended to Longfellow, Whittier, Holmes and others. «Artists
are also moving in this affair, and will probably prepare some artistic testimonial for the
occasion.
Mr. Bryant will cross the line of “ three
score and ten,” unless something extraordinary happens, with a clear eye, his mind quick,
infantry has been assigned to the 19th Regt. his step elastic, the poetry of his thought rich
and flowing, and his Interest in humanity unby the War Department.
dimlnished. And if by reason of strength his
Transfers to the Hospitals here have been
nut! ten, stilt tils love for
yfars be four .cure
the
for
on
of
the
account
suspended
present,
no
burn in his heart as
the race

ratio in these states is the measure of ra.io for
all other states. This increased ratio is referrable to the nomination of McClellan at Chicago. An equal gain is reckoned upon for the

breed revolution, should be In part supported
by the very government it is laboring to destroy I In the very number containing the
Jacobin threats quoted above, we find a full
column of Government advertising ! Almost

less,

last, viz:

first battalion sharpshooters.

day of their elections—and, of course,

the

It is one of the most unaccountable

discontent with the government and to

ed since my

that a very much larger ratio of gain was made
in chose states from Sept. 12th, to Oct. 11th—

Following this is a severe attack upon Gov.
Johnson of Tennessee, because, in an election
proposed in that state, recently under Confederate rule, and formally a member of the Confederation, but now under military government, he requires that no man shall be eligible
to vote who refuses to take an oath to support
the government and to stand by the national
flag, and who will not swear never to consent
to the disintegration of the Union. It is for
such reasons that the red-mouthed traitor
who wields the peu editorial of that paper, invokes the spirit of forcible resistance of the
Government, and shows a willingness to light
up the fires of civil war In the North as they
have been lighted in the South.

ment

Editor of the Trees:
following commissions have been issu-

Thomas W. Billings, Brownville, 1st Lieut.
Co. B.
Col. West of the 17th regiment, who was
discharged l'or disability by a recent order of
the War Department, has been restored to his
he having shown to the satisfaction
command,
1
of the Department that at the time the order
was issued he was fit for active service and en
Three.’’
route to join his regiment in the field.
The argument is as follows: from Sept. 1863
Oflicial notice has been received of the folto Sept. 1864, the democrats of Maine gained,
owing discharges:
say 1500. “As goes Maine so goes the Uuiou,”
Resigned.—Kev. Uriah Balkam, Chaplain
ergo, all other states made during that period
16th ltcgt.; Capt. Charles B. Smith, Co. E,
the same relative democratic gain as this
15ih Regt.
state. Now allowing the same ratio of gain
Discharged for promotion.— 2d Lieut. J.
for the year ending Sept. 12th in Pennsylvania
Sumner Rogers, 31st Regt.
and Ohio that was made in Maine, it is found
Capt. Lewis’ (5tb) company ot unassigned

especially

purpose is

Vicksburg,

“

determined to provoke a new revolution by
their high-handed, despotic and unconstitutional measures to secure an election of themselves.
The Chicago Convention, which represented more than one million of voters, with a
meaning not to be misunderstood, passed this
resolution unanimously:

sole

The

Buie of
McClellan to be eleoted by tbe
Three."
The New York Worid, failing in its efforts
to carry the elections by rotes, demonstrates
on mathematical principles, that McClellan
will sweep all before him in November, proving its propositions by the Single Rule oi

extract:

whose

To the

most heart.

The Administration—Mr. Lincoln and Mr.
Johnson, the negro candidates for the Presl
deucy and Vice Presidency, seem

ground,

at

under a cloud

FIRST REGIMENT LIGHT ARTILLERY.
render their arms nerveless and their purJohn W. Sanborn, Hallowell, IstLt. 1st Batposes weak.
We know this is plain talk; we intend it tery ; John Grimes, Biddeford, 2d Lieut. 1st
shall be. If rebellion is to be put down it is ! Battery.
FIRST REGIMENT VETERAN INFANTRY.
high time to take off gloves and go to walk
Franklin Glazier, Gardiner, Quartermasin earnest. The day for mealy-mouthed words
ter.'
is past. It is time to speak plain, and to ask,
twenty-ninth regiment infantry.
to demand of our rulers the same evidence of
Elijah U. Shaw, Lewiston, Capt. Co. E; Edsincerity which they expect of us. If they
win W. Fowler, Saco, Capt. Co. D.
ask the people’s support aud confidence they
should see to it that no official act of theirs
thirty-first regiment infantry.
leaves the people in doubt as to their own inEdward L. Getchell, Bangor, Lieut.Col.

is

each

that McClernard was subse-

to

the soldiers’ vote.
We have also taken occasion to publish, and
comment upon, the second resolution of the

a

quently placed

by such appliances? They see in such things
evidences of inconsistency If not of a want of
real, earnest, heart-felt sincerity, which tends

ration, should he be re-elected by the aid ol
West Virginia, the reconstructed States, and

In this mysterious world, that

are aware

for some alleged unmllitary act, and though he
We know what the people say about
was restored we tbiuk to his command, it is
such things. We know how they feel when j
possible that he became soured and changed
they see them. We know they feel a sickness
his views of men and things on this account.
at the heart, and ask why, in Heaven’s name,
j
these things need be so ? Why traitors should
Letter from the State Capitalbe pampered, and sickly organs of treason
Augusta, Oct 14,1864.
should be fostered, and their lives prolongned

extract from the N. Y. World which indicat
ed a purpose to revolt agalust Mr. Lincoln's
authority, and to prevent by force his Inaugu

an

We

ton.

The JaoobinB Revealing their Programme.
We have given our readers some account of
the conspiracy which had its head in Indiana,
with C. It. Vallandlgham for its chief spirit,—
We have also—some weeks back—given an

Chicago Convention, in which resistance

terness.

equal weight of rags, and then
the next page, reading long paid advertisements from the Departments at Washingbetter than an

on

jy Horace McKenney, Esq., 0f Monroe, has
gold his horse to parties in Bangor tor $8000.
the London Beeoher
has
(y Spurgeon
bean discharged from the Evangelical Alliance.
jy A large force is now employed on the Air
Line Railroad between Boston and New York.
fyThe horse mackerel fishery has been brisk
in the vicinity of Belfast this season.
fyA counterfeit fifty dollar greenback was
offered at the Belfiist Bank, on Tuesday.
jy London has more than 3,000 miles of
a
streets. It would take person more than a year
wholeof them.
to walk through the
she will
ryAlady who sings in a choir, says
because short meter hims
marry a small man,
are the easiest to get along with.
jy All the cotton mills in Fall River but one, I

agrin:

efforts be made for a cessation of hostilities.”

a

UNION NOMINATIONS.

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED^

A Hew Campaign Brag.
Mf, E. W. Locke, the army balliddlst and
poet, has written a new campaign song which
he has set to music, and which kas been neatly printed, in convenient cheap form, by Ste1
phen Berry. From its style we Infer that Mr.
Locke intended it for the use ot the McClellan
In favor of Clubs. In the language of the
.Argus, while
cent letter from Gen. McClernard
because- speaking of another song, “It appears to be a
McClellan, and pledging support
words:
Btlrrlng song and we commend it to the attenusiug McClernard's
tion of campaign clubs.”
and
would
continue
Democrat,
a
War
He is
as long as necessary to put
force
of
Though it is no part of our vocation to sing
use
the
so would I.
Like Jackdown the rebellion;
to “Little McClellan,” we still are
hallelujahs
the Union at all hazson, he would preserve
willing to help him along so far as to publish
ards, even it blood should flow, treasure be ex- the
words of this song in the columns of the
pended, and slavery swept away; so would I.
Press.
was
nominated and is presented
McClellan
1. Hurrah for the Gunboat Gen’ral, Hurrah 1
ou a platform which declares, “that after four
Hurrah for Little Mac!
He’d beat O d \be as sure an a gun.
to
restore the Union by the
gears offailure
Were It not for the votes he’d Jack!
experiment of war, justice, humauity, liberty
When spades become trump*, he will
cer-tain-ly win
His soldiers, who summered ia mud te the chin
and the public welfare demand that immediate
Will give him a vote that will set him
Gatii McClernard.
We denied the other day, the statement
that this Illinois gentleman was a supporter
he had exof McClellan, on the ground that
for McClellan s
preseed the utmost contempt
him as a mounmilitary course and regarded
however,
quotes a retebank. The Argus,

and elegant itorea

JJfcOOK.

for *al* a(

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL
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STATE OF MAINE.

I

Combxblaud m.
Supreme Judicial Court, October Term, A. D. ISC*
Judgo of tbu Supreme j».
eSf. Court, next U«>
dlolAl
to be bqldeu at
Portland, wuhln and lor tue County of Cumberland, on the
too
ond 1 ueaday 01 October next a. it. ISM.
E. UUUUAKD, of Hid Portland respectfully repreunU, lnat tbe »aa lawi'ul v
mauled to Henry Ji bordard ot .aid PoiUand. on
tbe twenty-ttfib day ot September, in tbe
year at
our Lora one tuouu.n0 yi^bt bundled and Any one

CAKOUME

Minot their (aid tniei marriaga, tue turn, in au tntug*
otiuUuuftd a true, futtniul and ohm* wife to tbe .aid
lieury M (Jodaard. For a lew year, ot that. •—*
cobab.ta.ion. the .«t<* iu~..-- u
treated
tolerably
well and provided to
erably well. Be tu?u Woa to
drinking Tory bud, md otteq treated me very id. In
■

—

--

{“fnu?^.‘•.^.4bofeXe»^gJ^‘12, nSSU Wl

R°^-**L? *?*at7> *n'4 menu provision for the lemiiy.
X?**} gf* he abandoned an eutireiy,
*®5 •’f®* *° fhe British Previuoes, and baa made do
tMt communication
FkT-*
!or ?!• •*000***** 1 k“»
wHrom
him hated at tbe MritwQ Proving
A li. i8—, be stated that be wm teen w*»tiuMupoQ another womb.
WbertiOQs, for th- aoore reasons and otuses, your
libellant prays this honorable court to deoite a o|▼oree
of

for her from tbe bonds
amirimouy «jth the
■Bid Henry M Goddard, bv her Au’y Jonathan
CAKOLIAE E. UUUDsUU.
Morgan.
Cumberland, ss.—September 13,18W.

Personally

tbe above named Caoiine Uoddard and
made oatb to tbe truth of the above libel, befere me,
.JOJArHAA MOftUAN, Just. Peace.

appeared

43W8W

Sloop at Auction,
V1TILL be sold at Motion on Saturday, Oot. 16th,
ff as sha now lav» iu tbe Core near Mr. Tristiam
Goldthwsite’s in the Fool, at 8 o’clock, be oop
largest variety
Senator, registering 40 toes; length iO ft or S Inches,
breadth 10 leet 2 inetes. depth o» hole 6 feet. She
~
OF —
was thoroughly rebuilt at Hr o ksville in I860; new
keel a m 1804< has a very heavy and large d.ck
frame thoroughly kneed wl h tuekmalaoa knees,
aud in ev* ry way saltab’e to ©arry stone
She has
“
found. Sai • and
*1 *ny eatabliahment In the state. Tbe a trunk cabin. I*
riggit g in
MsiosaiJ coatains over 600 yaroi of
order.
good
la
la
own
and
I
or
hl«
confectionary
raaenfaeurinf.
canvas. 6 he has lately been ashore and can be diU
warranted to be as good as can be found.
in running order for 976.
Biddeford, Oot. 13,1864.
The trad# supplied on liberal terms. oet!4 d3m
00tl6 dlf
-Tjjn-

Confectionery, Fruit, Nuts, & c,

The Theatbe.—Last evening the

ro&TLAm> and vicinity.

the&tri*

cal company were greeted by an overflowing j
JTew Advertisements To-Day.
was the largest
and fashional audience. It
Bloop at Auc'iou
their stay with
during
had
have
Bteauier Lady Lang—Fall arrangement.
audience they
Red stocking Sign.
and the Honey Moon
us.
Damon and Pythias
*V nolesale and Ketall
Confeetionery.
rendered In onr city fey any
Auotion Sales—Hrn y Bailey If Co.
were never better
Hr. Morse on
Consumption.
that has ever visited ns. The latter
company
Machine?—N.
S.
Bowing
Gardiner.
with great enthusiasm after
play was received
Damon and Pythias had almost spell-bound
Religious Mottoes.
the audience. It seemed to be a great relief
Religious notices of twenty-five wordsor less, free;
the feelings had been so
after
I
ail excess of this amount will be
wrought upon I
charged ten cents
a line, eight words
constituting a line. This ro e
by that great drama to listen to such an exhereafter will be rigidly adhered
Fuses.
to.—[FOB.
cellent old comedy and so
admirably performWThe Washingtonian Society hold meetings ed. This
company have no reason to comevery Sunday evonfng, at 8. oi T.Hall,868 Congress
street, at 7 o'clock. Public invi ed.
plain of our citizens, for they have shown that
EarKev. Joseph B Marvin, of Toledo. Ohio,
tbey know and can properly appreciate good
will p each at the First Parish Church to-morrow.
plays and good feting.
Or Rev. Adin Bail u, of Mess., will lecture in
Mechanics Hall, to-morrow afternoon and evening,
This company performs in the Boston Theafctdiitiid 7 o'clock.
tre this evening, the
Children’s Progressive Lyceum *t 9| A. M. Free
plays being Damon and
Cynlereuce 10J o’clock A. M.
Pythias and the Scalp Hunters.

Portland Soldiers Association-

Missing.—A boat containing some fishing
was picked up off Small Point last Tuesday, and advertised in our paper Thursday.
Yesterday a gentleman called at the office and
stated that Mr. Joseph Skinner, a fisherman,
residing on Canal street, had been missing
since Monday, on which day he went out to
catch fish. He has been troubled, at times,
with vertigo, and there was no doubt that this
was his boat, and that he fell overboard during an attack of the disease. He leaves a wife

lines

The annual meeting of this association was
holden at the Senate Chamber on

Wednesday

evening 12th iust.
The following officers were elected:
Hon. George W. Woodman,President. Hon
Samuel E. Spring, Rev. George W. Bosworth'
D. D., John B. Coyle, Esq., Franklin
c!
Moody, Esq., Hon. William W. Thomas, Hon.
Benjamin Kingsbury, J., Vice Presidents
George E. B. Jackson, Secretary. Eben
Steele, Treasurer.
Boakd oe Managers.
P“'UU~Mark P- Emery; Mrs. Sam’l.

Morris Minstrels.—This troupe arrived
yesterday afternoon, j ust in time to perform
to a large audience at the City Hall in the
evening. Notwithstanding they were pretty
well shook up by their rough passage from St.
John to this port, they brought forth music,
mirth and fun enough, and of the best kind,
to satisfy the audience. To-night they will
give their second and last entertainment, with
an entire change of programme.
We advise
everybody to go.

Second Parish—N. J. Gilman; Mrs. S. W.
L&rrabee.
Third Parish—Edward
Gould; Mrs. Chas.
Staples, Jr.
Park Street—T. C.
Mrs. E. H.
Hersey;
3

Burgin.

State Street—H. M.
Payson; Mrs. Rensellaer Cram.
Flue Street (Methodist)—C. K. Ladd; Mrs.
Geo. Eaton.
Chestnut Street (Methodist)—Cyrus Sturdivant ; Mrs. J. B. Coyle.
Chas. A.
Congress Street (Methodist)
—

Walden; Mrs. S. R. Leavitt.
St. Stephen’s—Frederick Davis; Mrs. Alford Dyer.
St. Luke’s—Geo. E. B. Jackson; Mrs.

Liability of Railroad Companies.—
Two actions have been entered at the present
term of the Supreme J udicial Court against
the Grand Trunk Railway Co., to recover
damages tor loss by the fire on Hobson’s
Wharf last Spring—which fire, it Is alleged,
was occasioned by sparks from the locomotive
of defendants while running on Commercial
street and Hobson’s Wharf. The cases will
not come up for trial at this term.

Warren Brown.
Central—F. E.

Pray—Mrs. J. W. Hoyt.
High Street—J. B. Brown; Mrs. Calvin

Edwards.

Abyssinian—S. E. Brown; Mrs. Abraham

Niles.

Casco Street—Rev. D. M. Graham., D. D.;
Mrs. Randall.
Federal Street—J. B. Matthews; Miss Harriet Radford.
Free Street—Lewis B. Smith—Mrs. J. S.

Swedeuborgian—Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr.;

Mrs. Abner Lowell.
First Universaiist—J. T. Gilman; Mrs.
Leonard Billings.
St. Lawrence Street.—Chas. Bailey; Mrs.
Chas. Bailey.
Spiritualist—M. A. Blanchard; Mrs. Hum-

ry-

Second Advent—J. Brooks; Mrs.

Scam-

mon.

Bethel—Washington Ryan; Mrs.S. H.
rill..
West Chapel—Bev. Mr. Tewksbury;

Geo. E. B. Jackson, Secretary.

Supreme

ning

Miss

Hannah Sweetser.
The Board of Managers are requested to
meet this afternoon at four o’clock at the Senate Chamber, City Hall. A full attendance is

requested.

hold its

Judicial Court.

at

regular meeting this (Saturday)
7 o’clock, at the usual place.

Per

;-♦

THE

ELECTIONS.

3d—Was the saw mill within 300 feet of the
mill, and it so, did it increase the hazard by
Are of the property insured?
Answer—Yes—but did not materially increase the risk.
4th—Was there a substantial mis-statement
of the amount due on the mortgage, under the

26tb question?
Answer—There was not.
•The jury returned a veidict for plan tiff, assessing damages in the sum of $ 5737.
J.<&. E. M. Rand.
Daveis—Butler.
No. 82—Ralph Day vs. Charter Oak Fire
and Marine Insurance Co. This is an action
to recover a policy of $1760 on the Batne
property insured by the Conway Co., viz., the
paper mill at Saccarappa. After the evidence
was oat the case was withdrawn from the jury
and contlnned on report.
J. & E. M. Rand.
Shepley & Dana,
T. M. Hayes.
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Saturday

morning.

Produce -steady and quiet.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Oct. 6th.-Consol»
dosed at 88j}®68} for money.

|J* 8^temOTed to the New and

Philadelphia, Oct. 14.
The following are official returns:—1st district, Randall’s Dem maj 4109 (?); 2d do,
O’Neil’s Union maj,4169; 3d do, Myers’ Union
m^j, 1105; 4th do, Kelley’s Union maj, 3279;
5th do, Ross’ Dem msj, 38; 0ih do, Lehigh
county, Dem maj 2047, Dam gain 317; 8th do,
Berks county, Dem maj 6330, Dem gain 284;

higher;

94

Trom the Southu>e»t.
8ft. Louis, Oct. 14.
Price’s headquarters are still reported to be

at Boonesville.
Shelby and Gen. John B. Clark, son of the
former Congressman of that district, are reported north of the Missouri river pillaging
and conscripting.
Oar garrisons have evacuated Fulton, Sturgeon, Huntsville, Glaslow and Fayette and
are concentrating at Macon City.

Clark’s men occupied Glasgow and robbed
Fulton.
Gen. Price made a sdeeeh -it Boonesville,
stating that he came to redeem the people,

j

Last. Year’s

)n ffiis pistript,

per

The ceremony of

laying (.ha corner Stone of
the new l?reemasons' Hall to-day was a marked
eyent in the history of the order of Massachusetts. The procession embraced nearly one
hundred lodges, and notwithstanding the
damp, disagreeable weather, was a most attractive and Imposing demonstration. After
the Masonic exercises a grand banquet took
place in Faneuil Hall.

brook seven,

i

Express Robbery.
Baltimore, Oct. 14.
The office of Adams’ Express, at Grafton,
West Virginia, was robbed Wednesday night
ol 800 $2Q notes on the first National Bank
oi Pittsburg. The notes were on 800 sheets
numbered June, 801 to 1000 inclusive. The
public are warned against receiving them.
They were the property Adams’ Express Com-

Sewing Machines.—The sewing machine

is now regarded
family requiring
ing, and the time is not far distant when a
large proportion of the family sewing will be
done by a machine and thereby a vast amount
of time and labor be saved. It is important
in selecting a sewing machine to get the best,
hut fqidtl tjje yariety pf machines cfiered to
the public, it is sometimes difficult for the
purchaser to decide which is the best. We
as an

every

indespensable article in
a large amount of sew-

Would call the attention of our readers to the
advertisement of Grover & Baker’s machine
in another column of which a contemporary

pany.
Vest ruction

tiful elastic

seam

Vote is about 35,000. The soldiers’ vote will
probably increase it to SS.OQQ. Seventeen
Union Congressmen are elected,

family

that does not

tip, witb

beau_

4 Centenarian.—There Ikes
Quebec, a man who was 100 years old last sum*
near

wear

reg ions Jftam*.
Sf. ]0EH8, N. F., Oct. 13.
The steamship Britannia, from New York
for Qlasgow, passed Cape Race yesterday

morning.

received.

Movements

of Mosby’s Guerrillas.

Washington, Oct. 14.
A gang of Mosbv’s guerrillas, In strong
force, yejterday made an attack on the outer
pickets of the 2d District of Columbia regiment, stationed at White Plains, on the Manassas Railroad.
Eight men were captured.
The officer in command was shot in several
places and abandoned to his fate.
\ Two privates of the 8th Penn, heavy artil( lery were killed by guerrillas yesterday bei tween Accotink and Burke’s Station.
From

California.

Sar Francisco, Oct. 13.
The mall steamer Constitution sailed for
IWo* to day with 050 passengers and $1,204,654 in bullion.
The Eastern election news
caused great excitement and rejoicing throughout the State.
bills
Currency
on the Atlantic cities sold toaay at 85 a 90 per cent, on gold, telegraphic
transfer 5 1-2 per cent, premium: coin drafts
3 1-2 per cent, premium.

or washing, runs almost noiselessly; u
piain
simple, easy to work, and not liable to get out mer. His name is James Johnson, a native
of Ireland. In earlier life be was a musician,
of repair; fastens the ends of its own thread
uses
threads
silks
and
and
directly from the and he now delights in playing the Addle. If
Three Day Later from
Europe;
to Addle, he
spools on which they are bought. Mr. N. s. the “BuckAeld Fossil” continues
8t, JjiUNS, F. S., Oct. 14.
and
i
if
a
he
also
centenarian,
is
become
Caledonia
may
62
Middle
for
from
No.
The
street,
agent
steamship
Gardiner,
Glasgow 5th
should reach that £[ood old age, we trust his Inst., passed Cape Race this afternoon and was
this machine.
1 «y*«
of
news
the
the
boarded
yacht
Associated
by
will be opened to the sin of human bondPress.
Labcent from the Person.—In a scuf- age ere be sleeps with his fathers.
The Caledonia has 90 steeaage and 2^ cabin
fle Wednesday night between a girl named
passengers—all well.
Caroline McGrath and a young man, the for- i looking 2ba-mdk*£auc ig on the street dailyi
Thf politifal news ie unimportant.
I
fluely ia lace ^^ Agure, though his
It is confirmed that the Mace and Coburn
mer stole the watch of the latter, but not bewouua has not
healed, and forbids any eatend- fight has been put off for the present, if not
fore she had received a black eye. The girl
The Geimrai is in
flrst rate spirits, and hopes soon to be able to altogether, owiug to a dispute in the choice of
was arrested Thursday and taken to the lockreferee,
return to the
army-^Bruuswlck Telegraph,
up. But the young fellow refused to appear
From Fortreet Jjfmrw,
®-Tbe physloians who have examined Green,
against her, as he had recoerved his watch,
Fortress Monroe, Oct. 13.
do not
which she had “shoved” at “her uncles.’ ” the Malden
1

murderer,

She

was

discharged yesterday.

cations of insanity.

discover any indi-

The 1st N. Y. Mounted Rifles arrived this
on their way to the front.

morning

has just

IPrices,

Grape-Vines,

To

RWe are also manufacturing

York* I

Flowering Plants, Ac.,
by

For sale

Is.

No.4

be imported.

140

Middle street.

Deering Block, Congress St.,

his entire stock ol

Foreign

I

and Domestic

246

Goods,

As follows:
All Woo! Sootcb Plaid
Poplin, Plain
Do Wool DeLains. Blk. Alpaccae,

Silk and Wool
Thibets. Lve. Mohair, Poll Delhene,
Prints, Gingham
°pe
&o. Blk 811ee, New and deshab'e
styles ol
Long Shawls—Beavers for Cloaking. Particular attention to our Belmonts, of Premiere Qualitre, very desirable.
eodA w4w

Co,

61 Commercial Street.
oet!2-4w

Hag opened

Agency

Company.

__No.

Aug. 10,1864.

G.

nan
giving Inst ruction on the Plano Forte, in this
oity, and respeqttwiy solicits a liberal patronage.

School Committee of the City o' Portland
Theinvite
applications of Candidates for tbe piece

Terms, 913,00
(34 lessons,

P inoipal Master of one of the Boys' (grammar
Sohoois;
Tbe salary, as at present fi*ed, for a person of expe ience, who intends to be permanently d. v- ted to
tills pursuit, is *1000 per annum.
octl4 dlw
of

each leBson

WILL

the Civil

PROYOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE.
)
Fibbt District, state of Maine
[
1864.
)
Portland, October lfcth,
order Of Maj. J. W T. c-ardiner, U 8. A- A«t_
Ting Assistant Provost Marshal Gen*l. * f 'he
State. tn« following fs published for th,e information
oi persons
holding m-emium claims for recrui ing:
Persons folding *,Premium Certificates" for pre
senting Recruits, nujst present them *o Capt Charles
Holmes, U- 8 A Mustering aod uisbureiug Officer,
Augusta, Ma’ne, for pa meet before October 81,
1864, as no. claims for n ei^iumn after that date will
be paid.
C, H. DOUGHTY.

BY

Ho. 8

Clapp’s Block,

THE

4
partner.
Mr. Lfyto will continue in the Teaming basinets
at the Grand Trunk Freight Depot.
Do&vilib Libby,
John h.McCubPortland, Oct. 8,1864.
octlOdlw*

er

is. a.
milERE will be a meeting of the Mercantile LlbA 1 *ry Assooia'ion at their KoomB, Saturday evening Oct. 18th. Members are partleul-rly request-

nit

JOHN C SMALL.
Recording Secretary.

Picked Up.
U. off Small Point, a Hampton Boat, 18 ft.
yrT C'-C*- Th. i#»er can have ihe same by ealllng
?“ "and WALLACE, Small Point, proving property.
paying ohargos.
4&3w*

„?*AD

Db-

"troHM’ advertisement. In another

s^^ySou^sraSi^*

*•unwi^

Market

Square,

satisfaction.

JnneSOeodisly'Sl

JOSIAH HEALD.
DSXTXST,
23S Congress Street, corner of Temple Street,

I».

L

O

NO. 145 MIDDLE ST., FOBTLAND,

(Opposite foot of Free Street,)

Having fitted up the above named rooms, he would
be happy to wait on all who
may wish for the services of a skillfbl Dentist. Avert/ branch of J enttetry will reoeive careful attention, and pertect satisfaction will be warranted.
Jy26 dBm
RUSSELL’S

T

Prolific

Strawberry!

Plants of this celebrated Fruit
at the Nurseries of

plied

can now

HOUsTT

Esquimaux. Moscow and London Fur Beavers.

Dele ware. Diana, Bebecoa, O on cord, Rodger's
Muscadine, Hart ford, Prolific, Dracut, &c.

Large VLaes
in8-

can

eept29

Ipobmporto ricoT
clipper Brig
HATTIE S. BISHOP,
Charles Bartlett, muter,
The

new

vym sail next week for the Island of Potto
For freight °r passage apply to the master on
**She is m splendid vessel,
octll dlvr»

Rico.
hoard

By Bleotrioity

The Rheumatio, the gouty, the lame and the laif
«»P with Joy, and more with the agility and ilaetic'
Ity of youth; the heated brain is oooled; the frost
bftten limbs restored, the nnconth deformities rtmoved; fointness converted to vigor, weakoese to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to bear and
the palsied iorm to move upright; the blenishee oi
youth are obliterated; the aoeUtmtt of mature lit#
prevented; the oalkmitiee of old age obviated, tad
an active circulation maintained.

TAST£FVL

AND

ELEGANT!

you see a

gentleman wearing a natweicn
attract* general attention bv the beauty of ti e
fabric, and its remarkable neatness and elegance of
style yon may be assured that it is one of

WHUI

Latest Introductions.

Harris’

WHis establishment is opposite the Post Office,
bept 22—tt

LADIES
Who have cold hands and foot; weak stomachs,
lame and weak hacks; nervous and sick
headache;
dtckiaeu and swimming in the head, with
indigsstion and constipation of the bowels;
in the side
pain
“d
<®r »Wtee); failing ol the
womb with interna] ranoeri, tumors, poly doe, and
ail that long train os diseases will And in EleetrieIty a sure meant efoure. For painful menstruation
loo piofiue menstruation, and all of those Ions lice
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
speeUe, and will, In a short time, restore the suf erei
to the vigor of health.
JV^Wehaoeea Mltctro-Ou teal Apparatat Jot
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as

Merwry, Antimony, Arsenic,

iso. Hundreds who
troubled with stiff Joints, weak books, and variother difficulties, the direct cause of which, In
nine oases out of leu, is the effect of poisonous drugs
ean be restored to natural strength sad vigor by toe
we of from dra to eight Bathe.
Offloe hours from 8 e’slook a. x. le ] f.a.tli
Is and!to I >. M.
Consultation Pres.
I visited
are
ous

A Rare Chance for Business.”

A Card.

Having
our

we

this

day sold

our

interest and relixqulsh-

trade to

Meters. CROCKETT i NEVE M3.
tonder our grateful thanks to

would

House, Stable,
our

former patrons, and cheerfully recommend them to
continue their patronage at the old stand.

id Cloves Dyed

luge flnished rooms. Also a Uu go El
well arranged and very convenient.
The stable is large and flni-hed for a number of
horsea; there are ateo two large sheds eojolning
The abovoare well adapted for a hotel a no taMa.
l ha atom U ia good ahape, and them la no belter
place for trad# In Cumberland County.
The above property ia situated In the plamotvl'-

DBAAE k DAVIS.

Notice.

CP1 Goods returned promptly and aatiefaction

guaranteed.

Oct

THE

Lumber,

PRINCE OF
uses

have

a

FOR TOR STATE OF MAINE.

—on—

CANADA

BEARS’

THE

best preparation
of the hair.

ance

ERMINE 1

few more

8< fca

Rubber Store,

Wholesale

WALES

—

ARCTIII1VE,

ME.

W£ionable Far, whichbeautiful sell

erulal

oct7dtf

Oct 6—dim

ROYAL

fcEWALL
Upper u loooeeter.

Inquire of CHA8. 8. GROSS
a treet, Portland.

1, 1364

Office No. 6 1-2 Union Wharf,

PORTLAND,

Grand Trunk Railroad.

public patronage.

IE7“Ordera by Express case fully attonded to.^O
oct. 10.
d&wtf

of

lage of Upper Gloucester, twenty mile- irom roitlsnd and within two miles of three Depots on the

Messrs. Crockett k Hivus, hope by strict attcntion to business to merit a liberal share of the

Cleansed.

or

and Store |

oontain* ten

Oct 1, 1864.

Veils Dyed with care.
Feather, dyed any oolor desired, and curled.

out-building*

Also, 40 ACRES OF LAND of the very brat doseript on. The house is Metoriea with • piuza; It

Crape and Lace

of thi8 Fash-

GREASE!

•1

for the growth and luxurimr

For sale

Wiice.

[UOTAX, LETTERS SECURED.)
by the Druggists.
octlOdlm

we oan

Eating House

Less than New York Prices.

ATKINSON &

TO

Commission
DEALERS

Merchants,

Office,

LARD,
Ac.

STREET,
POaTLAHD, ME.

TWO BOOKS

WEST

OF

**W

CITY

Street,

ootll

of the Seart and

THE
TO

Lungs
dtw*

ever

*d—Toaot oniny

otber^bo^ nei^hit*

”

ij proper-

offered in this class of business

sept27dtf

HALL,

attention to
psys particular

Riieaset

^

HOUSE,

Parties wishing to pnrohase will
plaaae apply at
AIKIK80K & INGERSOZ/S,

SYLVESTER,^
Conuress

FORA FIRST-CLASS EATING
best opportunity
in Portland.

dtf

320 1-2

INGEBSOL,

There Is no better location, or ran of cuatoan In this
city. For one seeking business It will be found the

LIME

sept29_
Dr. S. E.

r*

Which draws orowda of oaatomers.

CHEESE, EGGS,
Hams, Beans, Dried Apples,
a

°’o ock

Sow’* Celebrated Soda Fountain*,

IN

BUTTER,
WO.

ibit*at 8

mo,t
Can be purchased at a bargain. This *•
has a fhU run
central Eating Hoase In the oity. and
of customers. It haj also one of

HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO.,

Produce

inffr-fr^r?n?

One-hall of the Establishment

DANFORTH & CLIFFORD,
SUCCESSORS

for Sale 11

No. 77 Middle

ItO Middle street.

Oot 6—d4*w2m

be furnished for immediate fruit
eod3w

manner

bep> 29—eodtonov21

By the celebrated French Steam Securing ProoeBS.

AND

meg, including

,

Scotch

All of which he will make up in tne neatest
at reduced pricee. Call ana Examine.

Either whole or Ripped.
CRAPE, STELLA & MERINO SHAWLS DYED

TO VARIETIES OF ORAPEB
Have been fruited the present year at this
Nursery
and eau be examined
by thoae desiring to purcbaae !
v

S

French, German, English and
Beavers, Pilots, Chinchillas.

Felt and 8trawHats and Bonnets Dyed.
Ladies, Dresses, Cloaks and WaterProofs. Dyed or Cleansed,

be sup-

J. W. ADAMS, Morrill's Corner.

H

Ever brought to this city, consisting of

BYRON GREEN0UG3 & CO.,

GREAT

St. Vitas’ Dance, deafaeee.atu
•Bering
hesttanoy of speech, dyspepsia, indistr.
tton, oonstipation and liver oomplalnt, pile#—we ou •
asthma, broneb
ti*. •trlotnrea of the oheat, and ail forms of fema •
complaints.

Gentlemen’s Pall and Winter Wear,

Congress street, Portland,

Surveyor

DENTIST,

Boeton and Haw York

—FOB—

—

•SURGEON

York,

paralysis,
palsy oror

Street,

OF

C

SAMUEL B. CLABE,

OB. G. H. BICH,

I

F.

LARGEST AND BEST STOCKS

s Coats,
Pants. Vests,
.and military Overcoats
Dyed or Cleansed Whole,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Oot 7—dtf

to the cltixeo. 11
that he ha. permanentthe eleven months
*e
v« h»-. cured some ol
the worst forms of disease in persons who have triad
other forms of treatment in vain, and curias patients in so short a time that the Question Is onto
asked, do they stay cured t To anew er th« Question
we will Bay that all that do aot
stay on. ed, we will
doctor the second tiro*- for nothing.
Dr. D. has keen a practical -iaotrteian fer twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated
pi yooi.«
(electricity la nerCeotl* adapted to ohrouic nueaws
(a the form of nervans or sick headache; neural; r.
la the head, neok,or extremities; consumption,»b a
la the aonte stages or where the lungs are not fo e
involved; aonte or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, h.t
liseases, white
spinal diseases, ourvan s
01 the spine; contracted muscles, distorted limb-,

swellings,

t splendid Picture, made by no other Artist
Por.laud.
»ept 21
3meod—ltw
mo

one

OR CLEANSED

XW'Artificial Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, and
Vvucmite bate. All operations warranted to give

No. 11 Clapp's Block,
CORNER OF CONGRESS AND ELM STREETS
Port;and and

just returned from
HAS
with
of the

St, Portland,

Gentlemen

PORTLAND.

Capt. and Pro. Marshal 1st District, Maine.
dtoOctSl

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between
Libby & McCue, in the Teaming business, i( this
day dissolved by mutual consent
'1 he business of the late $rm will be settled by eith-

an

Carpets Cleansed,

DENTIST,

and sent home this fall, by addressing
J. M WIN8LQW. Vndertaker,
No. 178 Maga?foe Street, New Orleans, can have
that business carefully and proper v attended to on
the moit reasonable terms. Mr. Winslow * a* formerly af State, and can give satisfactory References.
The friends can have the bodies carefully taken up
and enolosed (without re* oving from the original
coffin) »n Wood or Metallic Burial Cases, ana forwarded to New York by government steamer.
oct6 d2m

ed to b* present.
ootl4 dtd

hour.)

one

C. H. OSGOOD,

street.

at

occupying

Medical Electrician,

ly

No. 104 Middle

carry on tne DYtlSG BOblNESS, and have opened an office at No. 815 Congress street, Portland.
Mr Wabd has boon in thi above business for
twenty-five years, and with bis long experienc*. we
can safely wan ant satisiaction to ail who
may favor
us with their patronage.
Nona bur the most skilful workmen are employed
in this establishment.

Seyt l^-e6d2m*

bo received until Oct. I8th. 1884, for continuing the Common newer pn btate op to
Daufbrth street, with four cu^wts at corner ot said
seen

Quarter,

per

Slate at PAINE’S Muslo Store, No. 163 Middie 8t.
Any information wanted concerning me, can be
by inquiring at Paine’s Musio Store.
Kefereooe, ti. KoesscHsiaa.

Proposals

be

PAINE,

rcspeotfhlly announce to those interWOULD
ested in Mu-io, in Portland and
vicinity, that

uramihak school, master.

mav

R.

DEllAC,

respectfully
vicinity,
located in this oity. During
Engravings, WOULD
that
have boen is town

Augustus

TAKE

eodSm

Sealed

in

pleasure in informing their friends and
the public g <nerally, thar tnev are prepared to

MR.

TURNER,
Washington 8t„ Boston, Mass.
JOB A.

66

THE AFFLICTED I

DR. w.nr.

and Exhibition
added to it a

BALLOT YPES,
A

WARREN & LEWIS,

Office No. 315

for successive years.

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Central Offiee No. 80 Exchange 8t,
Sept 17—dtf
Portland, Me.

TO

Partiun’ar attention paid to re-copying. Pbo
tographs copied from the smallest Locket, and made
lifi size. Also, Coloring in oil and Water Colore,
and India Ink, by the best of artists.

ROBERT LIST, 07 Exchange St.,
At Foster’s Dye House.

THE

Reports

WARREN SPARROW, State Agt%

&F~CAIX AND SEE,_£f

Pioot,

CITY DYE

a-

guidV

N B

0Ctl2dlw*

JoREST

claims by death

$3,400,000.00

the same.

notice.

Instruction in Music!

undersigned has been appointed bv the above
Company, Sole Agent for tbe sale of lumber, for
the State of New York and all t orts and
places north
of New York, and is prepared to furnish hard pine
lumber in any quantities, by the cargo, sawed to anv
desired dimensions, at the shortest notice; also Black
Walnut, Bay wood, &e.

tor

Policies issued on tbe non-forfeiting ten near plan
well ts in nil the other usual torm.Every considerate man * ho will apply to Lift Insurance the same principles that would
him
in making oiher inves'menrs ,ot in the
mapper em of
his own business will assnred y investigate Ihs advantages of the Mutual Benefit austem, as ilinstrat-d in theory of this Company, before
iu-ming
his life in any other. By
neglecting to do so be will
probably pay irom 10 to 25 do! ars on every *100 as
the price of his lhilnre to Inform himself
Xeaemoer. the Dividends are BO per cent. The
fit st one is paid yon Just four years from the date of
your policy; a Dividend is paid yon avn*T tear
thereafter, while ton Undivided surplus irom which
«i,00 000. larger
tkaa that ot any other
Company m America
Reliable information in reference to all the compantos will be freely given at this office, from Com-

Albums, Fancy and
Card Frames, Cord ana Fossils, Knobs, tfc
tfc.
Ho returns bis siucere thanks tor liberal
patronsge
he#v.ro, and respectAiliy solicits a continuance oi

Boston,

Exchange

paid

as

Fancy Cards, Photograph

Where he will have a very grod agsortment of the
abov„ g'lOJB, at wholesale or retail. Milliners would
do well to call.
EVFeatbora Dyed Cleansed and Curled at short

Limn£K.
Lumber

at 97

of

$2,350,000,00
while the total sm rant

also-

as-

ONLY

Hanover St..

surplus

announce

Fall and Winter
Millinery Goods,
shall be happy to wait upon my friends and the

Hortense

Dry Gocds,

provide for in’ Compu ed p.enlpayment ot“dU its uhndeuds."
liability, ooalingest or absulnte

participate
increasing surplus.
This Company has paid to the assured u Dividends,

Manufactory.

All kinds of

AND PfcCSE MANUFACTURE It
In the Neio England States.

“and the rest of manhe has reduotd the prices of

Dross

Received, and for sale by

Carolina

an

ns

Parties now insuring in this Company
in the benefite qf this large and

for all kinds of Frames, both Mirror and Pictures.

Military&Ladies’Bonnet Feather

To LB8S than current rates of Gold, and at
prices
that all can buy, consisting of a choice assorment of

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
JOHN T. ROGERS A

FROST,

,’T,„bay®r® ot Dry
kind to the fact that

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,
octl4TT&3&2m
Argus aud Courier copy.

Frame

public who so Mindly favored me with their patronage auring the past season
Strangers are invited to call.
oct4dtf
E. J. DODGE.

TUTOULD respectfully invite the attention of all

have the largest variety ol these goods to be
iound in New England, and at prices LK&S

were sufficient to
um reserve/* the

and every other
and leave a clear not

the largest and most elegant

in New
wi-h
Rooms ontbo Ground Floor, and

i-eet.

returned from Bcw York with
HAVING
sortment of

St., Fox Block,

P- IVI.

up

--

Free

S5

THE

BUGS!
oan now

Having fitted

Sept 21—d & wlm

CARRIAGE

er

Comer of Centre, opposite Preble House.

Beering Block.

j

Near the Post Offioe, Portland.

ENGLISH MOHAIR

last,
shown
IS. *S®** t?e,31*'ot
by the New York Insurance Commissioners’ Jfeuoit

missioners

d2w

annu-

Zu,

wwtj(6r*iroWAr

customers.

Mo. 2

D.ctor.d

ally,
paid after two purs.
A dividend is declared and paid
upon a. on nm
*v*kt payment made, whether the
parti is ih-nr
company in the Lnitvl
and

284 CONGRESS STREET.

which she invites the special attention of her

octll

Wfiolemaic t»r 2icta.il
Trade, at the
shortest possible notioe.j

81 middle

Oot8-d2w»Saco, Me.

AND

order all kinds ol

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

OOODAL.fi

RAILWAY

to

Outside Garments for Ladies’ Wear,
the

A. McKENNEY’S

returned from New York with her

laay friends and

Oont.

and have been for eeveral years.

MILLINERY GOODS! Photographic Establishment
England,
Reception

REASONABLE,

And Lower than in Boston or New

For

REMOVAL

BONNETS

Cloaks,

on

HENRY BAILEY ft Co., Auctioneers.
Oct 7—dtd

-AID-

and

PRICES

Currants,

please call

STYLE

now

Per

$1,807,650,17

CUSHMAN Photographic Establishment

1XEW

of Do-

Of every description.

very small, is sold.

Wood,

W. E

MILLINERY.

GOODS!

Shawls

are

Fifty

ON

Grog’,

G. P.

MRS.
as

The Annual Dividend* ol this
Company

ThissurplusI is nearly *1,00000,00 larger then
that of any other Lite Company in the United
btales
and •1,500,000 larger than
any other, with two exceptions.

ises we sha 1 s« 11 the three-story brick House on
Lincoln street No. 41.
It is thorougly and laitbfully built and finished, modern iu its construction,
fine closets, gas, good water and plenty of it; centrally located ana deiirsble lor occupancy or investment. Sale positive—title dear.
For particulars

Frank Ordway,

mmmic*

Schooner Dolphin at Auction.

a

weli

history after 20 years’ experience is tbe
of its superior management an of t» e
great advantages it attoida to tiiote who infme.
Special attention la asked to the following lacis:

Valuable House at Auction.
Thursday,Oct 20.at 8 o’elook p.m. on the prem-

W. O. Fox,
Frank Dyer.
Tickets admitting a gentleman and lady 75 cents;
single tickets *tr gents 60 cent*—for ladies 25cents;
for sale at Howell & Senter’s, Grossman & Go's ana
at the Hull the evening of the G'oncert.
Oct 14—dtd

Block,

as

^6,000,000.00
oett

Dolnhin, of 14 16-95 tuna burthen; with all her
bails. Running Ringing, Cables, Anchors. Boat*,
Compass, Lamps, &o. 8be it built of oak, is in good
condition, a great carrier and slower, and a last
sailer, bale positive.
HENRY BAILEY ft CO., Auctioneers.
Oct 16—td

Floor Managers.

will act

Benefit

moat successful of nil Life Assurance ComffUIIS
X panies, has now a net accumulation of over

er

o'clock.

at 8

»

Incorporated, IMS. Charter Perpetual.

now

Band.,

commence

Elias Thomas,
B. F. Lunt,

40 Middle Bt.

Pear Trees

to

following gentlemen

ALSO OF

Russian

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,

I>.aus %nd speosfl«ations

The heavy storm has prostrated the wires
to Halifax, and the Hecla’s news has not been

The

S.

Cash

,,

i^aAe
block, a!,'d
advance, mao"4 £ ,h
Snifr d*y

Thursday,
JOth, at 11 o'oloek M, at PortONland
Her. where she
lies, the good schoon-

17th,

POPPENBERG, Leader,

6y Darning

Fall aad Winter

Buffalo, N. Y., Oet. 14.
Edgneer'a office. The Committee reserving the
The 187th Regiment, Col. Burr, numbering right to rejpot any or all bids noi considered ior th«
interest of the city.
about 700 one years’ men, left here to-day, best
Per order of the.Cn-imittee an
Drain* and Sswers.
Point.
foj
City
supposed
W1LuAS^Hl'IWAK’T.Cb*irman.
lw
Oct.
14.
Yobk,
Th“
U. 6. steamer Union, from the gulf Deceased Soldiers at Mew Orleans.
has
arrived.
She
fy'Lqgs oyer 100
squadron,
Relative* of Friends <n this State, having deceasdischarged mon, Tee health of all the Flori- ed Soldiers buried in the vioinit'
| of New Orleans,
and are desinous of having their remains taken
da ports ia good.
up

lection.

Cincinnati, Oct. 14.
The Union majority in Ohio on tbe home

the Grover & Baker

BcWlPp Machine Company. jt makes

...

Qhlo

1

trial of oyer two
years enables us to
*ay with the greatest confidence that there Is
no better machine for general
use than

by

of the Croton

New York, Oct. It.
n„
a p8rty °f
..°n
seventeen from
the rebel ram Albemarle came down
the Sound
in a launch, and destroyed the
Croton Light
the
House, taking
Light House keeper and his
wile prisoners.
..

»WB;—A

that manufactured

Boston. Oct 14.

whioh is

Oct 6-dj-»am

Masonic.

efforts to fill up their quotas without the draft
being resorted to.
Thirty-three substitutes and recruits v&K
passed at the Provost Marshal’s office yesterday— 24 for the army and nlnp for the p»vy—
and credited to the following towns:—West-

Llmington four, Sh&pleigh three,
Waterboro three, Windham three, Wells two,
Biddeford two, Parsonsfleld two, Standisii
two, Harrison one, Hray one, Limerick one
Bridgton one, Kennebunkport one.

presentstook,

Just

A.

kinesttc Manufacture.

we

U.

17th

m»- ,KanAiaa

or

INSURANCE CO.

LIFE

the Doable TeneLot, known ns the
Westbrook Semin'iry Female boarding house situated on Stevens Plain, Westbrook, on the line of tbe
Forrest Avenue Hors* Bail Road. Tnelotis about
eight rods square.
For information in regard to the property, apply
to Walter B. Goodrich, near tbe premises, or to Win.
L Southard or E. Hamb.in, Portland.
HENRY BAILEY k CO., Auctioneers.

BY

of

prwJT*
Cargoes,

Mutual

haudv’

Oct.

MUSIC

A Auctioneer

the

woo-Ju

lhonvT

the premises. We shall sell
ment Brick Dwelling House and

The entire proceeds are to be devoted to the purchase of a Library lor the soldiers at Fort Proble.

ooDsiniiiieiitd

solicited

ohandise

on

NEW CITY IIYYLL

». PATTEN.

for public
•»«7
dewriptlon^
of Real
Estate, Vessels,

Valuable Beal Estate at Auction,
On Wednesday the 19th Inst., at 8 o'olouk, P M

Promenade Concert!

land,

Kerohant’e Exohange.

receive

Bureaus. Mirrors, Chairs, Toilet, Card, Work, Centre and Extension Tables, Crockery, Glues, China,
Stone aud Wo den Ware, Taole
cntlery, he he
one flood refrigerator, together with the
entire
kitchen Furniture, comprising those artiolts
usually
loundin well appointed kitchens.
HENRY BAILEY k CO. Aucnoumna.
octll dtd

GRAND

tour acre, of

Han removed to
the spacious store IS
Exohange Street, four doors belOW

ON

AT-

variety, of Foreign

EDWARD

Genteel Furniture at Auction.
Tuesday, Oet. 18th, at 10 o'clock A M-, at the
house o rrner of Gray and Bate streets, all tub
FUltmruB* in said house,
consisting oi Parlor Furniture and Carpets, Chamber Mutts and Carpets,
Mirrors, Piano and Stool, Bedsteads, Mattresses,

teach

as a

containing

and

Commission Merchant

log. This lot is 84 feet by 96 teet.
ment
Sale positive.
octll dtd
HEa BY BAILEY k CO., Anct*«.

may
oct3, dtf.

Freeport,

with the buildings ther-on
HOuaCE BRBWFE. Administrator.
D*tcd this 7th toy of Sep,-. 1884.
Utaw.iw*

land anlunl
Good lor Invest-

satisfaction to all who

Monday Evening.

said

near

oa

virtue of alllor the County

noon, the homestead lot of the late Reuben Holbrook, late of Freeport, in said County, siuet'dm

prompt sales and returns.

we
sell the two siom
on
near tbe loot, wi.h
is 42 1'aet by 9fl.
A wsll of good wa ar
Also, a one story wooden h use on

13th.

October

Oct.

thrn,

valuable lot on Commercial street,

»

eivoD, that

to

auction.at the
Cumberland,
dwelling house on the premise-, on the a>v< n.tenth
day of (ktober, A. i» 1884, at 3 o'clock it, tn, after-

of

orier—constantly

Houses at Auction.
Monday, Oet. 17th, at 8 o'clock P. M„

a

Prof. Smith having had long experience

M. D’Lains,

Administrator's Rale.
cense

Thl. lot ha- a good stable
an^JJt
thl!
°“
of *'• Sal® positive
Title dear.
octll) dtd
HEN KY BAILEY k CO., Anct'rs.

Private lessons given at the Academy from 2
o’clock till 6 o’clock, P.M. Also a cla-s for Children will c mmence on Saturday afternoon, Oct,
16th,at 2 o'clock, in which a.l Fancy Dances will be
taught. Terms $8.00.

Hew and Fashionable Stock

Bay Sable.

**«>•

Kapkica Linen
B'-'nioii.li. huatoilt,

by
the Judge of Frobam
NOTICEfromhereby
I shall sell, by public

r.f, r,'ritJ4Qd hhorel Company’s Works—about Mi
street by about 63 feet deep.
S ," Commercial
mou d sirabie lots of land now
r„! .ii e tb"
market.

idy’s

er warrants perf ret
attend his Scaool.

a

ShSS?T?,“*'

wblch )h, ^
po,tpua. mens.
Skies of Dry Goods every Baiuroay.
o«il3

uable lot.

fine opportunity for New
Beginners al-o those who have never learnt Fancy
Dances as he will teach all Fancy dances ever taught
in this City. Also. Quadrilles, Cotillons, Contra
dances, Lsn^ers, $*c., yo
Terms one oourse 1 Gleasons, Gents, $6.00. Lady’s,
$t 0'», L
Class to commence at 7 o’clock, Gents
at 8 o’clock.

Fourth door West ot Post Office, Portland,

in

HALL,

on

This School affords

Feue lit waiter & /under,

Very large

Fur, which isnextin value to the
THIS
shall offer at
Sable,

they

Fallwm,

STREET,

sep28dtf

WE
than

k

Clotlis,

Have just opened

It is

o-

cfitoua,

Brown

bhlrts and Draws, s,

lot is 68 by 75 on
Clark Street.
Also, the two story wooden home No. 8, nearly
oppo ite, and on Beech street. It is a go.d house
uua in good oruer, with
good cistern, ennndance ut
wat.r, and a qui t. good neighborhood, ihe lot 1
ab.ut 3i teet by 87—a deeiraole
property; also a lot
or iuod
adjoining tne above property, being 37 feet
on Beach
Street, by about 87-eet deep. Avery val-

j

"

Bar ng fitted up the Niw Hall over Barnum’s
E *tiog Saloon, on Temple Street, will commenoe his

GOODS

DRY

about tbe heu e in nne
under rent, now lor MOO. The
a

SMITH,

II.I. Robinson,
J. Hall Boyd,

Maine*

flood
and

OP HEW YORK.

LARGE!

Comp’y,

orders In the city, or from any part of the
where our flag is respected, promptly filled.

S.

PROF. W.

Cloakings,

81 Middle St.i Fox

of Clark and Beach streets

c rrnor

which

Sept 26—eodlm

Of the. beat quality manufactured and for sale by

dtd

ONpremises, shall
GRAND DANCING ACADEMY. house
Brattle street,

D’Lains,

ESTABLISHMENT.

MATCHES

ON
tlie

and
l££kin*,‘ Bleached
P*’1™

tc tt
A’80 a lot of damage good.
will commence, bale powUv.—no

Valuable Beal Estate at Auction.
Monday, Oct. 17th, at 12 o'clock g on fh*
premi-es, we a ball sell the double tenement an

For new beginner* in Cotillons, Contra Dances,
Qusdriiies, Lancers Quadrilles The term to consist of 12 Lessons 1 adies class will meet at 7 o clock.
Gentiemeu at 8 o'clock.
Terms for Ladies *2 CO; Gents 84/0.
Also a clasH on Tuesday Evening, Oot. 18th. for
new oeginuers in Waltzing, Polka. Shottische, Varsovianne, Polka R*do*a, Waltz and Po»ka Quadrille*, Ac. I he term to con*i<t of 12 bosons, 'terms
for Ladles, 83 00; Gents, 85.00.
Ladies’ cla-s wJl
meet at 7 o'clock; Gentiemeu at 8.
ooilO dtd

B. F. Hamilton & Co.’s.

DRY

Hdkls'

standi

nu?

bitching

I

*',iBl‘> 8tt4e<- Flald-, Gii.gl.aniS,

(■Maimirta

nto'y wooden bnildiug. the basement ef brick TT
it tborou<hly Huisbea from garret to osllar—it nu a
Oc.lar, with line brick cisterns and everything

Term at

-OH-

GARMENTS,

Prints,

FllnneU

A action-

aej

i0“(*d

MONDAY EVEN NO. Oot. 17th, 1864,

18641

N ew Black

Style,

his Fall

commence

LANCASTER

In great variety.

—

P. B. FROST, 94 Exchange St.
Portland, Oct8—ecd3m

our

experienoed

Armures, <fcc., <fcc.,

and at short notice, at a very sma'l advance from
former prices. Please cal) and examine.

Until

Will

NEW DRESS GOODS,

salts manufactured in the very best

l*ai

“

neae

one large Chvstunt Ho
weighs 1300 lbs.,
»"<* perfectly kind In
soy
-ithont
and notalraid of Mrueii.,
the
and has
been owned In tbe city lor two
HENRY BAiLEY s
00.11 dW
Cq Auet's.

throughout.

Thursdiy Evening.

New Plaid

aIbo,

Company

MR. A. J. LOCKE

C°r“8r Co"*r8“ “*d p«>ble sts.

NEW FALL

Horens, Carriages, Ac., at

DANCING.

New Square & Long Shawls I

good assortment of

Hudson

Dress

B. F. HAMI1T0H &
CO’S,

AUTUMN,

HENRY BAILEYS CO., Auot’i*.

Cruh

navedecided that

Abbott, Agent.

Shawls, Glens, &c.,
AT

CLOTHS for Uie ARMY and NAVY.

All

prmamms

Thibets, Canton Cloths,

SUITS,
VESTINQB, Ac. Ac.

world

an

an

„„„
Oot
IS—dtd

Reserved
Doors open at 7, to commence at 7i Sea's. 60 cents
o’clock.
A. MOxtRId, Manager.
a
a
w
W, A. nnrvTwi

fee

2-4 and 3-4 Wool

BUSINESS

FORE
Portland,

per-

aI1 hi* old cus0008 88 wou'd be pleasrd
himself to do all In
181,8
K> them0
Ploa8e "Otiorget the place,
and Brown St».
octlSlf

Hew

Portland Match

a.,

barotheas,

Tailor,

Latest

hr

manner-

bappy t0

sep37eo<ilm

Dress Goods at Auction.

Saturdgy, Oct 16th, at 10 A. M
assort0N 5eilof
®*T Uo°d». such
Alpaccas, L)

Malaeeee.

in the Country.
Fint.appearanco of the neat Author and Baliadiat,
Mr. HBNBY IT TaOMPBON.
In a selection of hw best
production. Anentirenew

^■LPIXHS,

DRESS SUITS,

or

I* ihe Best

mourning goods.

WINTER OVERCOATS.

Garments
manner,

on

ortment of

as

uiube
hl.^?.2“?y Eew,
#*W»S
Ma°power to m.T
selves as well's.,tb61r
coriS- Congress
cS.nl* blm„
corner

OVERCOATS,

a

Elegant Store

Cloaks of all the Latest
Styles,

tomers
to call at

Exchange Street,

Also

s

tfloak Maker™^ beat

HAYING
FALL

knows,everybody says, all

Hosiery, Yarns, Woolens,

He intends to
keep* lull

Ladie

Uaoeng, Cottons, Woolens, and

Oct 16tb, at 12 o'clock H., at office,
ON Saturday,
Shall tell Seven ittrcet Prime Qaudeloupe

for Two Nights Only.

SALES.

B. X. FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 13 KachOhgvSt

Molasses at Auction,

on
“«>. at 11 o’olook A.
MORRIS MINSTRELS ONLime street, <?.otHorses, Carriages, Harnesses, to.

Goods, and Shawls,

returned from purchasing 'goods, Is
ready exhitdt a PKIttifi LOT of CLOTHtJ for

on

thp other towps are making

Gloves,

Saturday Evenings,

Returning from St John and Halifax, after the moet
bucceusiul engagement ever
played, everybody

recent dec ine in prices, censeand wi 1 sell them at the very lowest
riC6*' An<t ,n aQdition
his usual assort-

ment or

11 26; Western 8 90®940; southern firmer; sales2 00
bbls at 10 60@14 (0; Canada 25®60c higher; sales 860
bbls at 8 66® 1160.
Wheat— 5.48c nigher, sales OOjXKl hnsbs: Chloago
Spring 1 87@196: Milwaukeeolnb 188®197; Winter
Bed Western 1 97@2 08.
Corn—2@8c higher; sales 69,000 bushels; mixed
Wee tern 151® 163.
Beef—steady-.
Porx—firmer; sales 770 bbls; new mess 4160®
42 6).
Lard—lc higher; sales 3860 bbls at 20®22o.
Butter—Or 10 28®85c; State at 36®44c.
Whiskey—firmer; sales 660 bbls at 169@1 71.

Positively

LITTLE,

'ho
«7.arf.i»5.,lice
he can

Hoop

Ivleroliaiit

E.

Corner of Congress and Brown 8
open«<i a Iftr.h stock of Fall Good,,

Wete York Market,
Niw Youx. Oct .14.
Cotton—sales 800 bales; middling uplands 10@116.
Flour—sale* 22 000 obis; State and Western25®60O
Ohio 9 85®
State S 002910; Round

twenty-four Pennsylvania regiments, which
give 3300 Union to 560 Democratic votes.

that this will end the drafting l

as

E.

do, Schuylkill county gives Stross, Dem,
maj; 9th do, Thaddeus Stevens, Union
mgj 4037, Dem gain 1654 ; 7th do, Chester
county, Union maj, 2040, Dem gain 441; 18th
do, Clinton county, Dem maj 080, Dem gain
370; 17th do, Hnntington couoty, Union maj
517, Union loss 576 compared with the vote
for Governor; Mifflin county, Union
maj I_
this county gave 83 maj for Curtin; Northampton county, Dem mij 2593, Dem loss 180;
Oarben county, Dem maj 512, Dem loss 65;
Bice—firm
21stdistrict, Westmoreland county, majority
Suvar—)o higher; New Orleans 20c; Muscovado
lor Dawson,
Dem, 1477, Dem gain 390.
17®19e.
In the 12th district the majority lor DenniCofiee—firmer; sales 500 bags prime Bio al 37@3Ss.
Molasses—steady; sales 60 lihas Muscovado 74®76.
son, Dem, is 1141; Luzerne county gives 1945
Naval Stores—dull.
Dem maj, loss 841—one district is disputed;
Tallow—firmer; sales2C3.000 Bis at 161® 17c.
Susquehanna gives 804 Union msj, Dem gain
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.
-10 f Ax-V,’1 iPl} iSti rt'w iii iij
398; Ilth district, Monroe county,gives 1572
Dem msj, Dem loss 456; 17th district, Blair
Stock Market.
county, gives Baker, Union, for Congress, 225
H«w Yobk, Oot. it.
maj, Dem gain 572.
Second Board.—Stocks dull.
Illinois Central sorip,.12]
Oct.
14.
Habbisbdbg,
Chisago & Bock Island. 85}
In Union county the officisd Union majority
Michigan Southern. 70}
is 460; Northumberland county, Dem majoriBeading.124}
ty is 867; Snyder county, reported Union maj Hudson.122 j
Erie.
87}
181; Juniata reported 330 Dem maj; Union Hew
York Central.118}
maj in the district, 128; Perry county official United States
6’s 1881 coupons.106
gives Bailey for Congress 1904, Glossbrenner, United States 5-20 coupons.108
1983; Indiana county, 1700 Union maj; Fa- United 8tatea one year certificates new.84}
6’s,.
61s
yette, 800 Dem; Weatmoreland, 1450 Dem Missouri
American Gold.216}
msj; Columbia county, 1375 Dem maj; MounGold olosed to-night at the Evening Board at 217}.
tour county, 473 Dem maj. Judge Mercur,
Union, for Congress, is elected by about 400
maj on the home vote. Montgomery county
official gives Boyce, Dem lor Congress, 7455;
Bullock, Union, 6074. The home vote of
Cambria county gives Johnson, Dem for Con•
gress, 1070 maj.
Ohio.
j
P. B. FROSTj
10th
1750

Friday created great excitement.—
All business was suspended, and
Prom Washington.
for the 1st District
everybody
was put in the fortifications.
The schools
Washington, Oct. 14.
No effort having been made to hit the qnota were all closed. All the Union
prisoners were
Sealed offers were to-day opened at the
for the town of Lyman, Commissioner Adams hurried South. Negroes were impressed into
Treasury Department for the 5 20 six per cent
service
proceeded yesterday to draft for that town. awares. by being taken up in the streets un- bearing interest bonds to the amount of $40,The deAclency in its quota was thirteen. One
000,000. There were 490 bids, single and
The Enquirer urges taking men from
every- compound, and Uje entire sum offered was
hundred and forty-one names were deposited where, and every
occupation, by force.
$59,263,458. Of this amount the bids were at
in the wheel, from which twenty-six were
discount less than par $342,000; from par to
The Maryland Constitutional Election.
drawn In the following order:
one per cent $38,577,700; from one to two
per cent, premium $2,175,000; from two to
Sylvester Hill. James D Hatch, Charles H
Baatimobk, Oct. 14.
The returns of the Constitutional election three per cent, premium $1,-[75,Q00; from
Drown, Horace Drown, Owen Taylor, Benjathree to four per cent, premium, $396,000;
come in very slow, and the result is doubtfui.
min F Koades, Ezra Cousins, Horace P Hill,
James W Salome, Jeremiah Hill, Alvah Cous- The friends of emancipation think it will be from four to five per eent. premium, $116,200;
ins, Samuel Cilpatrick, Alvah Wentworth, adopted by a small vote, unless the slavehold- from five to six per cent, premium, $6oOO;
six to seven per cent, premium, $2400;
George W Grant, Archibald S Downs, Nehe- ing counties give a larger majority againBt it from
from seven to eight per cent, premium, $200.
than is anticipated.
mlah Nason, Jr, George McGrath, Edwin J
Over
$19,900,000 were bid for at a premium at
A party of guerrillas captured the western
Healy, Daniel Hill, jr, Cyrus K LiltleAeld,
Warren R Tibbitts, John W Taylor. Jacob bound train last night on the Baltimore and one per cent, and over that amount, conseGoodwin, Jeremiah H Moor, Benjamin D Rob- Ohio Railroad, robbed the passengers and quently tjm remaining $21,000,000 will be
tafcen from the series offered between par and
erts, Enoch C Murphy.
burnt the cars. No further particular;.
one
centum.

supposed

-The

HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

CITY HALL.

and

AUCTION

we

LOTS OF NEW GOODS.

Drafting

It is

K«ce.

—

that it was his last effort in their behalf, that
BY
if they would rally to his standard all would
-TO THEbe well and he would remain with them, and
that if they did not the confederacy would
EVENING PAPERS.
not again offer them an opportunity for reI demption from thejr foes.
___
A dispatch from Major Williams of the 10th
1
il !
;
Kansas says he has taken possession of Pilot
Pennsylvania flection.
Knob and the surrounding region. He found
i
Habbibbubo, Pa, Oct. 14.
215 wounded rebels there, including 26 comFrom information received here this mornmissioned officers. The evidence is concluing, it is absolutely Impossible to determine sive that the rebels lost over
1500 in killed and
how the State has gone until the official returns
wounded in the attack on Pilot Knob. Nearare received.
Both parties claim a small maworth
$100,000
of
ly
goods of different dejority. The recording of the soldiers’ votes scriptions
were taken from the stores at Pilot
is necessarily very slow,
being distributed Knob and vicinity,
among various counties, and from the manner
Gen. Rosecrans has issued
in which they appear on the
stringent orders
talley papers it is with regard to the coming election.
impossible to make an aggregate until the record is more complete.
Views of the Rebel Vice President Stephens.
The Union majority in this county is 884.—
Coffroth, Democrat, has 50 majority in FrankPhiladelphia, Oct. 14.
lin county, and 600 in the district on the home
A special dispatch to the Bulletin from
vote.
Baltimore to-day says North Carolina papers
of the 4th state that a letter is hourly expectPhiladelphia, Oct. 14.
Cumberland conty gives au official
majority ed from Vice President Stephens defining his
of 548 for the Democrats, a loss of 93.
position ou Use peace 4ucetion. They sho
The official Union majority in Philadelphia conta'n the following statement:
Vice President Stephens has told gentlemen
is 7,340.
In the 5th Congressional district
Thayer has 955 majority, with Bucks county in Raleigh that his views incline strongly to
an immediate peace by
i to hear from.
negotiation. Mr.
Stephens is represented as saying he thought
the time had come for the people of the South
Union of the British Provinces.
to make known Vo those of the North,
especi
Quebec, Oct. 14.
The inter-Colonial conference continues to ally the peace .party of that section, that they
are ready to settle upon the basis of the sovmeet with closed doors. It is understood that
ereignty of the 8tates and to restore the old
an invitation will be sent to the Pacific coloshould the North guarantee the
nies to join the Confederation.
The discus- Government,
rights of property and the majority of the
sions yesterday were in reference to the
apso
declare.
pointment of the head of the confederate ex- people
The gentleman who furnishes the above
ecutive and governments of the several Provnews is a man of high character.
He saw and
inces. The proposition that these be
appoint- conversed with Stephens and would not be
ed by the Crown, is said to be
favorably re- likely to
there
are many
misrepresent, yet
ceived.
Delegates are receiving invitations
from the different cities. The removal of the who can hardly credit the story. Mr. Stephens has written a letter for publication and
seat of government to Ottawa has been much
embarrassed by the stoppage of the Ottawa the matter will soon be put at rest.
The same paper says: There is a powerful
Railroad on account of legal troubles.
and growing desire in Georgia to stop the
war.
Now we have no donbt of it but hardly
Items from JRichmond Papers,
expected Buch gentlemen as Mr. Stephens and
Governor
Brown to lend themselves in favor
New York, Oct. 14.
Richmond papers of Sunday say that -the of a reconstruction upon any terms.

battle

Cape

AUCTION SALES.

October 14th and 15th, 18G4.

AND

Provisions—steady.

Pennsylvania.

|

TERM—KENT, J., PRESIDING.
Friday—The case of Ralph Day vs. Conway Insurance Co. was submitted to the jury
by Judge Kent, who directed them to answer
several questions, as follows:
1st—Were the bleach house and salt house,
or box, or either of them, separate and adjacent to the paper mill—or were they a pan
of the paper mill building described in the
policy as insured ?
Answer—Part of the mill.
2J—If you And the above described bleach
and salt house, or either of them were a part
of the paper mill, was there a substantial misdescription of the property insured, in answer
to 4th and 5th questions in the application.
Answer—There was not.
OCTOBER

off

Friday

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Oct. 6th
sales oi Cotton for three days were 12,000 bales, meludlng 6.00a to speculators and exporters, the
marker closed dull at a partial decline of Jd.
Breadstufls steady and unchanged.

New Yobk, Oct 14.

eve-

TELEGRAPH

steamship Caledonia,

NEW

^Xew Store,

Commercial.

The Commercial’s special Washington dispatch says Secretary Stanton has returns from

Portland Council No. 1, U. L. of A., will

Mer-

Press.

The Tote of the Soldier*.

Larceny by a Youth.—James Gove, a
lad about 14 years of age, stole a wallet containing about tour dollars from a countryman
on Thursday. He was arrested but the matter was settled by the parents without
going
before Court.

Preble Chapel—Rev. Mr. Tuckerman; Mrs.
Tuckerman.
^
Immaculate Conception—Rt. Rev. D. W.
Bacon; Mrs. Jas. McGIlnchy.
St. Dominic’s—James Doherty; Mrs. Hen-

■

Baily

Cleveland, Oct. 14.
The latest returns show that the Democrats
have elected Blond in the 5th district and
Finch in the 12th. In the 10th and 13th districts the Democrats have a majority on the
home vote, bat the soldiers’ vote will elect the
Union ticket. All the other districts elected
Union candidates on the home vote.

—

phrey.

Portland

ENTERTAINMENTS

REMOVAL.

(All AO WHITES GOODS!

Who does it belong To?—A letter,postmarked Washington, D. C.—evidently a soldier’s letter —came in the train yesterday,
addressed as follows:
“To eny Young
Lady who has No Correspondent In Portland,
Maine.’’ The young lady Is requested to call
for it.

Eaton.

TOTH*

t

•

and five or six children.

SmaU1

BY TELEtBAPB
>r.,

DRY GOODS.

Confirmation of the Capture of Some, 0a,
New Yobk, Oct. 14.
The Commercial’s special Washington dispatch says the Government has official confirmation of the rebel report of the capture of
Borne, Ga.

l

BUT

Ao 77 Mitldlt sttett.

BEST
TOUR

PLACE

^

STATIONERY

At Morse’s 300 Congress Street.
fort tan i>.

J

«tUtJ lw*

jo® ift cfPta

Nt&tly

jp.

A Text Misapplied.—Elder T. having
to preach in the town of Gilead,
chose what he landed the appropriate text.
-is there no balm in Gilead ? Is there no
physician there?’ lie tells the result. “It
happened that among my hearers was an ol d
negro wuo had itved a great many years in the
family of the village doctor, and nothiug could

occasion*

rile ibe fellow as quick as the mere suggestion
that the doctor didn’t know everything. Every time 1 repeated the text I noticed the old
darkey maniiested much emotion, which I attributed to the peculiar fervency of the African
but warmed with the sub-

temperament;

I repeated the text with unusual pathos
—•la there no balm in Gilead, and is there no

ject,

physician there?’—
Old

could stand it

Pomp

speech also, and by that time the spectators

not

laughter.

go on.

The performance did

street.___

_

Wanted.
go to Chicago.

WET None to

a

Inquire

ptafartb itreet.

SUBSTITUTE.

AST

to

O.ie night General-was out on the
line, and observed a light on the mountain opposite. Thinking it was a signal-light of the

enemy, he remarked to his artillery officer that
a hole could
easily be put through it. Whereupon the officer turuiug to the corporal In
charge of the gun, said,

‘Corporal, dp you see that light ?
.Yes, sir,
‘Put a hole through it,’ ordered the captain.
The corporal sighted the guD, and when all

ready, he looked up and said—
that’s the moon.’
‘Dou’l care for that,’ was the
captain’s ready
response; -put a hole through It anyhow.’
was

‘Capiaiu,

“Madam.” said a very polite traveler to a
testy old landlady, “if I see proper to help my-

self to this milk D there any
Impropriety In it?
“I don’t know what you mean; but if you
mean to insinuate that there is anything nasty
ii) the milk, I’ll give you to understand that
you have struck the wrong house! There
ain’t the first hair lu it, lor as soon as Dorothy
Anu told me the cat was drowned in the milk
I went straight and straiued it over.”
The young man fainted.

Machine

Improvements.

approved
ALL
invited to oall at
owners

ol

Sewing Machine*

are

Bent

Kent from *2&)

in desirable looation.
AtoHOUSE
8500. Address, Box 1999, Portland Po.t office.

sepWdtf

where

tnere

private family,
for the Wife and child of
INboarders,
tne
eervioa,
a

are

other

no

ONE16—dtf
Sept

five rooms, near the centre Of the city, for a
family of only two persons, buch a tenement can
reut<d
be
to a good paying tenant, and leased for r.
number ot years to one who will take good, care of
the same, by addresing L. J. it., Box 42 Portland
tf
P. O., stating location, Ac.
or

'W anted!
Elderberries and Cherries.
highest priee paid for ripe Elderberries,pick
dean, and also Black Cherries, by W. 8. Mam?.

THE
Windham,

GRKKNOUGH A MORSE,
20 Market Square.

or

Sept 6—dAwtf

Lost

Williim’i Patent Crank lotion, aat

Ijie't

Attachment,

The former places the control of the machine entirely under t e control of the feet of the operator,
all backward motion of the wheel, allowing the freedom of both hands to handle the
and
work,
earing toe breaking of needles and the
entangling of the thread.
The latter will allow the free nso of linen thread
or of interior cotton, and
does away with
the soaping of the doth.
Call and see and you will not fail to have them applied to your machines. JOHN POBTKB, Agent.
Mr. Porter will put machines In order ana teach
the operators how to use them, to that they will

A

W anted.
ot four

(no small children)

nice

family
F)B
genteel two storied house, in the centre ol the
A duress Box 110 Portin
block.
a

olty, separator
land Post, Office.

a

a

sept&dtf

REWAUU.
$SOO
Ceutral wharf,
the
Trunk
or

ON

around

Grand

Depot and yard; a Calf Skin Wallet containing a eonsidrable sum of money, and papers of no
value to any one but the loo«er. The finder will he
rewarded as above on returning the same to No.
8 Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug. hi 1864.
augSl dtf

SUITS

HOTELS.
FOREST AVE1UE HOUSE

BOUNTIES!

McClellan

THE

house,

Re-open, d with New Furniture A Fixtures,
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietor*.
The public are respectfully informed I
that this spacious, coureuient and Weil
known House, situated at

D. VEKRILL,
and Counsellor, at No. 117 little Street,

i

BlfBON

Attoraej

Iiioensed Agent for all the Departments at

Washington.

Portland, April 28,1864.

ap?Seodftlb

First National Bank.

issued, vis:—«0, #100, #600, and #1,000— at

BRADLEY'S

HOTEL,

American and European Plan*

Cor. of Commercial & India Sts.

a

This House is sinated directly opposite
the Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, ana head
ot Boston and Portland bteamers’ Wharl.
Connected with this House is a tirat olas*
and Dining Hall.
James bkadeey, Jr., ft CO., Proprietors
P. H. Bradley.
Bradley, Jr.

Oyster

Steam Mill,

J.

Pleasant Suburban Bcson.
&

WOULD

FIFTY FEET LONG,
sawing heavy plank and edging boards.

AM EDGES
For

Particular attention given to planing Ship Knees,
and heavy Timber.
For the accommodation of dealers and others havlot- of boards to plane, we have in connecing
tion with the mill 17,000 square feet of yard room.

Clapboards,

large

Jyllleodtf

1ST O T I O E2
PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
)
First District, State Of Maine,
Portland, August 11th, 1864 )
TNQUIRIR8 on all ordinary subjects connected
A with the enrolment, draft, exemptions, liability
to dra,t, credits and acoonnts ot men tarnished,
should be addressed to the Provost Marshal of the
C-ngresslonal District, and In case he is not able to
ans tr them he will ask information of the Provost
Mat Sal General ot the State. Answers may he thus
si-onred more promptly than by addressing the Provost Marshal General at Washington, where mote
important business olten prevent prompt answers
to multitude ot inquiries now addressee to the Bu-

personal and other matters

reau on

of minor

GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Wasbixotox Citt, D. C.,
September 31st, 1864.
An Army Medical Foard, to consist ol Surgeon
Char es s. Trlplcr, U. 8. A., President; Surgeon
William 8. King, U.8. A., and Snrgeon Glover Perin, U. S A., Recorder, will meet at Cincinnati Ohio,
on the 18thof October next, for the examination ol
Candidates 'or admission into the Medical Staff ol
the United States Army, and of such Assistant burgeons for promotion as may be brought befbre it.
Applicants must be between twenty-one and thirty years of age, and physically sound.
Applications mast he addressed to the Secretary
stating the resiand the date and place ol
»PP'|C!»V
must also be accompanied by resincbirth, they
*
table testimonials of moral character
No allowance is made trr the
expenses ot persons
nndersoieg the examination, as It is an indispensa-

SURGEON

pre-requisite

There

to

supplied

HALLO WELL HOUSE
REOPENED!
FEW FURFITURE ft FIXTURE £ !
8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor.
IV The public

arc specially informed that the
convenient and well known Hallowel -.
House, in the center of Hallowell, two miles from
Augusta, and lour miles from Togus Spring, br.s
been refurnished, ana Ib open for the reoeptionel
company and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to tbe eomfort o)

•paciooB,

guests.

ST

EA«K ba^T™06018*}11
SWAT

C&S

1
Land Orncx,
Bangor Septerr her 18,1864.)
pursuance ef the Act entitled “As Aot lor the
Of Normal Schools,” approved
vr
i***. and the lurther report of Council
1*4: the Land A taut wil oiler
fcr
“r
J*P»bll° suotion, at the Land Office in Ban14 1866, at 13 “’clock noon,
a'l tho
wh •» »be State has,
belng
of to-” ff*’ 0WB*d in »»«««>” with

I„

rlThTd,',V
,nfundl!?uan'1Jn,tere*t
prooHctTr.
£hfon. (16 B 11),»nd
Tw«Tv’eI|aS'c
(
12) H*ost from ths BansKnmbR.nd«
ItuTof
of Aroostook, at
mtnli«J£
Vm ^ount/
fur either
both
per
T.rm.CwV
t,.^
C1L
acre

a
or

■»»*■

relie^ccurh.
Co ds,Hoarsen
ess,Lossor”^™’
Bronchitis, Lassitude,
immediately

Ttomt'

and every syrapttom of the flr,;
stagee of > n'monary Consnmp.
) tiou. I hoy are Whit’, in form
of a wafer, and as suitable for
the infant in the cradle as a patient of three score years and
ten. Orators and all who overtax the vocal organs receive

W°°d for gala.
eight acres of Pine Wood
atHravesHlll, Westbrook,

^Knqnlre'of

a

THE AMERICAN

[Manover

Street

„„

.k.

FRANCIS B. HANSON at Oao H
Babcook s, Federal Street, or of
B0N'
hoed Of Berlin Wharf,
oetS-tf

ASAiU^amv

HOUSE,
JSoator.

•

The Lugeit and Beit Arranged Hot<)
IN NEW ENGLAND.

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.
0016ly

MILLOOHAU'S

PATENT

PAINT

OIL.

▲ Perfect Substitute for Linseed Oil,
A.KD MUCH OHEAFSS.
is used In the same manner as Ltnseed 01!,
dries quiokly and very hare, can be used wiih
all colors, and possesses decided
advantages lor ail
work on manufacturing establishments,
depots,
cars, engines, all kinds oi iron work, for roots, and
wherever a watter proof paiut is required. For all
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it is superior to any other.
Address orders to

IT

CBAFTS & WILLIAMS,
Commercial Wharf, Bostof.
Boston, Aug. 27,1864.
augBeodSm.
6 fc 8

_

CUSHMAN,Superintendent.
*p23tf

VotIs A Cutaberiand Kailroad.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after MONDAY. April
ltli,, 1864, trains will leave as
t foUows, until further notice:
1 Saco Diver for Portland
at 6.46

cars) anau.ib a.h., ana s.au r. m.
Leave Portland tor Saco Blver, 7.46 A. x. and
2.00 and 6,20 r m. The 2.00r. x. train out, and6.46
A. x. train into Portland,will be freight trains with

passenger care attaohed.
Stages conncot at Saocarappa dally for Sooth
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limington. Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Fiyeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, H. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limlngton, Limlngton and Limerick.
At Saco River trl-weekly, lor Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipec, Newfield, Paroonsfield, Efilngnam, Freedom, Madison, raton, Cornish, Forter, to.
Fares 6 cents lets when tioketB are purohaaed In
the Ofiice, than when paid in the Cars.
DAN.

CABPENTEB, Bupt.
dtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
Lewiston and Auburn, at

trtfS^SBBStation, Ibr

7 A.

K.

Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 r.x.
RFf URN IN G—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. x., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. k. Leave Bangor at
7.30 A. X., and arrive in Portland at 216 v. x. Both
these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
For

Notice.
k*ve Ibis day formed a Copartth®
name
and
unl6.r
style of Fling &
■itofm™.1?
t,ken ‘he store' formerly oc
nAni«set^r°tfo^r
& j*g"y ?'.inR. No. 61. Commercial ttreet
0on»">h«’ion and Wholen leas,
sale Dusmess, m
Tobaooo, w. I Goods, «
G- u
ooenes and Provisions.
H.klNBY FLING

TH?„25.?®r8l*,ne<1

JIfe bns?n«^

Portland July 8.

mZ*™** ^TTEMORK.

Heath's Counterfeit Detector.
infa’lible method of

distinguishing Snuriou,
f
and altered Notes,
AH
ihustraled with
The work is
K

ou’

Engravings

by the American Bank Note Company, representing
the standard of work on genuiue bills. It contains
full and complete instructions, which will enabl<
any one, at sight, to rteteot Cruntorteit or altered
bills For sale at 8 H. Co’eswcrthy’s, Bailey and
oct4d2w*
Noise’s, and tbe bookstores generally.

Billiard Table for £ale.
4

first rate

Billiard Table, with marble bed; also
^.».lS0,eU ivory balls and a set ol points, and
Will e l“g portalulng to a well famished table,
sold on liberal terms.
Applv to
WM J MCDONALD,
No iKe
F»der‘18Dost under U. 8. Hotel.
•epttl dtf

llare Chance.

T o/ftbfb«Ut^k|^Uli”OTy *”** rent of
ONE

on.

-pDdtf

haohih,

miki datouday

ifueuec,

irom

Steamship Company.
Calais & St John.

International

Eastport,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Thursdays.
mayBdtfC. C. BATON, Agent.

Portland and Boston JLlne.
THE STEAMERS
foreit City, Lewiston and Montreal
Will, until further notioe, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantlo Whari, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. 11., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’olook P. M.
Farein Cabin.......*2.00
J*mm»

Freight taken as

usual.

The Company are not responsible fbr baggage to
any amount exceeding 360 m value, and that personal, onleis notioe Is given and paid for at the rate 01
one passenger for every *600 additional value.
Feb. 18.1868.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Portland and New York Steamer*
SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamships
m
a.
"LOCUST POINT," Capt..Willett,
■C^Trfinffand “POTOMAC,” Captain Shee-

teSSiKSsmwooo,

will,until farther notice, run
as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 1P. M„ and leave Pier

t North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at < o’olook, P. M.
These vessels arc fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speody, safe and
oomfortable route fbr travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage *7,00, Including Fare and State
Booms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Qnebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and Bt.
John.
Shippers are roqueted to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 8 P. M„ on the day that tbep
leave Fortland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf. Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., Ho. 88 West
Street,
■ew York.
Deo. 8.1862.
*|f

IBi.Lipg ten good sized rooms, with a bathing
room—piped for g«« throughout—a furnace that
will heat ever; part of the house. Cistern ior rain
water and a never falling well of
drinking water.
On the premies «ro
good
Copper pumps, frorue lot is about

House and Lot No. 31 Danlorth St- For
Sale.
The two and a half storied wooden dwelling
House and lot, No. 81 Danforth St
contain-

Hgljfi

ARRANGEMENTS,

t. x.

5.30

Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. x. and

P. M.

These trains will take and leave passengers at way
station*.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oc81 edtf
Portland, Oot. 30.1863.

126 by 44 feet. The
bouse can be examined any day from 10 A. U. till 6
P. M„ by ealling on the subscriber who will luruish
particulars and terms of sale.
-t
J. E. BHAZIER

Ooean Insurance Company Building,
No. 27 Exchange St.
Aug. 8—dtf

Hotel for Sale.
The * 'Caledonian Home,” situated on
Gr^en street, with a front on the street of
86 feet and running through to Canton Sr.,
together with the buildings and lot ou east_itrly side of Canton street. Also the stable
an<* 46 by 100 ou the westerly tide of Green street.—
The lots contain about 11,000 feet; all the unoouu*
land
utetpUble to improvements. 1 he tmildood oraer and now rent for $600 per
ngs are i
annum
r terms inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime street.

filed

PROPOSALS
FOB ERECTING

THE

Custom House at Portland,Maine.
Treasury

Department,

1

August 26,1864 J
will be reoelved at this deportment

until the first November 1864, at 12 o’clook
PROPOSALS
for the construction oi the Custom House
noon,

au-

thorized to be erected at Portland, Me, according to
the plans and specifications prepared at this Depart-

ment; said

proposals

to be either lor the whole
building, separate for different kinds of work: the
Department reserving the right to reject or accept
or

the proposals

hereby invited,

or

any part thereof,

deems the interest of the United Stat* s requires it; the Department also reserving the ight to
exclude ihe bid of any person or persons, whom
there is just cause to believe will not laithfully perform the contract. Also all bids that upon investigation are below a fair price lor the work.
Bids will not be received in gross, and the Department having prepared a schedule or the approximate quantities ot’ each kind of work and material
required, (which schedule may be had at the office
of the Supervising Architect,
Department)
tue bidder will be required to affix his prioes thereto
for such articles and kinds of work as he proposes to
bid for, and then oarry the whole out in one gross
whdre

it

Treasury

amount.
Ninety per cent, of the amount of the work done
and material delivered aooording to contract price,
(said amount to be ascertained by the estimate cf an

of the
appointed for that purpose ) will be paid from time to time as the work progresses, and ten per cent, retained until the
tion of the contract, and acceptance ot the work by
the Agent aforesaid, and be forfeited in the event of
the non-fulfillment of the contract.
Contracts wi:l be awarded only to Master Builders
and Mechanics, and the assignment thereof, except
by consent of the Secretary oi the Treasury, will be
a forfeiture oi the same.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a guarantee, signed bv two responsible persons, (certified to
be so by the United States District Judge or Attorne of said Distriotj, in the sum of S6,000,00 for the
whole work, or of a proportionate amount if for any
part, that the bidder will, when required, ifhis proposal be accepted, enter into a contract and bond,
with 8uticient securities for its 'aithful performance.
Ferns of the bond and certificate required; also
the plans, specifications and working drawing*- will
be furnis ied on application to the Supervising Architect of the Department.
No bid will be considered, unless it fully oojnplies
in all its'details with the requirements ot this advertisement.
1 be Proposals must be sent to this Department, addressed to Isaiah Rogers, Supervising Architect,

Department

Agent

comple

and plainly endorsesd:
“Proposals for the Portland Custom House."
Proposals will also be reoeived at the same time
for tue old Custom House building and materials
therein, (the four granite columns on Fore afreet
excepted) to be removed within sixty (60) days from
date of the award, and in case the sale of the same
be awarded to the sucoosstul bidder for the now Custom House, the amount of same will bo taken as part
payment of his contract.___.
ISAIAH ROGER8,
Supervising Architect.

Bept 2—fitd

To Wood Dealers andLumbermen.
10,000

Logs Wanted.

Cords Wood and
are

desired for

of the fol-

cargoes
Canadian Poplar,
PROPOSALS
lowing woods, vizWhite
American
or

Hemlock. Baswocd, or
Linden, Beech,
Yellow Biroli, and White or Red Elm and White
Spruce—all to bo sound and merchantable.
Offers raoy be made to furnish by the cord, or in
the log of 8 or 12 or 16 feet long, from 6 inches in
diameior upward, to be delivered on navigable water
for vessels drav ing when loaded nine feet. Parties
please 6tate the kind of wood, and the amount they
can famish, where they wish to deliver for shipment, and when it will be delivered there, and the
lowest cash price per cord or 1000 feet, as they desire
to contract.
For farther partiealars, or sending proposals,
please address
B. BUFFUM,
Treasurer American Wood Paper Company,
Providence, E. 1.
Aug 28—d3m

Sept 29-dtf

Dwelling

«iy

T

House and Store Lota to Lease.
CongreMS, North and Cumberland, above
the desirable lot
Washington street, including
corner of Congrere and North tinttg. Apply t0
1. F. FULLER, 2M Congreaa itraat.
8ept6d8m

ON

House for Sale.
story dwelling honse on Congress St.
nearly opposite the castellated Villa of 8. L.

A two

1
ILCarlton. Esq., and on the line of the Horso
Railroad.
This house contains fourteen finished
and is well adapted to accommodate two families,
with separate out buildings, stable, fro., and a well
of ater in the yard. A
part of the purchase
on mortgage If desired.
money oan
This property will be offered atAuotion on the first
of Angust, If not sold before.

large

lay

ALLEN HAINES.

Portland, July21,1864.

House and

More lor Sale.

House with

brick basement
the corner of
Park and York street; the basement occapied
THE
Store.
on

as a

ALSO,

One and a half story House with a largo lot
street. Cape ejizabeth.
Also—Four house lots 60 by 100 ft each,
mile from Portland Bridge. Inquire of

on

mutual Life Insurance Co.,
OF FRW

W. X>.

FORK,

|

Little,

ESTABLISHED

IN

1843,

Which offers the

following
are lesrgir than

peculiar advantages:—
Its assets
those of any Life Insurance Company in the United
States, amounting

ELEVEN MILLIONS OF

DOLLARS,

and are
exclusively cash.
The Dividends for the past five
years (S$000 0001
ar«
**r lD amonnt »“» pro por ti onto
paid, than were ever declama in the same premiums
time by any oompany In the
worM. The business ol
this company is eononeted on
the Mumal nrlnoiDto
m the st.ictest sense of the
term, the entire
d-ductiug neorstary expenses alone
g ®qmta'
among the assured.
rates qppremium are lower
than those of the

laf

spawTr
si?S.T,',”1
So

bly dividtd

majoritv ofotfier Lite Insuranee

CompaSiL
rStTr

i<t

yet
dividends nave been greater: the
i
Jadioio“*
O'lon ol lives and the favor-

inle1™^111f
r*te°t mlere8t°nit*
oen®

inve“tmenl*. being; per
mortality among its members has been nroportionately less than ihai of any other Life Insurance Company in either
America7 or Europe whose
lhe

expenenoehas been made known—a result in the
highest dsgree favorable to policy-holders.
that
?Te<1 i0 ‘Ws Companyinexceeds
of any o.her Lifelasurance
Company the United

eecur‘V-‘he
?i?.twn?l!t«ff"4i.ng.gr‘ater
'aw of average having
soope for operaUon.
of >bo Company are invested exolusive,J‘U "“f* andMortt-egeaon
Seal
worth

douole the amount loaned, and
Slocl1?:
solidity and security
of which will be oonoeded,th®.
with no prtznium notes
to sat out its vitals and tne profits of iu members.
Security is, in Life Assnrsnoe, the oaramount con
sideration; and all other cirennu'anoes being equal
that oompany is the attest having the
largest accumulations and m whioh the largest number is assured
Its expenses are less than most all otheroompaaiss.
Its system of NON-FORFitiTino Poltcie* Also
Endowment Policies, nayable ou attaining a
certain ayt, say so, A3, 50, 55 or 66 years, or in case
ol death Defora arriving at tnat age. and its payments in viva, tin or more annual instalments. Is
much more advantageous than that of any other
Compani In this country.
No person who has insured with this great Company during the 21 years I have been i s agent in
this city, has ever withdrawn or discontinued his
Poliev from any dissatisfaction or mlsmderstanding as to the operation oi the system, while hnndreds
insured with other companies have done so.
Many Policies now outstanding at my agency hare
increased morethad BO per cent, on the sum insured, and much more tuna the amount qf premium

Documents and all needful information cheerfulor by mail to remote parand inquirers.

tarnished at the Office
ly
ties

PORTLAND REFERENCES.

Eev. A. Burgess,
Wm. W. Woodbury,
Charles Davis,

Vo Let,

THE

For Sale.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two

and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa-

tering place, and

summer boarders. For
1 enquire of
OEO.OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

House for Sale.
desirable cottage house on
Myrtle St. near Oxford, lighted with gas and
well supplied with good water, will be Bold low
Terms easy. Apply to
F. BRIGHAM BISHOP,
*7 Franklin street.
80—d3w
Sept

Avert

FOB SALE.
MODERN built three tlrrv brick Bouse 97
State Btreet lex-ten1 ion).
The house is in good
order and immediate possession can be given
For sale low and teim- reasonable
Apply to

A

PROCTER,

Lime street.

Invested

HOUSE

For Sale.
TWO story House and Lot, situated on Portland street, with Stable and other out buildings
Also two adjoining lots containing about eignt
thousand square feet. Enquire of N STEVF.NS
No. 47 Portland street.
June9dtf

A

_

To Let.

TWO
St.

of Salem
on

Green

Inouireof JaBEZ C. WOODMAN. Jr
Heal
Estate Broker, 81 Exchange St., or NaThAn M
WOODMAN, 28 Oak St,

stptQdtf

House For Sale.

story wooden house, No. 18 Adams street,
A uTWO
finished rooms, convenient for two families

■

plenty of good water.

For particulars inquire oi
B. J. WILLARD.
,,
Portland, May 14,1861.
mayUeodtf
....

To Let.

°,ffi,c.!Vin£leor suites, over Stores Nos.
182 and 164 Exchange Street,
FIS?

national House.

)J*

Apply

on

oppcaite the

the premises to

Inter-

dtf_A, L. BROWN.
To Let.
hy ns. Poesesekm given

now ooonpled
STORE
Immediately.

as

Loans on Mortgages of Beal Estate at twothirds its value,
*66,300
Loans on pledge of United States Securities,
61,8(0
Loans on pledge of City Scrip.
31 600
Loans on pledge of Bank Stocks,
23,900
Loans on pledge of State of Maine Bonds,
24,600
Loans on pledge of Androsooggin County
7

Bonds,

4,000

*300,000

This Company is now prepared to issue polieiee
upon all kinds of property in the city or oountry,
liable to loss or damage by fire, at a. low rates as is
taken by any other office.
The patron.se ot the
merchaute and citizens generally oi Portland and
is
most
solicited.
respectfully
vioinity,
A. K. SHURTLKFF, President.
JEREMIAH BOW, Secretary.
DIBEOTOBS:
J. B.

Brown,

J. B. Carroll,

S. E. Spring,
John Lynch,

B. W. Clark,
H. I. Robinson.

Also, a Front Offleein Hanson Block.
H. J. LIBBET * CO.
Jaatdtf

Low,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard.Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,

O O E

Urinnell
0. A- Hand,
Watts Sherman,
E. E. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,
BenJ. Baboock.
Fletcher Westray,
E. B. Minturnjr.,
G. W. Burnham,
Fred. Chaunoey,

GORHAM,
BBD1BO

Co.,

10,488.00

$106 000 00
Deposit notes over,
Beal estate,
1,000.00
Due on p.evious assessments
(and considered collectable), premiums la bauds of
1,850 00
agents, kc.,
920 61
Caen in Treasury,
The expense- of the Company the past
year, including the compensation of
President, Secretary and Treasurer,
and bills of Directors and agents for
service, were
And Printing, Postage, Stationery and
Taxes, and other incidental expenses

192 W

By the foregoing it will readily bo perceived that
if wasted in managing the badness ot the
Company or in supporting its oifioors. I* is a strictly

mutual Company
Every expei«» not really necessary is avoided, and the utmost degree of prndenee
and economy exercised throughout its business atia‘rs.
The cost of insnranoe in this Company upon firm
and other detached dwellings has not exceeded one-

/Etna Insurance

On the 1st day of Norember, A. D. 1868, aa required
by the Laws ef the State of Maine.
The Capital Stoek is....,,,..>1,500,000
and with the svrplru it invested asfoUawe:
Real estate, unincumbered,
>87,968 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents’
hands,
216,950 66
United States Stooks,
612,817 50
State and City Stooks, and Town Bonds, 669.450 00
Bank and Trust Company Stooks,
1,017,270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
S31,9«0 00
Atlantia Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-8,
16,886 50
Total Assets,
*8,026,879 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
or
due
adjusted,
>176,411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
115,516,479 Of
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. Habdbe, Secretary,
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1868.

J« C. CHURCHILL, Agent,

same

INSURANCE 00.
Augusta, Maine.

Company,

OK HARTFORD, CONN.,

hazardous property in the

CHARLE9 HUMPHREY, President.
JOHN WATERMAN, Tressurur.
Johw A. Watbemab, Beoretary.
sodlw
ocilO

MATNT.

STATEMENT OF TXE

Maine Insurance Company ipsure against
or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandise and Furniture, on terms as favorable aa it ean
be done by any solvent Company. PoBoles iseuep
for One. fhn*. or
Fr^g»,.
J. H. WILLIAMS, Secretary.

THE
loss

EDWARD SHAW

Agent,
Vo. 102 Xiddlo Stroot.

oaU eodlp

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY)
OF HEW YOEK.

Capital #800.000.
Insaya Buildings. Merchandise, Household Furniture. Rent*, leases. Vassets am the S Locks. and other Pare
teial Pruperty at tan Lair*
est

rrtas.

SAMUEL BEOWH, President.
WILLIAM EAYNOK, Soerowr.
EDWARD Si! AW Agent, 103 Middle Strwt.
sst37 lyeod
v.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

CATARRH!

Company.

This Company will issue Polices to be free after the
payment oi six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
insured and at rates

as

low

as

any other

Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at
tf least equal if not superior to the participation
apanies.

DR.

Office No. 102 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW. Sec
Kef 16 dfcwtf

R.

GOODALFS

pledge

OB. W. R. MKR WIN It Co..
aOLB

fobs eodfowlx

DR.

He would call the attention af the aflUoted to

_

i

smifirSStyiiSaLu*11

*nr

THE

On?*

promptlyVttanded^te1

CLARK,*

■

feet at his long standing and wall earned reputation,
furnishing suSofent assurance of his skill and ill

asss.

CAUTION TO THX PUBLIC.

Byery intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies banded

out from general use should
have their effloaey established by well-tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory study fits him lor all the
duties be must fulfill; yet the oountry is flooded with
poor nostrum, and cure-fills, purporting to be the
best In the world, which are nut Only useless, bat always injurious. The unfortunate should be raXTtoulau In selecting his phyeioian, as It is a lamentable
inoontrevcrtable fact that many syphilitic assets arc made miserable with ruined constitutions

Set

Hew Haven, June 18,1861.

them7,2ve.Tf

ROOMS,

recently

Mr. CoeThe bottle ol Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure you
me has backed
up your statement concerning
1 bare only used half a bottle, and can eat pine
apple shortcake or anything else, without trouble.
It aots like a oharm. The relief K affords is instantaneous.
Jan A. Lowbsy.

JoT

MEDICAL

perfect and PERMANENT CURS.

Madison, Conn.. June 30,1861.
From the benefft derived by the use of Coe’s DyeCure in my famlly, I am prepared to
say that
Ipepsin
never intend to be without it and advise all who
are afflioted with Dyspepsia to
it.
try
Puma yuan Lewis.

I THE ACME OF PERFECTION.

XOCXP AT KM

sel&busa.

U»»an. Conn., June 18.1861.
„Now
Messrs. Editors
.—Allow ms, through your oolacknowledge my gratitude lor the benefit 1
have received from the urn of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure.
Although 1 was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce has
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain.
I have now stopped using the medicine, ss I no
longer need it.
Panning Ltha*.

Mown.

HUGHES

TOTUitE he oan be oonsulted privately, and with
Tv the utmost oonfldence by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, from 8 a. X, to 8 y. *.
Br. H. addressee those who are sufferins under the
aflllotion of private disease, whether arising from
impure oonneetion or the terrible viee of
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, ho feels warranted la Guam
Altnns A Con* in AU Casus, whsther of loaf
contracted, entirely removin.
standing or
the dregs of disease from the system, and making

umns, to

flower

1. B.

No. 5 Temple Street,

City Pagers.

Im ortant to Travelers.
While Journeying on the cere, my stomach beh»nly deranged, causing severs pain In my
£•*“
head. Had it been on the water it would heve
been called sea-sickness. A lady sitting bv me,
knowing my eondition. reached outabott.e saying,
“take aswollow." 1 did so. and in lets than fife
minutes 2>v trouble was ended. The medicine wae
"COe’e Dyspepsia Cura," and from the edbet it had
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned of It
since, 1 thing it mast be an excellent remedy for
8sa-sickness and Dyspepsia.
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 80th, 1*64.

PBOPBIKTOBS,

No. 6* Liberty St., New Tork.

OA*

fnm the Pastor qf the Methodist t. Church, Mad•eon, Conn.
I have used Cos’* Dyspepsia Core In
my ihmliy.
•nd eaa willingly testily to Its value at a medicine.
Hnny OiDMano, Pastor M. E. Charon.
Madison, Conn., Jane 30th, 1861.

■■

case.

To those who have trilled with their constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach ol
medical aid, we would say, DetfairmU! the CNEIl
OKEE CURE will restore yon to health and vigor,
and after all quack doctors have foiled.
For foil particulars get a circular from any Drag
■tore in the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one desiring the same a full
treatise in pamphlet form.
Prioe, S3 per bottle, or three bottlee for U, aad
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Bold by all respectable druggists everywhere.

PRIVATE

'-aWs£ck$

Thurada^Oot.

most stubborn

our

Those who know mjr eonstitution, what
my ooudition hae been tor the lost thirty
will believe
with me that a medicine that wiltyears,
reach my case, will
s*a«h almost any one. Coe s Dyspepsia Cure has
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, and U is very
soidom I now have to use the medicine. It relieved
me in an instant when I was in great pain.
My
whole system is bniag strengthened by its nee.
Ax* E. BaeeoTW.
New Haven, June J»,

HATH

Universal Lassitude, Fains in the Back, Dimness ol

TESTIMONIALS.

our

ADD

Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions
on the Face, Pale Counts nan ee, Insanity, Consnmp*
tion, and all the direfol complaints caused by departing from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable entrust, and
one on which all ean rely, as it has boon need in our
practice for many years, and, with thoneanda treated,
it has not foiled in a single instanoe. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the

word as men ofhonor—our
Bbarmaocntiata—our favorable acquaintance witbjtbe people as
proprietors of the World-renowned ‘-toe's Cough
Balsam,” it it is used according to our directions,
which may be found with each bottle.
We add below some Testimonials from our
neighbors and townsmen, to which we ask your careful
attention.

A Yoiasfnm htmtf through

BOOTS, UBIl

An unfailing onro for Spermatorrhea,
pemina
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self potation; such as Lose of Memory,

CURE,

we
reputation as

plaSfin
a* omiLiI

o“

OOMPOUNDSD rttOM

will not and oannot exist where the cure is used.—
It removes the disease oy removing the cause, net
like Alooholic Bitters which cover up your bad feelings lor a few moments by their exhilarating effects
Beware ofsueh remedies or beverages, but ia their
a remedy that will restore the diseased
ons to their normal condition, and set in mole entire human mechanism in perfect harmooy, endupoaprinelploa synonymous with well
defined physelogioal laws. That such will be the effect of

FOR

AN

INDIAN MEDICINE,

Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paint
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeliuy of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

Immediately and instantaneously,

Cure !

THU SBBJAT

Fever and

CATARRH REMEDY

The Weed Sewing Machine Oo.

the

rnoraiBTons,

Cherokee

DOE’S DYSPEPSIA CDBEI

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

— ■

of

No. 68 Liberty St., New lork.

thu enabling yon. by hearty eating, and the me oi
the cure after each meal, (as often aa the food distreaaea yon, or sours on yonr
stomach,)y on will get
ln
V’?17 few d*7* thlt you «“ do without the
medicine, exoept occasionally, and by the time the
first bottle is used up, we will
guarantee you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy
"
“ you eTer ■“ down *®
> our
h.!tIty.Vbre*k“*i
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the
price
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
is not oorreot.
The medioine is powerfhl but harmless, and whilst
a single teaspoonfiil will at onoe relieve the
dyspeptic sufferer, the whole bottle would not materially
injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains
no opiates
All classes 01 disease that have their oriin a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelgin in
led
the same instantaneous way, by the use of

Bow Haven, Jane 28th. 1804
C. G. Clark fc Co—Gentlemen.-I desire
make known the almost instantaneous effects
AND MODS OF TBEATMET IS
■‘Coe’s
Cure,” in cases of cholera morlnu.
Dyspepsia
INTJSRM4TIOMAL
1 had bepa
for twenty four hoars purging at ths
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes I wena
into your drug store to procure some
brandy, as 1
had always been told that It was a good remody lor
9:1
isdrtiin «!!«
face
fnWifeMa d.r-'i
and
My
pallid
weakness at
my
Of New Torlc, OJtee 118 Broadway.
Dr»“‘;ryon<M attracted tne attention oi the clerk in chare.,
and he asked me at onoe “what is the matter f" I
,
\ replied: "I hare been tbrtwentry-fonr hours vomitIt Core* Hay, Rose, and Periodic Catarrii.
ing and purging, and I am unable to stand or walk,
from weakness, and thia deadly sickness at MT stomWM. E. WAR KEN, President.
It Cures Catarrh in all its Types andStafes.
ach oomplateiy prostrates me.” Do produced a bottle of Coe’S Dyspepsia Cure, saying, "take a large
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
It Cures Catarrii and averts Consumption.
swallow of that; it is now 1J o'clock; taken another
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
after dinner.”
From the moment I took that first dose of the
'Portland Board qf Pqferences:
NO
VIOLENT
SYRINGING medicine my sioknese at stomach was gone- its effect
was instantaneous In an hour 1 eat my dinner with
John B. Brown A Son, Hrbbet Fletcher A Co.
Of the Head.
aa good a relish ae ever hungry man partook, (a. I
H. J. Libby A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
! wae well cleared out of food.) and Allowed
by a
Tho undersigned having been appointed Aobnt
TELE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL teaapoonAl of on re. I hare not suffered a particle
and Attorney for this Compa> y, is now prepared
of inconvenience since I took the remedy
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current
RESTORED.
Its action was » wondorful and so immediate
rates.
that I conlThardly believe the evidences ormv
ovro
oentnrie* Csturh has defied the skill of phytrPortland OJtee, 166 Pore Street.
senses, end I desire to pnMiely make known
sicians and surgeons.
No medical work conActs, that the whole world may avail
tains a pieeoripticn that will craaica’eit
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent.
Nothing its use Like bread. It ttaould
find a
Bv~
save Or Goodale’s Remedy will break it up. radione’s house, and 1 believe that
June 8,1864.—dtf
k
cally destroying tbe principle of the distase, and
botae
of
“
tbe
oi
pn eluding
possibility
relspse.
or wboro it oouM bo
quickly nude available.V
No form of Catarrh oan withstand its searching
Trmly yourt,
geo. L. DKake,
and no mode of treatment < rsr afibrded snob
mmodigte relief, or gave such universal sa ulbotion
it penetrate, to the very seat er this tarrible Dis0»* of thi Tvmty-Jivt.
«
ease, and exterminates It, root and branch, forever.
New Haven, July 11th, 18#4.
„
*a». Con—Sir:—Having been troubled
with the
From the Commercial Advert iter, Mete York.
for
some
Dyspepsia
eight or twelve months. I have
Have established an offloe for tbe sale of their MaHay, Bote and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Good- taken the usual kindsof medicines, which have done
chines at Mo. 137} Middle 8t., oppo-ite Free St.,
ale's catarrh Remedy, and mode ot treatment not
me no good. I saw your advertisement of a medioine to cure the Dyspepsia. I have tried it, and
whioh will be open to the pnblio on Wednesday, only affords the greatest relief in every variety oi
but it extinguishes he disease forever, in
Catarrh,
ionnd it to be ran medicine. The drat U drops (the
Sept 7.
all it! types and stages. Every one speaks well ofit.
7th of June.) that I took, relieved m* in on minute.
Wherever this Machine has been introduced it has
I
have taken it three or four timet, but hare had no
From John J. Beebe, New
London, Conn.
to a great extent superseeded all other*. Having endistressing feeling in my stomach since taking the
Ubssbs. Nobtob k Co.
trst 16 drops; although befere, I could not eat a
gaged the services of Mr. J. Bradford of Boston, a
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’a Catarrh Remmeal, and sometimes no more than three or four
who
has
sent
had
me
over
has
ten
machinltt,
exedy
you
cured
mouthfhlls without distressing ms.
practical
me ot the Catarrh of ten
years
* ‘«w do“-l ol it to three ot
ag'
5. F. WOODRUFF.
as
a
manufacturer
and
SespeotiuUy,
of
perience
repairer
Sewing 3LSar>J
?‘v«
h“cured «“»»■1
Machines, they are prepared to repair and put in
» bottle left and would not take a
New Haven, Juneutn, ism.
.b.»T«
°u1T
Mr. Cob—Dear Sir .—The bottle of Dyspepsia
*t>1' u* oonld net proonre more,
perfeot running order every kind of Sewing Ma*,* discovered the true eauieof Medicine
I received from yon, gave instantaneous
,ur®
chine. For the purpose of introducing them more
nj****
y
relief.
and
I only used It when my lood distressed me.
an
Catarrh,
unfailing remedy to cure It.
extensively they will forashorttime.allowthe value
It was about like taking taro doses to-day, one tolours truly,
Joan L. Buses,
of obeap and Inferior machine* In exchange fer the
ujlew London, Conn, Jane t, 180}.
morrow, then every other day, increasing the quantity ol lood and decreasing the medicine.until I waa
Weed Machine.
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My
A limited number of Weed Machines to let by the
Price $1. Bend a stamp for Dr R. Goodale’s New
ease
was an extreme one, haring suffered for seven
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode oftreatxnent
month or year.
years. I now oouslder myself cured, and bynaine
and rapid out*.
Machine Findings of every description constantly
one bottle of mod iotas In the spaoe of *wo
only
two
Dr. ft GOOD ALE’S Office and Depot '16 Bleaker
The dose waa a teaspoonfhl.
on hand.
street, one door west of Broadway, New York. Nor- months.
*«■■*
«.
Alls*.
Orders from the ooontry should he
and Co Sole Agents.
addressed, ton
H. H. Hay Agent for Portland.
Weed Sewing Machine Co. No., 1*7} Middle 8t.
Sold by Druggists In city and country, everyJune id.
wlI#**.
1803._JnneJdly
C. W. KOBIN&ON,
Price $1.00 per Bottle,
Agent.
Widows’ Wood Society.
Portland, Sept. {—eodtf
*tW *“>« "
annual meetlnsor the "Portland Widows’
Wood Socle J, ror the ohoice ot officers and
Notice.
the transaction of inch other business as soar legalc* 6.
adjourned meeting of the etortboldera of the ly come before them, will take place on Wednesday
CO.
New England Screw
bteamahip Comoanv will evening, Oot. U8tb, at the Banking room of tpe
a^olasals Dnsy**,, Few
be held at the Steamahipa’ Offloe. eSd
Corns.,
Cents
and
■Fire
Brown’
Saving Bank," corner of Middle
Wharf, on
18th inat, at 8 o’clock r
Plum streets, at 7 o’elock.
Proprietors.
8A.ML. KOLFE, Secretary.
*7 w. F. Phillips, H. H. Hay,
Oot 7—dtd
eodtoctM
Poitland, Oft. U, 1864.
HXN8T FOX.
•UaUethar dealarA
uiareUeodiyM

Company

receipt

DR. W. R. MERWIN fc Co.,

to

Fire Insurance

on

Bold by all druggists, everywhere.

gave

American

e

price.

it.

PARTICIPATION.

of the

three bottles for M.
Sent by Express to any address

8

COES DYSPEPSIA

no monev

more

Frioe, CBEROKBB INJECTION,M per bo

Suss

713.88

or

or

Believe Ton Instantaneously.

27, 1864.

Present indebtedne's of the Compsny,
including outstanding notes, Interest
and losses not yst duo.

frill treatise.

A*D IT WILL

ME..

SEFTBHBBB

a

three bottles for 96.

sou

Amount of property insured about
$2,100,000.00
Amount or premium notes on deposit.
106,100.00
the
Insured
of
Amount
past
property
299,892.00
5 ear, since Jan 20th,
Premium nob s deposited the past year
16,670 27
since Jan. 20th,
Amount of losses the pasty ebr,
*A 49.17

proportion.

*

free to any addreas,

Frioe, CBEROKBB REMEDY,« per bottle,

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

or thi-

Maine Mutual Fire Insurance

years—upon

mall

Cornelius

tr Applications forwarded and Oran FoLiorsa

H. N. Jose,
John Smith, H. J. Libby,
H. M. Parson,
J. N. Winslow, (i.W. Woodman,
Andrew Spring, Alvah Conant, H. I. Robinson,
PhilipH. Brown, C. H. Haskell, 8. C. Chase,
Jeremiah Bow,
N. O. Cram,
Wn. Moulton.
Portland, August 1,1864.—IsdSm

Cure the Wont of Yon,

and souring on yonr stomadh, wesay sit down
to yonr dinner, eat as hearty a meal ae yoa wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress 1you. follow It by a single teaspoonfal of

fourth of ont per cent per annum for the past twenty
St.

°“

rising

procured by

TRUSTEE* :

By the use of the CBEROKBB REMEDY and
CBEROKBB INJECTION—tin two medioinee at
the same time—all improper discharges are removed
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to
frill vigor and strength.
For foil particulars get our pamphlet from any
drug store in the oonntry, or write ns and we will

Sou

LAne,

asoots:

follows

NOTICE.

FOR SALE.
No. 8 Salem 8treet; also house in rear
or No. 8 Sa em street. Both honses are one and
one half story very convenient, and in good rennir
1
Enquire of J. M. Hartshorn, or of
E. P. MILLETT,
Oot 7—dim
No. 10 Moulton street.

first class tenements at the corner
and Brackett Sts.: also one tenement

$500,000.

CAPITAL PAID IN $200,000.

tions.

in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—but
shall see its beneficial influence at once, immetately, and the day you take It. To you who have
lived lor years upon tiraham Broad and
plain diet,
who dare not eat any
thing the least-wise hearty—
drst. because the Doctor has ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it onuses—

fr,

deo&dtr

Grand Trank Railway Company’s Refresh
ment Rooms. Applications will be received
by
the subscriber, at his office 'or renting gf the Refreshment Rooms at the Grand Trunk Station, in
Portland. Possession will be g veu the first week in
November neat.
CHAS. E. BARRETT,
Office G. T. R. w. Co.
Portland, Oot 3,1864.—eodisim

Oct 8—dlw

28 EXCHANGE ST.

Capital,

Positively

Statement of the Condition

Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me.

or

not

Jane 3.—wlwfceodtojanM

DIRIGO

Authorized

11,890,310

JOHN D. JUNKS. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
B. B. HOOKE, id Vloe President.

THB rux

particle of nourishment

^h«^m/itwi,ur,PUt*tl0nUP<m

*16,968,880

A. A.

A. P. Pillot,
Leroy M. Willey,
Daniel S. Miller,
8. T. NieoU,
Josh'aJ. Henry,
Geo. G, Hobson,
Janes Low.

FOR

a

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE'

Wm. Sturgis, Jr,,
H. K. Bogert,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

—

CBEROKBB INJECTION is intended as an ally
assistant to the CBEROKBB REMBDT.au
should be used In conjunction with that medicine in
all oasesof Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albueor Whites
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; re
moving all scalding, heat, ohoadee and pain, Instead
of the burning and almost unendurable pal that in
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injecor

food, without paying the penalty in themoBt
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostraMf?“- To meet the terrible ravages of this worst of
all diseases, we have
prepared

James Bryee,

Henry Colt,
W.C. Fiokersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Cbas.H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
P. A.. Hargous,
K. W. Weston,

ease.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

TRUSTEES.

Sager,
Payson Tucker,
A. L. Dennison,
Joe. Hobson,

Thoma< Shaw,
A. L. Hobson,
Cbas E. Adams,Esq.
Bev. E. Muller, undmany
H. H. Furbish,
others.
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 81 Exebang* St.

OFFICE

Dyspepsia Is not only the (are forerunner of death
but the companion of a miserable life. It has well
been called tbe Nation’s scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male and female, Buffer from its
ravages, than from all other ailments combined. It
robe the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has tor its attendants,

Net earnings remaining with the Com*6,368,670
pany, on let January, 1864,
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

David

(KMfOBIBlD »XOH BOOTS, BAail AID
UATM
CBEROKBB REMEDY, the great ndian Din*
cures
all
eOo,
dl'eases of the Urinary i
gans, such
as Ineontinenoe of the
Urine, Inflamation of the
sKidneys, stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those cases of Fluor
Albus, (ox Whiles in Females)
where all the oldnauseous medicines have Billed.
It is prepared in a
highly concentrated form, the
dose only being from one to two teaspoonfhia threa
times per day.
It is dinretio and alterative in its action;
purifying
and oleanslng the blood, causing it to flow in all its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have induced die.

Balsam."

refusing its subjects
neartv

Remedy

CHEROKEE INJECTION.

Prepared by the Proprietors qf1'Coe's Cough

00

next.

John L>. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,
JThos. Tileston,

AT LAST.

ill

STOMACH AND BOWELS

The Profits of the Company.ascertained
From the let of July ,1843, to the let of
Jan., 1863, for which Certificates were
leeued, amount to
*14,838,880
Additional from let Jaa., 1863, to let
January, 1884,
3,680,000

Charles

George A Wright,

66
04
48

8tocks, *8,493,681 80

Total profits fbr 311 years,
The Certificate! previous to 1863, have
been redeemed by oaeh,

*oo#ht no*

DiaCOVKBMD

Diseases

After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue ol
1863, will be redeemed ana paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representativi e, on and after Tuesday, the Seoond of February next, from which date
all Interest thereon will cease. The certificates to be
produced at the time ot payment, and cancelled.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, lor the year
ending 31st Deoember, 1863, for whioh certificates
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Filth of

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

feb25eodtf

JOHN C.

8, R. Lea-itt,
Charles MoLaughlln,

Charles Payson,
E P. Herrish,
Philip H. Brown,
James E. Carter,

If

Total amount of Assets,
*9,966,466 33
81x per oent Interest on the outstanding certificates ot profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and atterTnesdav.
1'
the Second of February next.

April

m Lone

Indigestion! Oh.erokee

and
▲n

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
So. 166 Fore street, head of Lon* Wharf,
PORTLAND, MM.

Woodbury 8 Dans,
J. B Fillebrown,
Lewis Pleree,

J. B. Cahoon,

Hon.

Bank and other

Dyspepsia

Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
198,760 00
Dividends on Stocks,Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loaus,sundry Notes, re insurance and other
claims due the Comp’y., estimated at
104,964 61
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
8,378,676 68
Cash in Bank,
744.813 88

fhtly.

about 1

of land, of about 73000 acres
of wood land, on the south side of the river
St. Lawrance, in Canada East. It is i nterceeded by
two considerable rivers with eligible Mii] ,its. Well
wooded with every description of timber, suoh as
pine and sprnoe in large quantities, and maple,
beroh, beech, tamarac and bass wood toany amount
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of

I

Stook, City.

Good New* lor the Unfortunate.

-FOB-

|

Loansseouredby Stocks,andotherwise, 1,460,700

viz:—

SQUARE block

Portland, Feb. 1864.

The Company has the folio wing Assets, via:
United States and State ofNew York

Poliov No. 7862, insured for 85000 is now worth
88000—increase $3000,
Policy No. 7767, insured for ?8000 is now worth
812,000—increase $4300,
Having ruu but little more than twelve years.—
Many other instanoss with similar results can be
shown to any who will call on me. and many laterearing tacts of great value will be tarnished cheer-

For Sale.

A

Estate,

in eaoh case at least

*10,006,001
Total amount of Marino Premiums,
No Polloies hare been issued upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risk# disconnected with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jaa.,
*7,697,666
1863, to 31st December, 1868,
Losses paid during the same period,
3,806,661
Returns oi Premiums and Expenses,
1,063,967

NATION!

THE

the World’* Great Remedy

cember,

Look into the system oi the

MEDICAL.

COS’S DYSPEPSIA (DDE!

THE

be!

again.

Kill

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime street.

Oet 7—dtd

AetT.

Quarter Master's Office,
)
Foraqe Dpartment,
J
ho. 66 Cedar
Street, N. Y dept. 12,1864.)
HK Government will
in all purchases of
require
itay on its account in tho State of Milne, a
Pt.jctm herance to Sections
85, 36 and 37. Chapter
38 of the Ue-’tetd Statute, of Maine of’868.
The lawJajast and proper for the prevention and
detection ol Sand, ami must be ,trioily compiled
s- ^
with.
Capt and A. Q.M.
^
J B. Fisher, Q M. Agent, So. 00 Commercial St.
Sept 20—dim
Portland, Maine.

see

Stability! Security!! Perpetuity!!!

barn and sheets.

Commencing April 11th, 1864.
Passenger Train* will leave the 8tavj£“s»Wll tion, Canal street, dally, (Sundays exgeptedt as loilows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 A. X. and 8.86
x.
Leave

fore and may nevjr
If jou want

paid,

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
SUMMER

insuring

more

On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whari, Uio. ol State Street, every Monday at 8
o'oloek P. M., and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday »t 6 o’clock p. M.,
for Eastport and St. John, N. B., connecting at
Kastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St. An,trews and Calais, and with Stage coaches for MaoL’iae, and at at. John with steamers fbr Frederioton and with steamer Emperor Ibr Digby; Windsor and Halifox, and with the E. A N. A. Railroad
for Sb edlao and all way stations.
Retaining, will leave 8t. John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o'clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets prooured of the Agents and Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight reoelved till 1 o’olook P. M., Mondays and

FOR

Trustees, in conformity to ths Charter of the
Company, submit the following statement of
its affairs on the 81st Deoember, 1808:
Premiums received on Marine Bisks,
from 1st January, 1868, to 81st De88,814,888 88
1863,
Premiums on Policies not marked ot
1,706,603 84
1st Jannary, 1888,

neoeesa-

FOR SALE & TO LET.

PE0>N.

To Let.
STORE In Galt’s Bloek.

Appl7**

sail

Boston.
WHiT
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. x., and returning is due InPortland at 1 r. x.
Stages connect with trains at prinoipal stations,
daily ibr most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE,Sup't.
line.
deoli
Watorville, November, 1863.

Copartnership

_v

wiuh,0,“*dltab“*

popular hotel,
moh26eodtl

profusoiy

SKINNKR’d PllLHoNALFS

ABOUT

conveniences of

amply provided.
Halloweli, Feb. 1 1864.

Sale of Lands and Timber ior the Benefit
of Normal School*.

"

ABX.ING-,

and all the usual
are

J«ar«hai7

I
District of Maine.
Portland, October 3.1864.1
vn D
b" received at this office
uutl' Satoxdst, the fif tenth
day of October
current, at noon for tarnishing the Unfed Stales
Co, rts with Lehigh Furnace Coal for one vent trnm
the first da- of Ootober A.D. 1864. Tta»
to bo
of the ne-t quslitr. free from slate and dust and to
bn put into the basement of the Cus om House in
Pjrtlaii-1, iusuoh quantities and at .uohtWs as the
Marshal of the Dl-iriot ot Maine may direct.
Prepoea's to be endorssd “Proposals for Fuel for
the C. 8. Courts,” and addressed to tbs United
States Marshal lor the District ot Maine
CHARLES CLARK,
arshal Diet, of Maine.
oo*41 td
U. 8.

Bangor, Ac., arriving same evening.
Stages leave Bath for Rockland at 9 A.M. and S
P M.
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Singes leave Skowhegap at 6 10 P. M. for Anson.
Scion,&o.
Through Tiokets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be
procured in
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A.x. and 8.08

call from his old friends.
The house is pleasant, retired and quiet. The
furniture and furnishings are all new, andtheroomr
with aiJ
oosy and sightly. The tables are
the del&cacies as well as the substaniialB or the sea
son, and the service of one of the very best cooks in
New England have been secured.
Extensive sheds and a line stable with roomy stall,
are among the conveniences of the establishment.
A nice Bathing House sufficient for the accommo
dation of several bathers has been erected with stej
projecting into ten teet of water, and the whole scoured from observation by a floating screen.
Smoking Arbors grace the banks ofthe Fond and
Invite the indulgence of the lounger.
Hoping for a share of the public patronagethe undersigned promises to spare no effort lor the entertainment of his guests.
GEO. W. MURCH.
Westbrook, May 21, 1864.
may 21dtf

are

Office of the U. S.

gusia, 11.ou A. M. and Bath 1210 P. M. Augusta
tor Portland and Boston at 6.80 A, X.; Bath 6.20 A.
M.
Portland for Bath, Angosta, WaterviUe.Kendall’s
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland tor Bath and Augusta 8.16 P. M.
Passengers for stations on the Androscoggin Railroad will change cars at Brunswick.
The 110 iM. train from Portland connects at
RendaU's Mills with Maine Central Railroad for

Portland April 7,1861.

wiii

p.

This elegant suburban Watering Placr
located uppn a pleasant eminence near Ca
pisic Pond, but 2^ miles from Portland, ha v
ling been plaoed In the most ample order b)
ithe subscriber, he most respectfully solicit
the attention ofthe public, and cordially invites n

appointment

no—five vacancies on the Medical Staff.
jos k. Barnes,
sept26 atawlm
Surgeon Gen. U. 8. A.

HOUSE,

WEST BROOK.

oenso-

qoeuoe.
By Order of Malor J. W. T. GARDINER.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st District Mains.
Ana. 18—d8m

ble

C.AJPISIO

Hachinary,
Matching

PLANING OUT OF WIND.
It will plane with the greatest accuracy from | Inch
in thickness to 12 inches square. Also

Passenger traina leave Bkowhegan for
.gJjj,T'ijfci'0n ana and Boston, at S.4S A. M., Au-

Tganan

CO.,

inform their former customers and the
public generally, that they have fitted up their
New Hill with New
and are now ready
to do Planing,
and Jointing, also Sweep
and Circular Sawing, Wiaxi Turning, fc.
We have in operation one of Messrs. Gray k
Wood’s new improved Planer,, for

1864

•oumumju-i

JanelSdflm

Foot oi Cross, between Fore k Commercial 8ts.

WINSLOW, DOTEN

Commencing Monday, April 25,

April 18, 1864.

RECENT
vestiga'e

Will commence her Bummer Arrange meet on MONDAY
MORNJune 6th, Leaving Bangor ever v Monday, Wednesday end Friday
Mornings at
6o’oiook.
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday Evenings, at 10 o'olock. connecting witn
the Eastern, Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco
and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Way
Stations, leaving Boston at 8 o'clock, p. M.
The Boat will touch at KockUnd, Camden, Bel
Hat, Buokaport, Winter port and Hampden, both
ways. Passengers tioketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended iniormation, apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the rarions
landings; the Depot Masters of the p. 8. A P.,
Eastern, and B. A M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or
CHAS. SPEAR, General Agent.
June

Moenikg. fbr Liverpool via Londonderry.
Also the steamers St. David. St. Gioegb, St.
Aedbbw. St. Patbiox, trl monthly from Quebeo
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets ieeued at
reduoed rates. For passage apply to H. U. ALLJ.L. FARMER,
AN Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exehange street Portland.
maylSdtf

THE

Mutual Insurance Company,
NBW YORK,.JANUARY

developements should lead every oonsld-

especially

One of the following first-class
t steamers of this Line vizPeruvian,
T Hibernia, North American, Jura, BelBgian, Nova Sootian, Moravian, Da-

OF

ATLANTIC

who purposes
his life, to infor himself the svs'em or plans proposed,
whom
he
has
strangers
never seen
by

^k—»

muacuc,

!

_DECEIVED

era e man

ROIX,

_

5EAE3E CEHTBAL BAILBOAD,

CORNER,

-OH TUB-

commission of i per cent.
W. £. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, July 80,1884.—eodtf

New

MORRILL’S

Portland, h*a boon re-lurniahod ana
is op-n for the reception of Company ant Piea:urtParties. bv< ry attention will be given to the oomfort ot guests.
KfThe Carslrom Portland every half hour.
WIN a LOW & THAYLU.
Westbrook, Oct. 10.—dtf.

Bank will convert the seven-thirty notes maturing Aug.lt, and Oct. l,into six per oent, bonds
were

SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

rom

*1

This

of 1881, in all the denominations in whioh the note

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R

“(Freight Train wtth Passenger

Board.
of Rooms, with Board, can be obtained by
applying immediately at 80 Danforth street.
May 11th.
mavlJdtf

Are obtained tor Wounded Soldiers (discharged*
and the friends of deoeased soldiers who are entitled
to the same by

Down Trains.
Paris at 6.45 A. M„ and Island Pond

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 In value, and that personal, unless notiee is given, and paid for at the ruto
of one passenger for every S500 additional value.
C. J. BEYDGE8, Managing Dlreotor.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
novt
Portland, June 26, 18M.

Portland, July 18,1864,-dtf

FORMERLY SHOWS AS

PENSIONS!

1 eave South
at8 50 A.M.

a

entirely

dtf

Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7
Island Pond, Montreal and the West

A. M and ior
at 125 P.M.

Stolen.

or

GOLD WATCH,open face, gold colored dial,
attached to a black ribbon, witu a gold buckle
aud a gold quarts rock seal—supposed to have been
lost Is gentlemens’ walk at U. T. R. Depot. Whoever restores the above will be suitably rewarded by
leaving it at D F. Comer’s office G. T. R. Depot, or
the owner
N. S. GRANT.
Portland, Sept 12.
seplBdtf

preventing

have no trouble.
Portland. Aug 10.1884.

On and after Monday, June 27, ISM,
;
trains will run daily, (Sundays except,
ta) until lUrther notice, as follows:

OFFICE

MEDICAL,

M, IM.

LANG,

Built expressly for this route,
CAPT. WILLIAM R.

r-l"rr:ni

Up Trains.

PLEASANT and convenient tenement of four

STEAMER LADY

insurance.

Life Insurance.

COMMODIOUS

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo.1

8DMMBB ARRANOKMKHT.

Ding Cleik Wanted.
prefered that has had one or two years experience. Apply at 145 Congress street.

THE HEW, STAUNCH AND

NOT

BE

4.—ledtf_

Ot' Canada.

Kevenne

A

RAILWAY

TRUNK

officer in

an

STRAYED

and see the operation of two of the most important
improvements of the day—

fcy* Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be seoured
maySfidhwtf
by early application at this office.

Ponobsoot River,

Summer Arrangement, 1864,

LITTLE,

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street,
(UP STAW 8,)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

£UtAND

Board Wanted.

from the pasture of Ur. Francis Roberts, Wsetbrook, last montb, a three year o«i
gray Colt, small size; whoever will return him or
give information where he may be touud, will he
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. 89 Spring St.
FRANCIS E. EMERY.

BLOCK,

D.

W.

Agent for all the great leading routes to Chioagorcinoinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena, Oakosb, fit. Paul, LaCrosse, Groen Bay,
Ouiucy, St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepared 4to turmoil Through
Tickets l'rom Portlanu to all the principal cities
and towns in the loyal States and Canadas, at the
lowest rates of iaro, and all needftil information
ohoeriuliy granted.
Travelers will dud it greatly to their advantage to
procure tlielrtickets at the

___

Lost,

NO. II CLAPP’S

West, North West & South West!

IS

person in want of a aubatitute will do well
to apply to the subscriber at bis offioe. No. 70
Riddle btreet.
j M.
oetlOdlw

a

-TOTHS-

43

at

cc»12dti'

Portland and

TO TRAVELERS

IMPORTANT

on

oetl8d8t*

Wanted.

‘Put a hole thbough it.’—An exchange
papar relates tue following of a Georgia gen-

Sewing

HEART'S Wool Stole,

Wauled

bub behind the scenes during a performance.
lu the height of her wrath, the ludighant
Madame Beized a riding whip and thrashed the
manager, who immediately atterwards came
out and made an apologetic speech to the audience. Then the dancer came out and made
with

Portland

,'J

*!"“*

A

“U™Q‘

Zivistowski, who claimed that a balance was
The money not having
due ou her salary.
been paid, the dancer made a tremendous hub-

a

information
warded by

street pasture, two small
vo
will return them, or
b(j
b> foundi

NEAT CONVENIENT BENT, fora lazily of
oblt two pbhsoi>8, (no children ) Best oi
rewren©© given. A Hue ahdreistd to A. D., Frte*
tf
Omoe," wul receive prompt attention.

springing to his feet said: ‘Don,know
‘bout de balm, massa, but dere s jes good doc
torhere as dere is in tb®
has got
A theatrical manager in Pittsburg
a dancer, Madame
hiiuseli into trouble with

ach.-d

„„hi.

CJTRATED
"hwve
O white Pig*-,roS-J^ver

INSURANCE.

STEAMBOATS.

REDUCED RATES I

L O S T

Wanted Immediately.

“

longer,

no

KAiLKOADS.

WARts,LOSTjFOU^4

miscellany.

thatfbestady

by thebeatsyphttograpbere.
and manMoment of these complaint* should A grots th#
wholotinMof thoMwho would bt competent and
■uooeaaful m thair treatment and onre. The Inexperienced general praotitioner, having neither oh-

j

|

treatment, fa most oases making ax Indiscriminate
fid? of that anllflnntod and dangerous woaimn, Msr,

ourp,

HA VI CONFIDBfCI,
AH who boro oommittod u exeees of any kind.,
whether it be the
spUtary rioe ef yoath, or the tHnglag rehake of mieplaeed sonfldenoe in

matoraryean,
SEEK POE AS ANTIDOTE IS SEASON.

iAMltndo and Nervons
Prostration that may fellow Impure
Coition, are
to tho whole eystom.
n,„„.
Do
not wait for the consummation that is sure
to toll0,r> dp not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, fbr
Dis-.tlod Limbs, tor Lose of Bounty
and Complexion.

‘•wBhvjpstor

BOW MAST THOUSANDS CAS TESTIPT TO
TBISMT USBAPPTEXPERIENCE.

Young Men troubled with emissions In sleep, e
oomplaint generally the result of a bad hahit ia
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect oare warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day paeeea but we are oonsnltod by one
or more young men with the above
disease, some oi
uy® *• w®Uk and emaciated as
though they
“d
«•«*
to hare it. All snob o Met *7thoir
yield to the proper and
only oomot oonree of treatment, and In a short tint
ore made to rejoice In perfect health.

«pposJ

WIPPW8 A9H>
There «r« many man at ta*4A» he- IV he* eowaoare
troubled with too fregaent evacuations ITem the
bladder, often aooompanied by a slight smarting of
burning sensation, and weakening the system fa a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be

found,

and sometimes small nartleies of

semen

or

albumen will appear, or the oelor will be of a thin
mllkish hue, again ohanglng to a dark and turbid
appearanoe. There am many men who die of this
diffloalty, ignorant c:' the cause, which is the
SECOND STEOE ON SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I oan warrant a perfoot care in snob oases, and a
full and beaJthy restoration of tbe urinary organa.
Persons who oannot personally oon.ult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a deeoription
of tbelr disease, and tbe appropriate remedlea will
forwarded immediately.
-< «u

KM"*"’

Eclectic

Medical Infirmary.

TO THE LADIE8.

R*KjstMss»ss ssss*:
iJrfj

*

Eoleotio I£c aerating Medietaetareonriral-

^?l T°*ey “3 '“POrior virtn. in regulating
ITwnaloIrregularitie.. Their aoUon it

all
.peolflo and
prodeoing relief in a abort time.
will flndlt invaluable in all oaeeaof obiuApiKSalter
•tnuitiont
all other remedlee hare been tried In
twin. It la purely regetable,
in
oontalning
the leaet lnlnrion. to the health, and maynothing
be taken
wltn perfect witty fit fill times.
Bent to any part of the oonntry with fall dlreotlont
by tddroeeing
OB. HUGHES,
no. S Temple Street, oorner of Middle, Portland.

■fwi of

M.B.—INDIES dealring may oontalt one ortbetr
A. lady of experienoe in eonitant attend
tanl dhwly

own ten.
anoe.

PORTLANDDRTDOCKCOMPANY.
Dollar!

HmiaiDl of **h*
per (here
the
ANCapital
stock of the Company U now doe and
oiBoe of the

payable at the

i^.-du

on

freararer, 117 Comma*

* *•

pavw-

